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A B S T R A C T

Background

Receiving a diagnosis of cancer and the subsequent related treatments can have a significant impact on an individual's physical and
psychosocial well-being. To ensure that cancer care addresses all aspects of well-being, systematic screening for distress and supportive
care needs is recommended. Appropriate screening could help support the integration of psychosocial approaches in daily routines in
order to achieve holistic cancer care and ensure that the specific care needs of people with cancer are met and that the organisation of
such care is optimised.

Objectives

To examine the eKectiveness and safety of screening of psychosocial well-being and care needs of people with cancer. To explore the
intervention characteristics that contribute to the eKectiveness of these screening interventions.

Search methods

We searched five electronic databases in January 2018: the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL), MEDLINE, Embase,
PsycINFO, and CINAHL. We also searched five trial registers and screened the contents of relevant journals, citations, and references to
find published and unpublished trials.

Selection criteria

We included randomised controlled trials (RCTs) and non-randomised controlled trials (NRCTs) that studied the eKect of screening
interventions addressing the psychosocial well-being and care needs of people with cancer compared to usual care. These screening
interventions could involve self-reporting of people with a patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) or a semi-structured interview
with a screening interventionist, and comprise a solitary screening intervention or screening with guided actions. We excluded studies
that evaluated screening integrated as an element in more complex interventions (e.g. therapy, coaching, full care pathways, or care
programmes).
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Data collection and analysis

Two review authors independently extracted the data and assessed methodological quality for each included study using the Cochrane tool
for RCTs and the Risk Of Bias In Non-randomised Studies - of Interventions (ROBINS-I) tool for NRCTs. Due to the high level of heterogeneity
in the included studies, only three were included in meta-analysis. Results of the remaining 23 studies were analysed narratively.

Main results

We included 26 studies (18 RCTs and 8 NRCTs) with sample sizes of 41 to 1012 participants, involving a total of 7654 adults with cancer.
Two studies included only men or women; all other studies included both sexes. For most studies people with breast, lung, head and neck,
colorectal, prostate cancer, or several of these diagnoses were included; some studies included people with a broader range of cancer
diagnosis. Ten studies focused on a solitary screening intervention, while the remaining 16 studies evaluated a screening intervention
combined with guided actions. A broad range of intervention instruments was used, and were described by study authors as a screening of
health-related quality of life (HRQoL), distress screening, needs assessment, or assessment of biopsychosocial symptoms or overall well-
being. In 13 studies, the screening was a self-reported questionnaire, while in the remaining 13 studies an interventionist conducted the
screening by interview or paper-pencil assessment. The interventional screenings in the studies were applied 1 to 12 times, without follow-
up or from 4 weeks to 18 months aNer the first interventional screening. We assessed risk of bias as high for eight RCTs, low for five RCTs,
and unclear for the five remaining RCTs. There were further concerns about the NRCTs (1 = critical risk study; 6 = serious risk studies; 1 =
risk unclear).

Due to considerable heterogeneity in several intervention and study characteristics, we have reported the results narratively for the
majority of the evidence.

In the narrative synthesis of all included studies, we found very low-certainty evidence for the eKect of screening on HRQoL (20 studies).
Of these studies, eight found beneficial eKects of screening for several subdomains of HRQoL, and 10 found no eKects of screening. One
study found adverse eKects, and the last study did not report quantitative results. We found very low-certainty evidence for the eKect of
screening on distress (16 studies). Of these studies, two found beneficial eKects of screening, and 14 found no eKects of screening. We
judged the overall certainty of the evidence for the eKect of screening on HRQoL to be very low. We found very low-certainty evidence for
the eKect of screening on care needs (seven studies). Of these studies, three found beneficial eKects of screening for several subdomains of
care needs, and two found no eKects of screening. One study found adverse eKects, and the last study did not report quantitative results.
We judged the overall level of evidence for the eKect of screening on HRQoL to be very low. None of the studies specifically evaluated
or reported adverse eKects of screening. However, three studies reported unfavourable eKects of screening, including lower QoL, more
unmet needs, and lower satisfaction.

Three studies could be included in a meta-analysis. The meta-analysis revealed no beneficial eKect of the screening intervention on people
with cancer HRQoL (mean diKerence (MD) 1.65, 95% confidence interval (CI) −4.83 to 8.12, 2 RCTs, 6 months follow-up); distress (MD 0.0,
95% CI −0.36 to 0.36, 1 RCT, 3 months follow-up); or care needs (MD 2.32, 95% CI −7.49 to 12.14, 2 RCTs, 3 months follow-up). However,
these studies all evaluated one specific screening intervention (CONNECT) in people with colorectal cancer.

In the studies where some eKects could be identified, no recurring relationships were found between intervention characteristics and the
eKectiveness of screening interventions.

Authors' conclusions

We found low-certainty evidence that does not support the eKectiveness of screening of psychosocial well-being and care needs in people
with cancer. Studies were heterogeneous in population, intervention, and outcome assessment.

The results of this review suggest a need for more uniformity in outcomes and reporting; for the use of intervention description guidelines;
for further improvement of methodological certainty in studies and for combining subjective patient-reported outcomes with objective
outcomes.

P L A I N   L A N G U A G E   S U M M A R Y

Systematic screening and assessment of psychosocial well-being and care needs of people with cancer

Background
People with cancer may experience physical, psychological, and social problems due to the disease and its treatment. It is therefore
important to take into account all of these aspects during the diagnosis and treatment of people with cancer. Nowadays, screening for
psychosocial well-being and care needs is oNen recommended. This means that patients are systematically queried about their well-being
and needs related to several psychosocial aspects (e.g. cognitive functioning, emotions, relationships and communication with loved ones,
sexuality, social participation, employment). This is applied with self-report questionnaires, or interviews in which the content of these
questionnaires or checklists is used as interview guide. The current review had two objectives: to examine the eKects and possible harms
of screening of psychosocial well-being and care needs of people with cancer, and to examine which characteristics of screening are more
or less eKective.
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Study characteristics
We found 26 studies including a total of 7654 adults with cancer. Most studies included both males and females. With regard to cancer
type, most studies included people with a specific type of cancer, but some included a variety of cancer types. Furthermore, the type of
screening diKered: half of the studies asked participants to self-complete a screening questionnaire about their psychosocial health, while
in the remaining studies screening interviews were conducted in which a healthcare professional questioned participants about their well-
being face-to-face.

Key results
Several studies showed benefits of screening on psychosocial well-being of cancer patients, such as their health-related quality of life,
distress, care needs, and patient satisfaction. However, some studies also found negative eKects. There were important diKerences
between the studies: they assessed diKerent psychosocial aspects (e.g. health-related quality of life, distress, care needs, and patient
satisfaction) and diKered in their modes of screening (i.e. self-report screening questionnaire versus screening interview), timing and
frequency of the screening (1 to 12 times), outcome measures, and outcome time points. Due to these diKerences, only three studies
studying the same intervention could be included in the analysis.

Certainty of the evidence
Our results do not support the screening of psychosocial well-being and care needs in people with cancer. The certainty of the evidence
was low, which means that we are uncertain about the results of the review due to variations in characteristics, and results of the studies
and study designs.
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Summary of findings for the main comparison.   Screening of psychosocial well-being and care needs compared to
usual care in people with cancer

Screening of psychosocial well-being and care needs compared to usual care in people with cancer

Patient or population: People with cancer

Settings: Inpatient and outpatient cancer care

Intervention: Screening of psychosocial well-being and care needs

Comparison: Usual care

Outcomes Impacts No. of
partici-
pants
(studies)

Certainty
of the ev-
idence
(GRADE)

Comments

HRQoL

assessed with: EORTC
QLQ-C30 and EORTC
QLQ-H&N36; SF-36; PC-
QoL; EQ-5D-3L; FACT-G;
FACT-C; HRQoL-LASA.

Follow-up: range 1
months to 14 months

? : 1 study presented no data on
this outcome.

0 : 10 studies found no effect of
the intervention.

- : 1 study found a negative ef-
fect of the intervention for "role
functioning".

+ : 8 studies found beneficial ef-
fects of the intervention for sev-
eral subdomains or HRQoL in
total, at 1 or several time points.

5752

(14 RCTs,
6 NRCTs)

⊕⊝⊝⊝

VERY LOW

1 2

Based on the narrative analysis of all 26

studies included in the current review.8

Meta-analysis of 3 studies on the CON-
NECT intervention revealed no effect:
MD 1.65, 95% CI (−4.83, 8.12), 2 RCTs, 6-

month follow-up.9

Distress

assessed with: POMS;
HADS; GHQ-12; CES-D;
SO; DT; PSYCH-6; a modi-
fied version of an existing
distress tool for breast
cancer patients.

Follow-up: range 1
months to 14 months

0 : 14 studies found no effect of
the intervention.

+ : 2 studies found beneficial ef-
fects of the intervention for a
subdomain or distress in total.

5577

(13 RCTs,
3 NRCTs)

⊕⊝⊝⊝

VERY LOW

3 4

Based on the narrative analysis of all 26

studies included in the current review.8

Meta-analysis of 3 studies on the CON-
NECT intervention revealed no effect:
MD 0.0, 95% CI (−0.42, 0.42), 2 RCTs and 1

NRCT, 6-month follow-up.9

Care needs

assessed with: SCNS; NA-
ACP; NA-ALCP.

Follow-up: range 1
months to 6 months

? : 1 study presented no data on
this outcome.

0 : 2 studies found no effect of
the intervention on supportive
care needs.

- : 1 study found a negative ef-
fect of the intervention for sub-
domains and care needs in to-
tal.

+ : 3 studies found a positive ef-
fect of the intervention for sub-
domains at certain time points.

2331

(4 RCTs, 3
NRCTs)

⊕⊝⊝⊝

VERY LOW

1 5 6 7

Based on the narrative analysis of all 26

studies included in the current review.8

Meta-analysis of 2 studies on the CON-
NECT intervention revealed no effect:
MD 2.32, 95% CI (−7.49, 12.14), 2 RCTs, 3-

month follow-up.9
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*The risk in the intervention group (and its 95% confidence interval) is based on the assumed risk in the comparison group and the
relative effect of the intervention (and its 95% CI).

CI: confidence interval; HRQoL: health-related quality of life; MD: mean difference; NRCT: non-randomised controlled trial; RCT: ran-
domised controlled trial

GRADE Working Group grades of evidence
High-certainty: Further research is very unlikely to change our confidence in the estimate of effect.
Moderate-certainty: Further research is likely to have an important impact on our confidence in the estimate of effect and may
change the estimate.
Low-certainty: Further research is very likely to have an important impact on our confidence in the estimate of effect and is likely to
change the estimate.
Very low-certainty: We are very uncertain about the estimate.

1Downgraded for inconsistency: variability in study findings; some studies found positive eKects, other studies found negative eKects (and
other studies found no eKect).
2Downgraded for risk of bias: for overall risk of bias, 3 studies were labelled as 'high risk' study, 4 as 'low risk' study, 5 as 'risk of bias unclear',
5 as 'serious risk' study, and 1 as 'critical risk' study.
3Downgraded for imprecision: low sample sizes.
4Downgraded for risk of bias: for overall risk of bias, 4 studies were labelled as 'high risk' study, 3 as 'low risk' study, 3 as 'risk of bias unclear',
2 as 'serious risk' study, and 1 as 'critical risk' study.
5Downgraded for publication bias: one study presented no data on this outcome.
6Downgraded for imprecision: low sample sizes and lack of data; no raw data from Thewes, not possible to judge 95% CI.
7Downgraded for risk of bias: for overall risk of bias, 1 study was labelled as 'high risk' study, 1 as 'risk of bias unclear', 2 as 'serious risk'
study, and 1 as 'critical risk' study.
8Due to the large amount of heterogeneity in outcome reporting (some studies reported on MD and 95% CI from all subscales separately,
others of the instruments' total score, and others of both), it is not possible to provide a concise overview of these eKects measures in this
table, however these can be found for all outcomes in the Evidence Summary table (Table 3, Table 4, Table 5).
9The meta-analyses included three studies of the same research group on exactly the same intervention, resulting in findings for that
specific intervention, which were not representative of all psychosocial screening interventions studied in the current review.
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B A C K G R O U N D

Description of the condition

Cancer is one of the leading causes of mortality and morbidity
worldwide. According to the latest global statistics, there were 14.1
million new cancer cases in 2012, and this number is expected to
increase to 24 million by 2035 (Ferlay 2015). Cancer accounted for
8.2 million deaths in 2012. With the increase of more successful
therapeutic approaches, the life expectancy of people with cancer
is increasing, resulting in a growing population of people with
cancer and survivors. In 2012, there were 32.6 million people living
with cancer (within five years of diagnosis) worldwide (Ferlay 2015).

Cancer and related treatments have a bio-psychosocial impact on
patients' health and well-being. People with cancer may experience
physical consequences such as pain, hair loss, nausea, weight
gain/loss, fatigue, and sleeping diKiculties varying from short to
long term in nature (Carlson 2013; Feyer 2008; Heins 2013). Their
psychosocial health is put to the test by emotional distress, fear
of recurrence, memory changes, worries about the well-being of
relatives, sexual problems, social issues, and employment and
financial diKiculties, oNen resulting in supportive care needs (Boyes
2012; Browne 2011; Knobf 2012; Mikkelsen 2008; Parry 2012).

The term ‘psychosocial well-being’ is used in this review as
an umbrella term comprising the experience of psychological,
emotional, cognitive, spiritual, existential, relational, familial, and
social functioning of a person. In clinical practice and research, the
psychosocial well-being of people with cancer, or its disruption,
is measured on the basis of the above components, and with
the degree to which supportive care needs are experienced.
Psychosocial well-being is also frequently conceptualised and
measured as a whole in terms of 'quality of life' (QoL) (Moons
2006), 'health-related quality of life' (HRQoL) (Aaronson 1993; Ganz
1992), or 'distress' (NCCN 1999). The resulting 'care needs' can be
defined as 'the requirement of some action or resource in care that
is necessary, desirable, or useful to attain optimal well-being' for
the person (Sanson-Fisher 2000).

Depending on the studies and participating populations, the
prevalence of distress in people with cancer varies from 35% to 55%
(Carlson 2013). The experienced distress can result in supportive
care needs with a high individual variability for all life domains,
resulting in a wide range of people with cancer who desire extra
support, from 1% to 93% (Harrison 2009). People with cancer
who experience high levels of distress or psychosocial burden do
not necessarily desire extra supportive care. We believe that this
wide diKerence in the desire for extra support indicates the need
for quality cancer care that is organised and driven by patient-
centred initiatives in order to spend limited healthcare budgets as
eKiciently as possible.

In order to address the bio-psychosocial impact on the well-being
of people with cancer, cancer care should be comprehensive,
and should integrate psychosocial concerns in follow-up (IOM
2008; WolK 2015). The Institute of Medicine stated that care
should be patient-centred, respectful of, and responsive to, people
with cancer experiences, needs, preferences, and values, and
that patients’ input on these aspects should guide all clinical
decisions (IOM 2001). National cancer plans were launched to
integrate the psychosocial approach in cancer care (Grassi 2012),
and routine screening of distress and needs is recommended as

good practice across international cancer systems and in guidelines
(Accreditation Canada 2008; Breitbart 2015; Holland 2011; IOM
2008; Meyer 2015; NBCC 2003; NCCN 2007).

Description of the intervention

In this review, the intervention of interest is the screening of
psychosocial well-being and care needs in people with cancer. A
literature search showed wide variation in screening terms and
definitions, the types of measure instruments used, the timing of
screening, and the included participants (Carlson 2003; Carlson
2012; Meijer 2013). We defined screening of psychosocial well-
being as a concise measurement of psychosocial well-being in all
people with cancer, and not only in those with certain symptoms
or complaints. For this screening, a patient-reported outcome
measure (PROM) or a structured interview is used. An assessment
was seen as a more extended or profound form of screening.

How the intervention might work

Screening for distress and supportive care needs in cancer care
is primarily recommended to integrate the psychosocial topic in
daily routine to achieve ‘cancer care for the whole patient’ (IOM
2008). This screening of psychosocial well-being and care needs can
stimulate (1) detection of, (2) communication on, and (3) tailored
referral for psychosocial concerns (Bauwens 2014; Heyn 2013;
Ristevski 2015), all of which may increase the chance that patients
with psychosocial diKiculties receive the appropriate support. If the
application of interventions for screening of people with cancers'
psychosocial well-being and care needs contributes to a more
eKicient and eKective healthcare delivery, it is expected that it
can improve the well-being of people with cancer (Whitney 2014;
Zabora 2012). Likewise, actively querying patients’ experiences and
needs could stimulate patients to fulfil a more active role in their
own care trajectory (Cox 2006). These approaches further promote
the patient-centeredness that is needed to create a good match
between the care needs of people with cancer and the delivered
care. Comprehensiveness, eKiciency, and patient-centeredness are
essential components in achieving high-quality cancer care (Hess
2013; Zucca 2014).

Why it is important to do this review

Several Cochrane Reviews focus on the eKect of psychological
and psychosocial interventions for people with cancer (Galway
2012; Goedendorp 2009; Parahoo 2013; Semple 2013). However,
the results of these reviews were inconclusive. A significant
variation in participants, mode of intervention delivery, discipline
of the involved care professionals, and intervention content was
observed (Galway 2012; Semple 2013). To respond to these
findings, we chose to focus on a specific type of psychosocial
intervention, which is the screening of patients' psychosocial well-
being and care needs. It is expected that these interventions
bring an added value to the organisation of health care, and
have a positive impact on the well-being of patients. This type
of screening in cancer care is widely recommended. However,
the implementation of such screening is oNen based on the
consensus of professionals and policymakers. The existence of
evidence-based data, collected in earlier reviews, seemed to be
scarce and quite oNen contradictory (Bidstrup 2011; Carlson 2012;
Meijer 2013). Consequently, the question as to whether systematic
screening of psychosocial well-being and care needs has a positive
eKect on cancer patients’ well-being remains unanswered.
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We are aware that many factors contribute to the psychosocial
well-being and care needs of cancer patients. Both patients’
sociodemographic, as well as medical characteristics such as age,
gender, socioeconomic and other social factors, health status,
tumour, and treatment type are important (Armes 2009; Boyes
2012; Choi 2012; Hack 2010; McIllmurray 2001). We assume that
the characteristics of care interventions can also have an important
role. We therefore also explored the characteristics of psychosocial
screening interventions, and the extent to which these contribute
to the eKectiveness of such interventions. Such analysis might aid
the development of eKective screening interventions by combining
promising characteristics of the intervention.

Consequently, we addressed the following two research questions
in this systematic review.

• What is the eKect of screening of psychosocial well-being and
care needs on the well-being of people with cancer?

• Which intervention characteristics are important for eKective
screening interventions of cancer for the psychosocial well-
being of people with cancer and their care needs?

We expected that this systematic review would add value compared
to earlier reviews on this topic and related topics (Bidstrup 2011;
Carlson 2012; Howell 2012; Luckett 2009; Meijer 2013). Firstly, we
used a more extensive collection of sources for the search of
studies. Secondly, we included randomised clinical trials (RCTs)
as well as non-randomised controlled trials (NRCTs). Randomised
controlled trial designs are seen as the most reliable and bias-
resistant research designs, and several of the previous reviews
have focused only on this type of study design. However, the
nature of the clinical field and interventions make it unrealistic
to only evaluate the evidence of RCTs (Sidani 2015). Thirdly,
our search strategy focused on a wider range of outcomes than
those used in previous studies. Fourthly, we did not limit our
focus to the final eKect of the specific psychosocial screening
interventions. Like Ranchor and colleagues (Ranchor 2012), we
intended to describe the specific characteristics and components
of these interventions (e.g. the instruments used, the procedures
undertaken, the conditions set, as well as the care professionals
that are involved in the intervention). Finally, considering the
recent calls for screening intervention research and study protocol
papers (Carlson 2012; Singer 2017), the availability of evidence-
based data on the topic has likely grown since the publication of the
previous reviews.

The present systematic review provides a complete summary of
international studies on the topic and is relevant for research,
policy, and practice. We identified shortcomings in research, which
provide information for future research into the composition of,
or conditions for, eKective screening of psychosocial well-being
and care needs. This review also provides policymakers with
comprehensive evidence-based data to support future decisions.
Likewise, the findings of studies of this review clarify the eKects or
value of psychosocial screening for clinical practice.

O B J E C T I V E S

To examine the eKectiveness and safety of screening of
psychosocial well-being and care needs of people with cancer.
To explore the intervention characteristics that contribute to the
eKectiveness of these screening interventions.

M E T H O D S

Criteria for considering studies for this review

Types of studies

We included RCTs on psychosocial screening interventions.
Randomised controlled trials are the gold standard to evaluate
intervention eKects. However, due to the nature of the field, RCTs
are oNen not available to address questions about the eKects
of health system interventions and implementation strategies
(Sidani 2015). Consequently, we also included NRCTs, such as
controlled before-and-aNer trials (CBAs), interrupted time series
studies (ITS), repeated measures studies (RMS), and historically
controlled studies (HCTs).

Types of participants

We included adults over 18 years of age with cancer, at any time
point of their care trajectory (at diagnosis, in active treatment,
at completion of treatment, in follow-up, or in survivorship). We
excluded research literature specifically on children, teenagers,
and adolescents. We excluded references when the study authors
had appointed their study population specifically with the term
'children', 'teenagers', 'adolescents', or related terms.

Types of interventions

The intervention of interest in this review was the screening of
psychosocial well-being and care needs in people with cancer.
The term ‘psychosocial well-being’ should be interpreted in terms
of psychosocial, psychological, emotional, or social well-being,
quality of life, distress, anxiety or depression, or supportive care
needs.

We included studies that focused on the evaluation of:

• solitary or simple screening interventions (e.g. PROM or face-to-
face screening, followed by the availability of screening results
for healthcare professionals with no further instructions);

• screening interventions followed by interventions based on the
screening results, or ‘guided actions’ (e.g. PROM or face-to-face
screening, followed by the use of screening results according
to previously described guidelines on results discussion,
interdisciplinary referral, computer-generated care algorithms).

We excluded studies that evaluated screening followed by more
complex interventions (e.g. therapy, coaching, full care pathways,
or care programmes), as such studies would mostly evaluate the
eKects of the complex interventions.

The studies of interest compared the screening intervention with
a usual care condition. We considered 'usual care' as the control
condition that is described by the study authors as standard care
or usual care, and does not contain any form of interventional
screening or assessment of psychosocial well-being and care
needs.

We excluded studies that used the same PROM as screening tool
in the intervention condition (e.g. combined with sharing the
screening results with the medical team), and as outcome tool in
the intervention and control condition, as there would be a lack of
contrast between the two groups in such studies.
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Types of outcome measures

Outcomes had to be collected with validated self-report
questionnaires or through interviews with the use of validated
PROMs. Requirements for timing and frequency of outcome
measurement were not specified.

Primary outcomes

Psychosocial well-being and care needs of people with cancer had
to be measured in terms of the following.

• HRQoL, e.g. measured with the European Organisation for
Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire
Core 30 (EORTC QLQ-C30) or the Short Form Health Survey
(SF-36) (Aaronson 1993; Aaronson 1998).

• Distress, e.g. measured with the Hospital Anxiety and
Depression Scale (HADS) (Zigmond 1983), the Beck Depression
Inventory (BDI) (Beck 1996), or the Distress Thermometer (DT)
(Tuinman 2008).

• Supportive care needs, e.g. measured with the Supportive
Care Needs Survey (SCNS), Sanson-Fisher 2000, or the Cancer
Survivors' Unmet Needs measure (CaSUN) (Hodgkinson 2007).

• Adverse events: overburdening of patients by screening
procedures, or induced fear or stress by discussing potential
concerns and care needs with people with cancer who normally
might prefer to use an avoidance-coping strategy.

Secondary outcomes

• Psychosocial well-being measured by contributing
components, defined by the study authors as follows: cognitive,
emotional, psychological, social, or spiritual well-being; mental
health; and symptoms of anxiety or depression.

• Patients’ satisfaction, e.g. measured with the EORTC cancer in-
patient satisfaction with care measure (EORTC IN-PATSAT32),
Bredart 2004; Bredart 2005, or the Patient Satisfaction and
Quality in Oncological Care (PASQOC) questionnaire (Kleeberg
2005; Kleeberg 2008).

Search methods for identification of studies

We used several sources to identify records for inclusion in the
review. We included studies written in English, French, and Dutch
(the language capabilities of the authors). Publication status was
not an exclusion criterion.

Electronic searches

We searched the following databases up to 26 January 2018:

• the Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CENTRAL;
2018, Issue 1) in the Cochrane Library;

• MEDLINE Ovid (from 1946 to January week 3 2018);

• Embase Ovid (from 1980 to 2018 week 2);

• PsycINFO to 29 January 2018;

• CINAHL EBSCO (Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health
Literature) to 29 January 2018.

The search strategies consisted of a combination of controlled
vocabulary and free-text terms for 'cancer', 'care model',
'psychosocial', 'screening', and 'assessment'. The initial search
strategy was developed for MEDLINE and subsequently adjusted for

the other databases (Appendix 1; Appendix 2; Appendix 3; Appendix
4; Appendix 5).

Searching other resources

Reference lists

We screened the reference lists of all included records as well as the
reference lists of relevant reviews or clinical guidelines for relevant
records.

Focused literature search

We searched the tables of contents of the last seven years
(January 2010 to January 2018) in the journals Psycho-Oncology
and Supportive Care in Cancer.

Trial registers

We also searched the following trial registers to identify
unpublished screening studies:

• US National Institutes of Health Ongoing Trials Register
ClinicalTrials.gov (clinicaltrials.gov);

• UK National Research Register
(webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk);

• ISRCTN registry (www.isrctn.com/);

• Dutch trial register (NRT) (www.trialregister.nl/trialreg/index);

• RePORT Expenditures and Results (RePORTER) query tool
(report.nih.gov).

These registries were consulted with a search combining
'cancer' with 'care model', 'psychosocial' and 'screening' or
'assessment' (Appendix 6; Appendix 7; Appendix 8; Appendix 9;
Appendix 10).

Conference abstracts

We searched relevant research initiatives presented on the World
Congress of Psycho-Oncology, organised by the International
Psycho-Oncology Society (IPOS). We screened the abstract
proceedings of the IPOS conferences organised from 2010 to 2017.

We introduced the trial registers search and the conference
abstracts search in order to minimise the risk of publication bias.

Data collection and analysis

We carried out data collection and analysis in accordance with
the guidelines published in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic
Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2011). Details are provided below.

Selection of studies

All records retrieved from the electronic search in the databases
were imported into Covidence, systematic review soNware
developed in collaboration with Cochrane (Covidence systematic
review soNware, Veritas Health Innovation, Melbourne, Australia.
Available at www.covidence.org), and duplicates were removed.
Two review authors independently screened titles and abstracts for
relevancy (BS paired with AVH, BA, GB, JM, PV). Two review authors
independently inspected the full texts of the relevant records (BS
paired with AVH or BA) to assess their eligibility according to the
inclusion and exclusion criteria. Where necessary, BS contacted
study authors (two attempts) to obtain additional information or
results to support the screening decision. We documented reasons
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for exclusion. Any cases of disagreement between the two review
authors were resolved by discussion or by involving a third review
author (AVH or BA). We included a PRISMA flow diagram to display
the screening process (Liberati 2009).

Data extraction and management

Two review authors (BS paired with AVH or BA) independently
extracted data from the included studies. Hereto, a data extraction
file was constructed in accordance with the checklist proposed by
Cochrane and the CReDECI 2-guideline (Higgins 2011; Mohler 2015).
Where possible, we obtained the following data from every study
(Appendix 11).

• Study information: authors, publication year, source of
publication, funding of studies, and any conflicts of interest
reported by the authors.

• Methods: study design, study duration.

• Participants: country of recruitment, description of people with
cancer population, setting of recruitment, inclusion criteria,
exclusion criteria.

• Intervention: type of randomisation, aim of the study, content
of screening or assessment, interventionist or executor
of the concrete screening intervention, description of the
screening or assessment intervention procedure (defined as
'solitary screening intervention' or 'screening intervention
with co-intervention to use screening results' added with
a description of the intervention procedure), conditions for
intervention implementation (e.g. necessary equipment for
the screening, training for involved professionals, developed
guidelines or handbooks, care or referral protocols, scheduled
inter- or multidisciplinary meetings), theoretical basis of the
studied screening or assessment intervention, description
of the procedure for the comparative condition(s), protocol
adherence, length of follow-up.

• Outcomes: primary and secondary outcome(s) defined by the
study authors, outcome time points.

• Study results: sample size, number of participants on which
the analysis was based, mean age of sample, ratio of gender
in sample, results of primary outcomes relevant to the
review focus, results of secondary outcomes relevant to the
review focus. We extracted continuous data as means with
standard deviation per intervention group, if available. We
extracted dichotomous data as number of events and totals per
intervention group. If these data were not reported as such in
the original papers, we converted them from the data available.

• Review authors’ conclusion: conclusion on the results of the
primary and secondary outcomes belonging to the scope of this
review.

• Evaluation of potential bias: sample size calculation, sequence
generation, allocation concealment, blinding of personnel
and people with cancer, blinding of outcome assessors,
completeness of outcome data, reporting on outcome data,
other sources of bias.

Any disagreements were resolved by discussion or by involving an
additional review author when necessary (AVH or BA). When any of
the record information was missing or unclear, BS made multiple
attempts to contact the study authors to obtain further details.

Assessment of risk of bias in included studies

Randomised controlled trials

Two review authors (BS paired with AVH or BA) independently
assessed the risk of bias of the included RCTs using Cochrane's tool
for assessing the risk of bias (Higgins 2011). Each of the domains of
potential bias was labelled as 'high risk', 'low risk', or 'unclear risk'.
Any disagreements between the two review authors were resolved
by discussion or by involvement of a third review author (AVH or
BA).

We based the overall bias judgement of included RCTs on the
following three domains of Cochrane's tool for assessing the risk
of bias (Higgins 2011): adequate sequence generation, blinding of
outcome assessors, and selective outcome reporting. An RCT at low
risk on all of these domains was labelled as a low-risk study. An
RCT at high risk on one of these domains was labelled as a high-risk
study. If there was no clear information on the risk of bias for one or
more key domains, but the RCT was not at high risk for any domain,
we indicated that the risk of bias in the study was unclear.

Selection bias

Sequence generation

We assessed the method used to allocate participants to the
conditions in the intervention and the control groups to determine
whether it could produce comparable groups. We assessed the
method as 'low risk' if random components were used (coin-
tossing, throwing dice, random computer assignment); 'high risk'
if allocation was predictable (alternation; assignment based on
date of birth, case record number, and date of presentation); or
'unclear risk' if there was insuKicient information to judge sequence
generation.

Allocation concealment

We evaluated the method used to conceal the allocation sequence
to determine whether condition allocation could be foreseen. We
labelled the method as 'low risk' if allocation could not have
been foreseen (central or telephone randomisation; consecutively
numbered, sealed envelopes); 'high risk' if allocation could have
been foreseen (printed lists of computer-randomised allocation,
unsealed envelopes, date of birth ); or 'unclear risk' if there was
insuKicient information to judge allocation concealment.

Performance bias

We assessed the method used, if any, to blind study participants
and personnel to the received intervention. Due to the nature of
the studied screening intervention, blinding participants is diKicult.
We assessed the method as 'low risk' (participants and personnel
blinded, or if we judged that a lack of blinding would not have
aKected the results); 'high risk' (incomplete or no blinding); or
'unclear risk' if there was insuKicient information on blinding.

Detection bias

All outcomes in the scope of this review were subjective outcomes
queried using self-report measures or through interviews. All
outcomes were thus - strictly speaking - sensitive to potential
bias (influence of social desirability in answering). However,
there were diKerences between studies in the eKorts made to
blind interviewers or other outcome assessors, or to prevent
an extra person from inducing potential bias by knowledge
of condition allocation. Consequently, we used the domain of
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detection bias to evaluate the blinding of outcome assessors to
knowledge of condition allocation. We assessed studies as 'high
risk' (outcome assessor was familiar with the intervention the
participant received); 'low risk' (outcome assessor was not aware
of the intervention the participant received, or outcomes were
retrieved by self-report of people with cancer); or 'unclear risk'
if there was insuKicient information to assess potential detection
bias.

Attrition bias

We assessed the amount, nature, or handling of incomplete data
to evaluate the potential for attrition bias. We assessed methods
as 'low risk' (e.g. no missing outcome data; missing outcome data
balanced across groups); 'high risk' (e.g. missing data for one or
more of the primary outcome measures; numbers or reasons for
missing data unbalanced across groups); or 'unclear risk' if there
was insuKicient information to assess potential attrition bias. We
felt the need to assign a cut-oK for judging dropout rates as high or
low. In reference to the literature, we chose to consider rates above
15% as a high dropout rate (Dettori 2011; Kristman 2004; Sacket
1997), resulting in a determination of high risk of attrition bias.

Reporting bias

We evaluated the data supporting the assessment of selective
outcome reporting. For this domain, we coded studies as 'low
risk' (study protocol was available, and all of the study’s
prespecified outcomes were reported in the prespecified way; or
the study protocol is not available, but it was clear that all the
published reports included all expected outcomes, including those
that were prespecified); 'high risk' (not all the prespecified primary
outcomes were reported); or 'unclear risk' (insuKicient information
to judge reporting bias).

Non-randomised controlled trials

Two review authors (BS paired with AVH or BA) independently
assessed the risk of bias of the included NRCTs using the Cochrane
tool for bias assessment in NRCTs, the Risk Of Bias In Non-
randomized Studies - of Interventions (ROBINS-I) tool (Sterne
2016). Using the ROBINS-I tool, we assessed the risk of bias of
studies based on the following seven domains.

• Bias due to confounding

• Bias in selection of participants into the study

• Bias in classification of interventions

• Bias due to deviations from the intended intervention

• Bias due to missing data

• Bias in measurement of outcomes

• Bias in selection of the reported result

Our 'Risk of bias' judgements led to labelling the studies on these
domains as 'critical risk', 'serious risk', 'moderate risk', 'low risk', or
'no information'. How we reached our 'Risk of bias' judgements for
the pre-intervention and at-intervention domains is shown in Table
1, and how we reached these judgements for post-intervention
domains is provided in Table 2. Any disagreements between the two
review authors were resolved by discussion or with the involvement
of a third review author (AVH or BA).

As specified in the ROBINS-I tool manual, we labelled an NRCT as
a low-risk study if we judged the study to be at low risk of bias for
all domains; a moderate-risk study if we judged the study to be at

low or moderate risk of bias for all domains; a serious-risk study
if we judged the study to be at serious risk of bias in at least one
domain, but not at critical risk of bias in any domain; a critical-risk
study if we judged the study to be at critical risk of bias in at least
one domain; and we indicated that there was ‘no information on an
NRCT‘ if there was no clear indication that the study was at serious
or critical risk of bias, and there was a lack of information on one or
more key domains.

For the NRCTs, we checked if covariance analyses were performed.
Doing so, there was a correction of the results in function of
potential influences from other variables than the intervention of
interest, and the risk of bias in results was reduced.

Measures of treatment e:ect

We analysed continuous data of similar measures with the mean
diKerence (MD), and used standardised mean diKerence (SMD)
when measures were diKerent. For dichotomous data, we used
risk ratio (RR) for presentation of results. The method for handling
ordinary scales depended on the length of the scale. We used
the RR for scales that could be dichotomised, and calculated the
MD for five-point Likert scales or longer. We determined the 95%
confidence intervals (CIs) for all measures of treatment eKect.

According to the recommendations in the Cochrane Handbook
for Systematic Reviews of Interventions (Higgins 2011), we have
corrected the direction of the scales in case similar outcomes were
reported with diKerent scales, but with a diKerent direction of
magnitude. This allowed for correct meta-analyses, and facilitated
interpretation of data presented in an evidence summary in case
meta-analyses were not possible. The symptom subscales of the
quality of life tools FLIC (Functional Living Index-Cancer), SF-36,
FACT-C (Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-Colorectal),
and PCQoL (Prostate Cancer-Related Quality of Life Scales) all
represent fewer symptoms with higher scores, while the EORTC
symptom subscales represent more symptoms with higher scores.
The reported symptom scales of the EORTC were therefore
adjusted by subtracting the reported score from the maximal score
possible (100). We made similar adjustments to two scales used
for measuring psychosocial well-being: the Locke-Wallace Marital
Adjustment Scale (LWMAS) (reported data subtracted from the
maximal score of 158) and the Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS)
(reported data multiplied by −1, as data were presented as a change
from baseline).

Unit of analysis issues

If possible, cluster RCT was used to examine the eKect of screening
and assessment on the psychosocial well-being and care needs of
people with cancer. In the meta-analysis we conducted, the results
were analysed together with the results from the individually
randomised trial aNer adjustment of the sample sizes as described
in the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions
(Higgins 2011). For this purpose, an estimate of the intracluster
correlation coeKicient (ICC) was used, preferably from a similar
trial. If no such estimate was available, a conservative ICC of 0.05
was used. We assessed the impact of cluster RCT on the results in a
sensitivity analysis if applicable.

Dealing with missing data

When possible, we evaluated dropout rates of all included studies.
In case of ambiguity or incompleteness of data, one review author
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(BA) undertook multiple attempts to contact the study authors for
additional information. In the absence of response, the lack of data
for the Evidence Summary was indicated with N/A (not available)
and N/E (not estimable).

Assessment of heterogeneity

In concordance with Cochrane guidelines, we decided to only
perform a meta-analysis when a group of studies was suKiciently
homogeneous to provide a meaningful summary; in case of
heterogeneity, we decided to perform a narrative data synthesis. In

our meta-analysis, we used the Chi2 test included in the forest plots
to examine heterogeneity in intervention eKects. We calculated the

I2 statistic to quantify inconsistency of the observed eKects. With
these results, we calculated the percentage of the variability in
eKect estimates that is due to heterogeneity rather than sampling
error (chance). We adopted the guide for interpretation suggested
by the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions
(Higgins 2011):

• 0% to 40%: might not be important;

• 30% to 60%: may represent moderate heterogeneity;

• 50% to 90%: may represent substantial heterogeneity;

• 75% to 100%: considerable heterogeneity.

The significance of the observed value was interpreted in the
context of the magnitude and direction of eKects, and on the

strength of evidence for heterogeneity (i.e. P value from the Chi2

test).

Assessment of reporting biases

To assess publication bias, we planned to produce funnel plots
(estimated treatment eKects against their standard error) if more
than 10 studies were included in the meta-analyses.

Data synthesis

If two or more eligible studies were identified and found to be
suKiciently similar, we performed a meta-analysis using Review
Manager 5 (RevMan 2014). We used a random-eKects model, as
we expected at least some heterogeneity between the studies.
For continuous outcomes (HRQoL, distress, anxiety), we used the
inverse-variance method. If studies reported similar outcomes,
but with distinct scales, we would have used the generic inverse-
variance method and reported the pooled SMD. For dichotomous
outcomes, we planned to use the Mantel-Haenszel method.

For all of the studies that could not be included in the meta-analysis
due to heterogeneity, we described the results narratively.

For each outcome, we presented all available data from the
studies in the Evidence Summary (Table 3; Table 4; Table 5) and

summarised the results in a 'Summary of findings' table. We graded
the certainty of the evidence based on: study design, inconsistency
of results, indirectness of evidence, imprecision, and publication
bias. Our overall judgement on the certainty of evidence for
each outcome is displayed in Summary of findings for the main
comparison.

The subgroup of studies that did find evidence for the eKectiveness
of screening for the psychosocial well-being and care needs of
people with cancer, as well as the subgroup of studies that did
not find any evidence for positive eKects, were studied for their
intervention characteristics. We could observe no consistency
for specific intervention characteristics and eKectiveness of the
interventions.

Subgroup analysis and investigation of heterogeneity

We expected that potential heterogeneity in outcomes could be
induced by clinical and methodological characteristics:

• people with cancer characteristics (e.g. age group, gender);

• medical characteristics (e.g. cancer type, disease prognosis or
stage, type and degree of (pre-) treatment);

• characteristics of the intervention of interest (e.g. simple or
complex screening of psychosocial well-being and care needs;
studies that address more than one relevant intervention
condition; content of assessment; timing and frequency of
assessment).

If we found several studies that focused on these specific
characteristics, we performed subgroup analyses. Subgroup
analyses based on intervention characteristics could reveal
potential consistency of intervention characteristics and
intervention results.

Sensitivity analysis

We conducted a sensitivity analysis to assess the robustness of our
findings, as intervention eKects could be larger in NRCTs and RCTs
of lower quality by overestimation. However, this could equally be
the other way around, and eKects could be underestimated in RCTs
(Sidani 2015). We conducted a meta-analysis including the eligible
RCTs and NRCTs. We subsequently repeated meta-analysis for both
separately to explore the impact on the final results. In so doing, we
were able to explore the eKects of including NRCTs in the review.

R E S U L T S

Description of studies

Results of the search

The process of record screening and study selection for the review
is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1.

 
The electronic search of the databases identified 6703 records for
MEDLINE, 9739 records for CENTRAL, 1367 records for PsycINFO,
2773 records for CINAHL, and 8069 records for Embase. ANer de-
duplication in Covidence, 20,126 database records were leN for
screening. The search of the trial registers identified 44 records for
ClinicalTrials.gov, 350 records for the ISRCTN registry, 233 records
for the NRT, 103 for RePORTER, and 87 for the UK National Research
Register.

Six duplicates that were incorrectly retained aNer de-duplication
in Covidence were deleted. Screening of the electronic records
and records found through screening of the two selected journals,
conference abstracts, and reference lists resulted in 202 potentially
relevant records. We assessed the full texts of these remaining
records for eligibility. We excluded another 114 studies due
to the reasons specified in the Excluded studies section. We
classified three studies as 'ongoing' (see Characteristics of ongoing
studies), and seven as 'awaiting classification' for which there was
insuKicient information to judge eligibility (see Characteristics of
studies awaiting classification). We deemed 26 studies suitable for
inclusion in the review.

Included studies

Details of the included studies are presented in the Characteristics
of included studies tables. Seven studies were conducted in the
Netherlands (Braeken 2013; Bramsen 2008; de Leeuw 2013; Detmar
2002; Geerse 2017; Hilarius 2008; van der Meulen 2018), seven in
Australia (Harrison 2011; Livingston 2010; Schofield 2013; Thewes

2009; Waller 2012; Young 2010; Young 2013), five in the USA (Giesler
2005; Given 2004; Kutner 1999; Rosenbloom 2007; Williams 2013),
three in the UK (Hollingworth 2013; Nimako 2015; Velikova 2004),
two in Canada (Maunsell 1996; Taenzer 2000), one in Denmark
(Bergholdt 2013), and one in Germany (Singer 2017). All studies
took place between 1990 and 2017 and were written in English.

We contacted the study authors of 14 studies multiple times to
request more information or data. Three did not respond. Of the 11
others, only six provided us with extra data.

Design

We included 18 studies with an RCT design. Of these, Detmar 2002
used a longitudinal randomised cross-over design, and Giesler
2005 used a prospective multisite RCT. Seven studies used an
RCT design with two groups, Geerse 2017; Given 2004; Harrison
2011; Hollingworth 2013; Maunsell 1996; Rosenbloom 2007; van der
Meulen 2018, and three groups (Nimako 2015; Rosenbloom 2007;
Velikova 2004). Five studies used a cluster RCT design with two
groups, Bergholdt 2013; Braeken 2013; Kutner 1999; Singer 2017;
Young 2013, or three groups (Livingston 2010).

We included eight studies with an NRCT design. Waller 2012
was based on an interrupted time series design, and Williams
2013 conducted a historically controlled study. Two other studies
performed a prospective non-randomised controlled study (de
Leeuw 2013; Young 2010). Four studies used a sequential cohort
design with repeated measures (Bramsen 2008; Hilarius 2008;
Taenzer 2000; Thewes 2009).
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Settings

Participants were recruited in general hospitals (Bergholdt 2013;
Giesler 2005; Harrison 2011; Hilarius 2008; Hollingworth 2013;
Young 2010; Young 2013), university medical centres (Bramsen
2008; Geerse 2017; Giesler 2005; Singer 2017), radiotherapy and
oncology departments of academic medical centres (Braeken 2013;
Rosenbloom 2007), specialised cancer clinics (de Leeuw 2013;
Hollingworth 2013; Maunsell 1996; Schofield 2013; Velikova 2004;
Waller 2012), tertiary medicine and care clinics (Livingston 2010;
Nimako 2015; Williams 2013), and outpatient clinics of cancer
hospitals (Detmar 2002; Kutner 1999; Taenzer 2000; Thewes 2009;
van der Meulen 2018). Given 2004 described the settings in which
people with cancer were recruited as "institutions", the nature of
which remained unclear.

Participants

For all studies, people with cancer were recruited, mostly of both
sexes. Maunsell 1996 recruited only women, Giesler 2005 and
Livingston 2010 recruited only men. Thirteen studies focused on
one or only some specific cancer types, namely: breast cancer
(Maunsell 1996); lung cancer (Geerse 2017; Nimako 2015; Schofield
2013; Taenzer 2000); head and neck cancer (de Leeuw 2013;
van der Meulen 2018); colorectal cancer (Harrison 2011; Young
2010; Young 2013); prostate cancer (Giesler 2005); prostate and
lung cancer (Livingston 2010); and breast, lung, and colorectal
cancer (Rosenbloom 2007). The remaining 12 studies defined a
broader range of pathologies or made no specifications on type
of cancer. In seven studies, people with cancer with metastases
or palliative treatment were excluded (Braeken 2013; de Leeuw
2013; Geerse 2017; Giesler 2005; Given 2004; Hollingworth 2013;
Maunsell 1996). However, in four other studies advanced diagnosis
or palliative treatment was explicitly part of the inclusion criteria
(Detmar 2002; Rosenbloom 2007; Schofield 2013; Waller 2012).
Nimako 2015 recruited participants aNer treatment completion. In
all other studies people with cancer were recruited at the start
of or during active treatment. In 12 studies, the eligible types
of treatment were specified (Braeken 2013; Detmar 2002; Geerse
2017; Giesler 2005; Given 2004; Hilarius 2008; Hollingworth 2013;
Rosenbloom 2007; Schofield 2013; Williams 2013; Young 2010;
Young 2013); chemo- and radiotherapy were the most prevalent.
Research samples counted between 41, Young 2010, and 1012,
Singer 2017, participants, and a total of 7654 participants were
included in this review. A detailed description of participants in
each study can be found in the Characteristics of included studies
table.

Interventions

The characteristics of the studied interventions in the included
studies are displayed concisely in Table 6 and in detail below.

Five studies reported a theoretical basis for the studied
intervention. Giesler 2005 based their assessment of well-being on
the proximal-distal framework (Brenner 1995). Given 2004 used the
cognitive behavioural model and Bandura’s theory of self-eKicacy
to develop their screening intervention (Bandura 1977). The self-
regulation model of adjustment to illness, Leventhal 2016, was the
theoretical starting point that Young and colleagues used for the
development of their telephone screening intervention (Harrison
2011; Young 2010; Young 2013). The basis for the intervention
studied for remaining two studies was findings of a systematic

literature review, written recommendations, and guidelines on
screening (Giesler 2005; Thewes 2009).

Intervention content and tools

The content of the screening intervention was HRQoL in eight
included studies. In five of these studies, the EORTC QLQ-C30
was used as intervention tool, sometimes with the addition of a
cancer type-specific module (Detmar 2002; Hilarius 2008; Nimako
2015; Taenzer 2000; Velikova 2004). Rosenbloom 2007 used the
Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-General (FACT-G), and
in the studies of Giesler 2005 and Given 2004 the content was
described without a specific quality of life tool name.

Five studies described their intervention as distress screening. In
four of these, the Distress Thermometer (DT) was deployed for
this purpose, solely (Thewes 2009); together with the problem
list (PL) (Hollingworth 2013); or with the PL and the "referral
wish question" (Geerse 2017; van der Meulen 2018). Maunsell
1996 conducted the distress screening with the General Health
Questionnaire 20-item version (GHQ-20).

Eight studies applied needs assessment. In six of these, no specific
instrument was used for this purpose, but the content was
described (Bergholdt 2013; de Leeuw 2013; Harrison 2011; Kutner
1999; Young 2010; Young 2013). Schofield 2013 used the 38-item
Needs Assessment for Advanced Lung Cancer Patients, and Waller
2012 used the Needs Assessment Tool: Progressive Disease-Cancer
(NAT:PD-C).

In six studies, (bio-)psychosocial symptoms or overall well-being
formed the content for the screening intervention. Braeken 2013
used the Dutch Screening Inventory of Psychosocial Problems
(SIPP); Williams 2013 used the Therapy-Related Symptom Checklist
(TRSC); Singer 2017 used the Patient Health Questionnaire Short-
Form, the Generalized Anxiety Screener, and items on fatigue, pain,
and financial diKiculties from the EORTC QLQ-C30; and in the
remaining three studies no specific instrument was used, but the
content of the screen was described (Bramsen 2008; de Leeuw 2013;
Livingston 2010).

Intervention mode, frequency, and follow-up

In 13 studies, the screening intervention took place in the form of
self-completion of a screening tool (Braeken 2013; Detmar 2002;
Geerse 2017; Hilarius 2008; Kutner 1999; Nimako 2015; Schofield
2013; Singer 2017; Taenzer 2000; Thewes 2009; van der Meulen
2018; Velikova 2004; Williams 2013), whereas in the other 13
studies an interventionist conducted the screening or assessment.
Nurses fulfilled this role in nine studies (Bergholdt 2013; de Leeuw
2013; Giesler 2005; Given 2004; Harrison 2011; Hollingworth 2013;
Livingston 2010; Rosenbloom 2007; Young 2010; Young 2013). Other
interventionists mentioned were psychologists or social workers
(Bramsen 2008), radiographers (Hollingworth 2013), and research
assistants (Maunsell 1996). In Waller 2012, healthcare professionals
of several disciplines used the NAT:PD-C during consultation.

Ten studies explored the eKect of a ‘solitary screening intervention’,
of which the insights on well-being in people with cancer were
communicated to a treating healthcare professional to use in
further follow-up of people with cancer (Braeken 2013; Detmar
2002; Hilarius 2008; Kutner 1999; Nimako 2015; Thewes 2009;
Velikova 2004; Waller 2012; Williams 2013). In the remaining
studies (Bergholdt 2013; Bramsen 2008; de Leeuw 2013; Geerse
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2017; Giesler 2005; Given 2004; Harrison 2011; Hollingworth 2013;
Livingston 2010; Maunsell 1996; Rosenbloom 2007; Schofield 2013;
Singer 2017; van der Meulen 2018; Young 2010; Young 2013), the
screening intervention was combined with guided actions: active
results discussion with people with cancer, further assessment of
certain problem areas, generation of respond formats, or specified
intervention and referral strategies.

There was considerable heterogeneity regarding the number of
times that the screening intervention was applied, ranging from
one to 12 times. In the intervention of Taenzer 2000 and Kutner
1999, there was no further follow-up aNer screening of people with
cancer. In all other studies follow-up varied between four weeks and
18 months.

Further details on intervention procedures are described for each
study separately in the Characteristics of included studies table.

Conditions for implementation

A wide variation in conditions was set to implement the screening
and assessment interventions studied in the included studies.

In 20 studies, training or educational sessions for the involved care
professionals were provided to become familiar with the screening
instrument or the intervention procedures, or both (Braeken 2013;
de Leeuw 2013; Detmar 2002; Giesler 2005; Given 2004; Harrison
2011; Hilarius 2008; Hollingworth 2013; Livingston 2010; Nimako
2015; Schofield 2013; Singer 2017; Taenzer 2000; Thewes 2009;
van der Meulen 2018; Velikova 2004; Waller 2012; Williams 2013;
Young 2010; Young 2013). StaKing was required to be able to
implement the face-to-face and telephone screenings in 11 studies
(Bergholdt 2013; Bramsen 2008; Giesler 2005; Given 2004; Harrison
2011; Livingston 2010; Maunsell 1996; Rosenbloom 2007; Waller
2012; Young 2010; Young 2013). In the 13 studies that used a
PROM completion for their screening intervention (Braeken 2013;
Detmar 2002; Geerse 2017; Hilarius 2008; Kutner 1999; Nimako
2015; Schofield 2013; Singer 2017; Taenzer 2000; Thewes 2009;
van der Meulen 2018; Velikova 2004; Williams 2013), a person
or system for questionnaire management (giving to people with
cancer, collecting, data analysis, giving result reports to people with
cancer and/or healthcare professionals) was needed. The authors
of seven studies stated that special documents were developed,
such as interview manuals, a source directory, standardised clinical
protocols, or written material for people with cancer (Bergholdt
2013; Detmar 2002; Hilarius 2008; Hollingworth 2013; Schofield
2013; Waller 2012; Young 2013). Detmar 2002 and Taenzer 2000
made a person (assistant, volunteer) available for people with
cancer in case there was a need for extra information.

For detailed information on all of the conditions for
implementation in each included study, see the Characteristics of
included studies table.

Comparative conditions

In 22 studies, the intervention of interest was only compared to a
usual care control group (Bergholdt 2013; Braeken 2013; Bramsen
2008; de Leeuw 2013; Detmar 2002; Geerse 2017; Giesler 2005; Given
2004; Harrison 2011; Hilarius 2008; Hollingworth 2013; Kutner 1999;
Maunsell 1996; Schofield 2013; Singer 2017; Taenzer 2000; Thewes
2009; van der Meulen 2018; Waller 2012; Williams 2013; Young 2010;
Young 2013). In two studies, a third condition, or "attention control
group", was created, with participants completing screening

questionnaires, that diKered from the intervention condition
because the screening results were not shared with the treating
physicians (Nimako 2015; Velikova 2004). Rosenbloom 2007 used
a third condition described as an "assessment control group" with
screening and sharing of screening results, but without a structured
interview following the HRQoL assessment in the intervention
condition. Livingston 2010 also introduced an extra condition in
addition to the intervention and control condition, with a less
intensive version of the intervention of interest (one versus four
outcalls from the Cancer Helpline).

Outcomes

Most of the included studies measured several of our primary and
secondary outcomes of interest.

Outcomes of primary interest

HRQoL

Twenty studies focused on our primary outcome, HRQoL, using a
wide variety of measurement tools such as the EORTC QLQ-C30, its
subscales or individual items and its cancer type-specific modules
(Bergholdt 2013; Braeken 2013; Bramsen 2008; de Leeuw 2013;
Geerse 2017; Hollingworth 2013; Nimako 2015; Schofield 2013;
Singer 2017; van der Meulen 2018; Waller 2012), the 36-Item Short
Form Health Survey (SF-36) (Detmar 2002; Giesler 2005; Hilarius
2008), the EuroQol 5D (EQ-5D) (Geerse 2017; Hollingworth 2013),
the FLIC (Functional Living Index-Cancer) (Rosenbloom 2007), the
Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-General (FACT-G) or its
disease-specific versions (Harrison 2011; Hilarius 2008; Velikova
2004; Young 2010; Young 2013), and two lesser-known tools: the
HRQoL Linear Analogue Self-Assessment (HRQoL-LASA), Williams
2013, and the Prostate Cancer Quality of Life Instrument (PCQoL)
(Giesler 2005).

Distress

Sixteen studies measured the eKect of the screening intervention
on the distress of people with cancer. The following instruments
were used for this purpose: the Profile of Mood States (POMS)
(Bergholdt 2013; Hollingworth 2013; Rosenbloom 2007), the
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) (Braeken 2013;
Geerse 2017; Livingston 2010; Schofield 2013; Singer 2017; Waller
2012), the General Health Questionnaire 12-item version (GHQ-12)
(Braeken 2013; Bramsen 2008), the Center for Epidemiological
Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) (Giesler 2005; Given 2004; van der
Meulen 2018), the Psychiatric Symptom Index (PSI) (Maunsell 1996),
the DT (Schofield 2013; Young 2010; Young 2013), the psychological
subscale of the Somatic and Psychological Health Report (PSYCH-6)
(Thewes 2009), and a modified version of an existing distress tool
for people with breast cancer (Livingston 2010).

Care needs

Seven studies reported on care needs as outcomes. Five studies
used the Supportive Care Needs Survey (SCNS) (Harrison 2011;
Thewes 2009; Waller 2012; Young 2010; Young 2013). In addition,
Waller 2012 also used the questions on spiritual needs from the
Needs Assessment for Advanced Cancer Patients (NA-ACP). Care
needs were further assessed with the Cancer Survivors’ Unmet
Needs Measure (CaSUN) (Harrison 2011), the Needs Assessment
for Advanced Lung Cancer Patients (NA-ALCP) (Schofield 2013), or
study authors did not specify a tool for needs assessment, but
described the content (Bergholdt 2013).
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Adverse events

None of the included studies specified adverse events as an
outcome.

Outcomes of secondary interest

Satisfaction

Twelve studies measured satisfaction. This outcome concerned
satisfaction with the quality of care in general or care from a
specific healthcare professional, satisfaction with professional-
patient communication, their active involvement, addressing of
needs, information and emotional support received. Satisfaction of
people with cancer was surveyed with self-constructed questions,
Bergholdt 2013; Braeken 2013; van der Meulen 2018; Velikova
2004, or with existing tools. Tools used for this purpose were the
Danish Patients Evaluate General Practice (Dan-PEP) (Bergholdt
2013), the Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire (PSQ) (Detmar 2002;
Geerse 2017; Hilarius 2008; Rosenbloom 2007), the Trent Patient
Views of Cancer Services Questionnaire (TPVCSQ) (Hollingworth
2013), the five-item Medical Outcomes Study Patient Visit Rating
Questionnaire (Kutner 1999), the Quality of Care from Patients
Perspective questionnaire (QPP) (Singer 2017), and the Patient-
Doctor Interaction Scale (PDIS) (Taenzer 2000).

Psychosocial well-being

Other elements of psychosocial well-being addressed as outcomes
in the included studies were marital well-being (Giesler 2005;
Maunsell 1996), health and activity limitation (Maunsell 1996),
impact of stressful life events (Bramsen 2008), psychosocial
adjustment (de Leeuw 2013), fear of recurrence (van der Meulen
2018), and psychiatric comorbidity (Singer 2017).

Time points

The frequency of outcome measurement in the included studies
varied from one to four times for each condition. The studies used
the following time points for outcome assessment: baseline, one
week, one month, six weeks, seven weeks, eight weeks, 10 weeks,
12 weeks, three months, four months, 20 weeks, 25 weeks, and six,
seven, 12, and 14 months. In the included interrupted time series
study, outcomes were measured seven times: three times before
intervention implementation, at baseline, and four times aNer

implementation (Waller 2012). The timing of outcome assessment
in the study of Williams 2013 was variable, as it was linked to the
treatment cycles of radio- and chemotherapy received by people
with cancer.

Excluded studies

We excluded 114 studies for the following reasons.

• intervention does not meet protocol: no psychosocial screening
intervention eKect studied (41 records).

• comparison does not meet protocol: no usual care condition
without screening to use as comparison (25 records).

• complex intervention: screening part of complex intervention,
not possible to distinguish eKect of screening intervention (14
records).

• type of paper does not meet protocol: no original research
paper, rather review, recommendations, or letter to the editor (6
records).

• population does not meet protocol: no adults with cancer (4
records).

• study design does not meet protocol: other than RCT and NRCT
(15 records).

• outcomes do not meet protocol, but are interesting and related:
care outcomes (8 records).

• language does not meet protocol: record not in English, French,
or Dutch (1 record).

We included studies irrespective of their publication status,
reporting, or availability of outcome data (as per MECIR standards).

See Characteristics of excluded studies table.

Risk of bias in included studies

We have presented our 'Risk of bias' judgements separately for
RCTs and NRCTs in the 'Risk of bias' tables (see Characteristics
of included studies table for RCTs and Table 7 for NRCTs) and
visualised for each study in the 'Risk of bias' summaries (see Figure
2; Figure 3). Our judgements about each 'Risk of bias' domain
presented as percentages across all included studies are displayed
in the 'Risk of bias' graphs (see Figure 4).
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Figure 2.   'Risk of bias' summary RCT: review authors' judgements about each risk of bias item for each included
RCT
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Figure 2.   (Continued)
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Figure 3.   'Risk of bias' summary NRCT: review authors' judgements about each risk of bias item for each included
NRCT
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Figure 3.   (Continued)

 
 

Figure 4.   'Risk of bias' graphs: review authors' judgements about each risk of bias item presented as percentages
across all included studies

 
Randomised controlled trials

Our 'Risk of bias' judgements using the Cochrane tool for assessing
risk of bias for the 18 included RCTs are shown in Figure 2. Based on
sequence generation, blinding of outcome assessors, and reporting
on outcomes, we labelled eight studies as 'high risk of bias' studies,
Bergholdt 2013; Given 2004; Kutner 1999; Livingston 2010; Nimako
2015; Singer 2017; van der Meulen 2018; Velikova 2004, and five
studies as ‘low risk of bias' studies (Geerse 2017; Harrison 2011;
Hollingworth 2013; Schofield 2013; Young 2013). We could make
no general 'Risk of bias' judgement for five studies as they were
assessed as at unclear risk of bias for several domains (Braeken
2013; Detmar 2002; Giesler 2005; Maunsell 1996; Rosenbloom
2007).

Allocation

Sequence generation

Ten RCTs specified the generation of random sequences. Maunsell
1996 and Velikova 2004 generated the sequence with a random
number table, and the other eight studies used computer-
generated randomisation schedules (Bergholdt 2013; Geerse 2017;
Harrison 2011; Hollingworth 2013; Livingston 2010; Schofield 2013;
van der Meulen 2018; Young 2013). The method for sequence
generation was unclear for the other eight studies.

Allocation to conditions

In five studies, condition allocation was done by an independent
researcher or administrative worker not involved in the clinical
care (Geerse 2017; Harrison 2011; Maunsell 1996; Singer 2017;
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Velikova 2004). In Livingston 2010 there was a risk of bias related
to allocation, since the study co-ordinator and referring specialist
were aware of group allocation. Allocation concealment was not
specified for the other 12 studies.

Blinding

Blinding of participants and personnel

Due to the nature of the intervention, blinding of participants
and personnel was diKicult. Consequently, there was a high risk
of performance bias in all studies. In three studies participants
were blinded and personnel were not (Braeken 2013; Detmar
2002; Velikova 2004). In the other studies neither participants nor
healthcare professionals were blinded.

Blinding of outcome assessors

Thirteen studies clearly stated the blinding of outcome assessors,
or used self-report measures to collect outcome data from people
with cancer directly. We labelled these studies as at low risk of
detection bias, since there was no extra person aware of the
condition that could bias the outcome assessment. Four studies
did not provide clear information on blinding of outcome assessors
(Given 2004; Nimako 2015; Rosenbloom 2007; Singer 2017). In van
der Meulen 2018, the person analysing the outcomes was aware of
the condition the participants were in.

Incomplete outcome data

Kutner 1999 provided insuKicient information to judge attrition
bias. In six other studies, dropout rates were low (≤ 15%) and
comparable in both conditions, with reasons for dropout reported
(Braeken 2013; Hollingworth 2013; Livingston 2010; Maunsell 1996;
Nimako 2015; Young 2013). We considered 11 studies to be at high
risk of attrition bias due to high dropout (> 15%) (Bergholdt 2013;
Detmar 2002; Geerse 2017; Giesler 2005; Given 2004; Harrison 2011;
Rosenbloom 2007; Schofield 2013; Singer 2017; van der Meulen
2018; Velikova 2004).

Selective reporting

We judged 10 studies to have a low risk of reporting bias as all
prespecified outcomes were reported in the results of the paper
or in supplementary files. For several outcomes, Kutner 1999 and
Velikova 2004 only reported on significant subscales with P values
without further information on group outcomes or spread of data,
and were therefore judged as being at high risk of bias for this
domain. We found indications of selective reporting due to a lack
of reporting on certain outcomes for one or more conditions in
Bergholdt 2013, Livingston 2010, Maunsell 1996, Nimako 2015,
and Singer 2017, which we therefore considered as at high risk of
reporting bias. In Given 2004, the data on patient characteristics
were limited, and there was no clear presentation of the concrete
data on depression or severity of problems in people with cancer,
therefore we judged this study to be at high risk of reporting bias.

Other potential sources of bias

We identified three studies as having other potential sources of
bias. In Giesler 2005, no adjustments for multiple comparisons were
made, implying that the few positive results have a high risk of type
I errors. It is not clear whether the diKerent models composed in
Given 2004 are post hoc analyses, or whether they were planned
in advance. In the former case, this would have induced high risk
of bias for this study. Kutner 1999 reported that adjusted P values

were reported to adjust for clustering. However, no information
was provided on how this adjustment was done. There is a huge
diKerence in baseline characteristics, which according to the study
authors is the result of clustering at the physician level. These
diKerences lose statistical significance when clustering is taken into
account. In our opinion, this is problematic and potentially induces
bias. In Singer 2017, there is a clear imbalance present between the
intervention and the control group with respect to gender, type of
cancer, stage of cancer, and likely other unknown factors as well,
including the conclusions made. The study of van der Meulen 2018
was underpowered. Additionally, the objective to screen people
with cancer three to four times a year (intervention protocol) was
not met, potentially biasing the results.

Non-randomised controlled trials

Our assessment of risk of bias using the ROBINS-I tool in the eight
included NRCTs is shown in Table 7 and Figure 3. Based on the
criteria formulated in the Methods section, we labelled one study
as a 'critical risk' study (Waller 2012), and six as ‘serious risk'
studies (Bramsen 2008; de Leeuw 2013; Hilarius 2008; Thewes 2009;
Williams 2013; Young 2010). There was not enough information
available to make an overall judgement regarding risk of bias for the
remaining NRCT (Taenzer 2000).

Bias due to confounding

Only Williams 2013 was labelled as having a low risk of bias due to
confounding, since no real bias in this domain was expected, and
the study design thoroughly controlled for potentially confounding
factors (baseline HRQoL, education level, age, gender, disease
stage, treatment type, days postbaseline). We judged four studies
as at moderate risk of bias due to confounding since confounding
was possible, but not more than we would expect in an RCT
on this topic (Bramsen 2008; Hilarius 2008; Taenzer 2000; Young
2013). In de Leeuw 2013, quality of life scores at baseline
diKered significantly between conditions, making the chance for
confounding likely. All nursing and psychosocial staK in Thewes
2009 participated in training sessions before the study started,
which potentially influenced the alertness to and management of
psychosocial concerns in both conditions. We found evidence for
critical risk of bias due to confounding in one study (Waller 2012):
substantial deviations from the intended intervention were present
and not adjusted for in the analysis, and baseline characteristics
between the control group and intervention groups diKered
significantly.

Bias in selection of participants into the study

We judged all included NRCTs as having a low risk of bias in
selection of participants. Sequential recruitment designs were used
to include eligible participants. Each time, the same approach for
inclusion was used in the intervention and control phase of the
studies.

Bias in classification of interventions

For seven studies the intervention of interest was clear and distinct
from the control condition, therefore we assessed these studies
as at low risk of bias for classification of interventions. There
was no clear information to judge risk of bias for this domain
only for Bramsen 2008. Not all participants in the experimental
group received the screening interview, that is only the people
with cancer who wanted to talk to a psychosocial worker. When
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experimental and control groups were compared, it was diKicult
to know which intervention(s) played a role in potential group
diKerences. Consequently, we judged this study to have an unclear
risk of bias for classification of interventions.

Bias due to deviations from intended intervention

Four studies reported no information on whether there was
a deviation from the intended intervention (Bramsen 2008; de
Leeuw 2013; Hilarius 2008; Taenzer 2000), and were therefore
classified as having an unclear risk of bias due to deviations
from intended intervention. In two studies a certain percentage of
participants did not receive the screening intervention as planned
(Thewes 2009; Waller 2012), therefore we judged these studies
as having a moderate risk of bias due to deviations from the
intended intervention. We found evidence for serious risk of bias
in Williams 2013, since problems with implementation fidelity
were apparent (amount of screening interventions/outcome
measurements ranged from 2 to 11).

Bias due to missing data

Young 2010 provided insuKicient information to assess bias due to
missing data and was therefore classified as having an unclear risk
of bias for this domain. In two other studies, dropout rates were
low (≤ 15%) and comparable in both conditions, with reasons for
dropout reported (Taenzer 2000; Williams 2013); we judged these
studies to have a low risk of bias due to missing data. We considered
five NRCTs to be at high risk of attrition bias due to high dropout (>
15%) (Bramsen 2008; de Leeuw 2013; Hilarius 2008; Thewes 2009;
Waller 2012).

Bias in measurement of outcomes

Williams 2013 and Young 2013 provided insuKicient information on
outcome assessment to judge bias in measurement of outcomes.
Six studies used validated PROMs or trained interviewers (not
part of the clinical team) to measure outcomes, resulting in an
assessment of low risk of bias for this domain (Bramsen 2008;
de Leeuw 2013; Hilarius 2008; Taenzer 2000; Thewes 2009; Waller
2012).

Bias in selection of the reported results

In seven studies the outcome measurements and analyses were
clearly defined: there were no indications of selective reporting,
data dredging, or biased selection of the study cohort or subgroups
(Bramsen 2008; de Leeuw 2013; Hilarius 2008; Taenzer 2000;
Thewes 2009; Young 2010). For Waller 2012, there was concrete
evidence that the reporting of results was complete. We therefore
considered all these NRCTs as having a low risk of bias in selection
of the reported results. Results of generalised estimating equations
analysis of HRQoL-LASA on covariates were mentioned in Williams
2013, however no information about the scores of the HRQoL-
LASA items itself was presented, leading to a serious risk of bias in
selection of the reported results.

E:ects of interventions

See: Summary of findings for the main comparison Screening of
psychosocial well-being and care needs compared to usual care in
people with cancer

In this section we have described the evidence resulting from the
quantitative and qualitative analysis of the included studies.

A meta-analysis with all included studies was not possible
due to considerable heterogeneity in intervention characteristics,
outcome measures, outcome time points, and variation in
methodological certainty. We have narratively described the eKects
of interventions for 23 studies. We combined the other three
included studies in a meta-analysis.

We have provided an Evidence Summary with all the results of these
studies for the outcomes that fell within the scope of this review
(Table 3; Table 4; Table 5).

Narrative description of evidence

The evidence for the studied screening and assessment
interventions of 23 studies not included in meta-analysis is
narratively described for all the outcomes of primary and
secondary interest for this review (qualitative analysis).

Evidence for outcomes of primary interest

HRQoL

Of the 17 studies (4882 people) that focused on HRQoL, one did not
report outcomes for HRQoL (Singer 2017), and eight did not detect
an eKect of the screening intervention on the HRQoL of people
with cancer (Bergholdt 2013; Detmar 2002; Geerse 2017; Hilarius
2008; Nimako 2015; Rosenbloom 2007; van der Meulen 2018; Waller
2012). Eight other studies did find evidence for negative and/or
positive eKects on one or more domains of HRQoL.

In the study of Braeken 2013, a negative eKect was found for ‘role
functioning’ (one of the five EORTC QLQ-C30 functional scales)
aNer three months, in a three-way interaction model including
intervention, time of referral, and time of measurement. However,
the raw data did not show large absolute diKerences between
intervention and control groups, both aNer 3 months (mean
diKerence (MD) −0.10, 95% confidence interval (CI) −4.83 to 4.63;
568 participants) and aNer 12 months (MD −2.18, 95% CI −6.42 to
2.06; 568 participants).

de Leeuw 2013 found no diKerence between groups in the
EORTC QLQ-C30 and EORTC QLQ-H&N35 data at six and 12
months. Nevertheless, the study authors claimed to have found
a beneficial eKect, since changes in time compared to baseline
were significantly larger in the intervention group for three out of
five functional scales (physical functioning, role functioning, social
functioning); for global health status/quality of life; for six out of
nine symptom scales (fatigue, nausea/vomiting, pain, dyspnoea,
appetite loss, constipation); and for nine out of 18 head and neck
scales (pain, swallowing, senses, speech, social eating, opening
mouth, coughing, use of nutritional supplements, weight loss)
at six and 12 months. However, the intervention condition had
significantly worse scores than the control condition at baseline,
compromising the comparability between groups.

Giesler 2005 found no evidence for eKects on the SF-36. However,
in the same study positive eKects were detected with the PCQoL in
one out of the 10 domains at each time point: ‘sexual functioning’
at four months (MD 9.40, 95% CI 1.22 to 17.58; 98 participants);
‘sexual limitations’ at seven months (MD 6.88, 95% CI 0.28 to 13.48;
85 participants); and ‘sexual limitations’ (MD 9.24, 95% CI 1.39 to
17.09; 85 participants) and ‘cancer worry’ (MD 11.08, 95% CI 1.78 to
20.38; 85 participants) at 12 months.
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A positive eKect on ‘physical functioning’ (1 of the 5 EORTC
functioning scales) was measured in Hollingworth 2013 when
combining measurements at 1, 6, and 12 months. The mean
diKerences at the individual time points did not diKer significantly:
1 month: 1.20 (95% CI −4.32 to 6.72; 209 participants); 6 months:
0.40 (95% CI −4.70 to 5.50; 209 participants); and 12 months: −1.70,
95% CI −6.73 to 3.33; 209 participants). Also, no evidence for eKects
was found with the EQ-5D-3L aNer 12 months: −0.17, 95% CI −0.45
to 0.10; 209 participants.

The tests of group diKerences on the five EORTC functional scales
at follow-up assessments were not significant in Schofield 2013.
Yet, analysis of change scores indicated between-group diKerences
on the ‘physical functioning scale’ at 8 weeks (MD 5.38, 95% CI
−5.37 to 16.50; eKect size 0.23); and on ‘social functioning’ (MD
6.42, 95% CI −5.54 to 18.37; ES 0.24) and ‘role functioning’ at 12
weeks (MD 10.61, 95% CI −4.61 to 25.83; ES 0.32), in favour of the
intervention condition. The authors state that these diKerences
indicated greater declines in functioning in the intervention group.

Velikova 2004 observed positive eKects of their screening
intervention on the FACT-G total, and on three of four subscales:
physical, emotional, and functional well-being scales (no raw data
available).

The EORTC QLQ-C30 assessment in Bramsen 2008 revealed positive
eKects for the domain of 'role functioning' (1 out of 5 functioning
scales; MD 17.26, 95% CI 0.61 to 33.91; 56 participants) and 'pain' (1
out of 9 symptom scales; MD 20.83, 95% CI 5.99 to 35.67; 56
participants) at four weeks' postbaseline.

Williams 2013 detected a positive eKect on HRQoL measured with
the HRQoL-LASA aNer four months (no raw data available).

For detailed information we refer to the Evidence Summary (Table
3; Table 4; Table 5).

Distress

In 12 of the 14 studies (4780 people) that included distress as an
outcome measure, no eKect of the intervention on this outcome
was detected (Bergholdt 2013; Braeken 2013; Geerse 2017; Giesler
2005; Given 2004; Hollingworth 2013; Livingston 2010; Maunsell
1996; Rosenbloom 2007; Singer 2017; van der Meulen 2018; Waller
2012).

At four weeks' postbaseline, Bramsen 2008 found a significantly
higher score in the intervention condition on the ‘positive sub scale’
of the GHQ-12 (MD −1.77, 95% CI −2.63 to −0.91; 56 participants). No
diKerence in score was found for the 'negative sub scale' or the GHQ
Total score (MD −0.95, 95% CI −1.82 to −0.08; 56 participants).

There were no significant group diKerences on the HADS-Total (8
weeks: MD −0.38, 95% CI −3.52 to 2.76; 108 participants and 12
weeks: MD 1.18, 95% CI −2.09 to 4.45; 108 participants) and DT (8
weeks: MD −0.45, 95% CI −1.45 to 0.55; 108 participants and 12
weeks: MD −0.14, 95% CI from −1.21 to 0.93; 108 participants) at
follow-up assessments in Schofield 2013. However, change score
analysis indicated better scores for the intervention condition at 8
weeks in both measures.

For detailed information we refer to the Evidence Summary (Table
3; Table 4; Table 5).

Care needs

Of the 4 studies (1461 people) that assessed care needs as an
outcome, one study did not present any data on this outcome
(Bergholdt 2013), and the remaining three studies detected positive
or negative eKects of the screening intervention they studied.

The study of Thewes 2009 revealed negative eKects, since the
intervention group reported higher levels of ‘overall unmet needs’,
‘psychological needs’, ‘information needs’, and ‘physical and daily
living needs’ (three out of five Supportive Care Needs Survey short-
form (SCNS-SF) scales) compared to the control group aNer six
months (no raw data available).

Using the same outcome measure, Waller 2012 found a positive
eKect of their intervention in terms of a lower proportion of people
with cancer scoring at least one moderate or high need on two
out of five subscales: ‘health system and information needs’ (risk
ratio (RR) 0.58, 95% CI 0.32 to 1.05; 259 participants) and ‘care and
support needs of people with cancer’ (RR 0.33, 95% CI 0.10 to 1.06;
259 participants) at follow-up of approximately six months.

In Schofield 2013, change score analysis of the NA-ALCP data
indicated a relative benefit from the intervention for unmet
‘symptom needs’ at 8 weeks (MD −0.25, 95% CI −0.52 to 0.02; 108
participants) and 12 weeks (MD −0.19, 95% CI −0.48 to 0.10; 108
participants) postassessment (1 out of 6 subscales).

For detailed information we refer to the Evidence Summary (Table
3; Table 4; Table 5).

Adverse events

None of the included studies specified adverse events as an
outcome, and no spontaneous findings on this were reported.
However, three studies reported unfavourable eKects of the
intervention on certain components of HRQoL (Braeken 2013), care
needs of people with cancer (Thewes 2009), and cancer patient
satisfaction (Kutner 1999).

Evidence for outcomes of secondary interest

Satisfaction

No evidence for an eKect of the screening interventions on
participants’ satisfaction was found in eight of the 12 studies that
focused on this outcome (Bergholdt 2013; Braeken 2013; Geerse
2017; Hilarius 2008; Hollingworth 2013; Rosenbloom 2007; Taenzer
2000; Velikova 2004). In one study, satisfaction was only an outcome
for the intervention group (van der Meulen 2018), while for another
study, data for this outcome were not reported (Singer 2017).
The two remaining studies showed positive or negative eKects as
detailed below.

With the PSQ, Detmar 2002 detected more 'satisfaction with
emotional support received' in the intervention group at the fourth
follow-up visit (1 out of 5 domains) (no raw data available).

On the other hand, Kutner 1999 found that compared to the
control group, the intervention group experienced significantly
lower levels of ‘satisfaction on time spent with the physician’ (MD
−0.17, 95% CI −0.33 to −0.01; 282 participants) and ‘satisfaction on
how physicians’ explanation what was done for the patient’ (MD
−0.16, 95% CI −0.29 to −0.03; 282 participants) (the five-item Medical
Outcomes Study Patient Visit Rating Questionnaire).
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For detailed information we refer to the Evidence Summary (Table
3; Table 4; Table 5).

Psychosocial well-being

For other concepts of psychosocial well-being addressed in the
included studies, namely marital well-being (Giesler 2005; Maunsell
1996), health and activity limitation (Maunsell 1996), impact of
stressful life events (Bramsen 2008), psychosocial adjustment (de
Leeuw 2013), psychiatric comorbidity (Singer 2017), and fear of
cancer recurrence (van der Meulen 2018), no eKects of the screening
interventions were found.

For detailed information we refer to the Evidence Summary (Table
3; Table 4; Table 5).

Results of meta-analysis

Of the 26 included studies, we considered two RCTs and one NRCT
to be suKiciently homogeneous to pool for meta-analysis (Harrison
2011; Young 2010; Young 2013).

These studies comprised a nurse-led intervention where people
with cancer who had undergone surgery for colorectal cancer were
contacted on a regular basis by phone to discuss their supportive
care needs, known as the CONNECT intervention. The first paper
by this research group reports a non-randomised feasibility study
(Young 2010), followed by a single-centre pilot RCT and a large-
scale, multicentre RCT (Harrison 2011; Young 2013). The outcomes

investigated in these studies were HRQoL (measured with the FACT-
C scale in all three studies), distress (measured with the DT in Young
2010 and Young 2013), and supportive care needs (measured with
the SCNS in all three studies, and at six months with the CaSUN in
Harrison 2011).

The NRCT, Young 2010, had follow-up measurements at one and
three months aNer surgery, while the RCTs, Harrison 2011; Young
2013, measured their outcomes at one, three, and six months aNer
surgery.

Unfortunately, due to diKerences between studies in reporting (e.g.
only subscale scores for SCNS reported in the NRCT versus only
total scores in the RCT) and timing of outcome measurements (e.g.
supportive care needs measured at one, three, and six months in
Harrison 2011 versus only at three and six months in Young 2013),
we were not able to combine all reported outcomes. We therefore
refer to the Evidence Summary (Table 3; Table 4; Table 5) for full
details of all results.

HRQoL

At one-month postsurgery, none of the studies found a significant
eKect of the intervention on global health status, leading to an
overall MD for the RCTs of 0.02 (95% CI −2.55 to 2.60; P = 0.99; 2
trials; 775 participants; Analysis 1.1) (Figure 5). No heterogeneity

was detected (I2 = 0%). The MD for the NRCT was 6.60 (95% CI −4.27
to 17.47; P = 0.23; 1 trial; 41 participants).

 

Figure 5.   Forest plot of comparison: 1 Screening versus usual care, outcome: 1.1 HRQoL: Global health status (1
month)

 
We also did not find a significant diKerence in global health status
between the screening intervention and usual care at three months
aNer surgery, with an MD for the RCTs of 0.29 (95% CI −2.38 to
2.95; P = 0.02; 2 trials; 750 participants; Analysis 1.2) (Figure 6).

No heterogeneity was detected (I2 = 0%). The NRCT did show a
beneficial eKect of the screening intervention compared to usual
care for HRQoL at three months aNer surgery, with an MD of 12.70
(95% CI 2.61 to 22.79; P = 0.02; 1 trial; 41 participants).
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Figure 6.   Forest plot of comparison: 1 Screening versus usual care, outcome: 1.2 HRQoL: Global health status (3
months)

 
The RCTs assessed HRQoL at six months aNer surgery only (Harrison
2011; Young 2013), and no significant eKect of the screening
intervention was found, with an MD of 1.65 (95% CI −4.83 to

8.12; P = 0.62; 2 trials; 730 participants; Analysis 1.3) (Figure 7).

Heterogeneity between the two RCTs was moderate (I2 = 43%).

 

Figure 7.   Forest plot of comparison: 1 Screening versus usual care, outcome: 1.3 HRQoL: Global health status (6
months).

 
Distress

Psychological distress was assessed by the NRCT, Young 2010, and
the multicentre RCT, Young 2013, and did not diKer at one month
aNer surgery between the screening intervention and usual care
condition, with an MD in DT score of −0.10 (95% CI −0.46 to 0.26; P

= 0.33; 1 trial; 709 participants; Analysis 1.4) in the RCT and of −0.90
(95% CI −2.48 to 0.68; P = 0.26; 1 trial; 41 participants) in the NRCT
(Figure 8). Distress also did not diKer at three months, with an MD
of 0.0 (95% CI −0.36 to 0.36; P = 1; 1 trial; 687 participants; Analysis
1.5) (Figure 9), or at six months, with an MD of 0.0 (95% CI −0.42 to
0.42; P = 1; 1 trial; 672 participants) (Table 7).

 

Figure 8.   Forest plot of comparison: 1 Screening versus usual care, outcome: 1.4 Psychological distress (1 month)
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Figure 9.   Forest plot of comparison: 1 Screening versus usual care, outcome: 1.5 Psychological distress (3 months)

 
Supportive care needs

The NRCT included in the meta-analysis only reported SCNS
subscores, and could not be pooled with the other two studies
(Young 2010). Supportive care needs, assessed three months aNer
surgery with the SCNS, were reported as a global level of unmet
needs in the two RCTs (Harrison 2011; Young 2013), and this level
did not diKer between screening and usual care, with an MD of 2.32
(95% CI −7.49 to 12.14; P = 0.64; 2 trials; 748 participants; Analysis

1.6) (Figure 10). There was no important heterogeneity (I2 = 0%).
This global level of unmet needs was measured at six months with
the CaSUN in the pilot RCT (Harrison 2011), and with the SCNS
in the multicentre RCT (Young 2013), leading to a standardised
mean diKerence of 0.00 (95% CI −0.22 to 0.22; P = 0.99; 2 trials;
732 participants; Analysis 1.7) (Figure 11). There was no important

heterogeneity between studies (I2 = 19%).

 

Figure 10.   Forest plot of comparison: 1 Screening versus usual care, outcome: 1.6 Supportive care needs: general
unmet needs (3 months)

 
 

Figure 11.   Forest plot of comparison: 1 Screening versus usual care, outcome: 1.7 Supportive care needs: general
unmet needs (6 months)

 
Adverse events

None of the included studies specified adverse events as
an outcome, and no spontaneous findings on this were
reported. However, evidence from the included NRCT showed an
unfavourable eKect of the intervention on care needs for people
with cancer (Young 2010). At three months aNer surgery, the
intervention group had more unmet care needs in the domains of
health and system information (MD 14.60, 95% CI 9.12 to 20.08; P <
0.001) and care and support for people with cancer (MD 9.00, 95%
CI 4.09 to 13.91; P = 0.002)

Intervention e:ects and intervention characteristics

Due to variations in the interventions and the very low certainty
of the evidence, we were unable to identify any consistency
between intervention characteristics and the eKectiveness of these
screening interventions.

Within the included studies that displayed a positive eKect of the
screening intervention on one or more of the outcomes of interest
in this review (n = 9), the following characteristics were present:
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• HRQoL, distress, care needs, psychosocial problems, and overall
well-being were the focus of the screening intervention for three,
two, three, one, and two of these studies, respectively;

• five had an interventionist for the screening intervention, and
four involved self-reporting of people with a PROM;

• four studied a solitary screening intervention, and five studied
the eKect of a screening intervention with guided actions;

• seven provided training for screening interventionists and/or
clinic staK to interpret the screening results, or to work with the
screening results, and two did not;

• four were RCTs and five were NRCTs.

Within the included studies that displayed a negative eKect of the
screening intervention on one or more of the outcomes of interest
in this review (n = 5), the following characteristics were present:

• distress, care needs, and psychosocial problems were the focus
of the screening intervention for two, two, and one of these
studies, respectively;

• one had an interventionist for the screening intervention, and
four involved self-reporting of people with a PROM;

• three studied a solitary screening intervention, and two studied
the eKect of a screening intervention with guided actions;

• four provided training for screening interventionists and/or
clinic staK to interpret the screening results, or to work with the
screening results, and one did not;

• three were RCTs and two were NRCTs.

D I S C U S S I O N

Summary of main results

The objective of this review was to assess the eKect of screening
of psychosocial well-being and care needs of people with cancer.
We found 26 eligible studies, of which 18 were RCTs and eight
were NRCTs. Five outcomes falling within the scope of this
review (HRQoL, distress, needs, satisfaction, and psychosocial
well-being) were addressed in several studies. However, there
was considerable heterogeneity in intervention characteristics,
measures, and time points for outcome assessment. We could
include only three studies in a meta-analysis, and their pooled
estimates did not find evidence for the eKectiveness of screening of
psychosocial well-being and care needs in people with cancer. The
results of the 23 individual studies not suitable for meta-analysis
varied (Evidence Summary in Table 3; Table 4; Table 5). Some
study authors spoke of clinical significance, however no statistically
significant eKects of the screening interventions were found in 12
studies. The results of 10 studies suggest beneficial eKects of the
intervention on the well-being of people with cancer. Importantly,
although none of the studies reported adverse events, five studies
reported negative eKects of screening such as decreased HRQoL,
more unmet care needs, and lower patient satisfaction. We judged
five RCTs as at low risk of bias. For the remaining studies we judged
the risk of bias to be 'high', ‘serious’, or 'critical', or there was
insuKicient information to judge the methodological certainty of
the study. This generally high risk of bias undermines the reliability
of the results.

Consequently, the evidence reported in this review does not
support the eKectiveness of the studied screening interventions.

In addition to reviewing the eKectiveness of psychosocial screening
interventions, we reviewed diKerent intervention characteristics
of included studies (keeping the heterogeneity and low certainty
of the evidence in mind) to identify the circumstances in
which these interventions were eKective. However, we could not
detect systematic consistency of intervention characteristics and
intervention results. Additionally, the study designs did not seem
to coincide with the evidence found.

Overall completeness and applicability of evidence

Our broad search led to the inclusion of a wide variety of screening
interventions, populations, and outcomes. We believe that the 26
studies and corresponding evidence that we have found with this
systematic literature review are relevant for the review questions.
All screening interventions studied are in line with the systematic
screening of psychosocial well-being (quality of life, distress) and
care needs that is recommended and described in guidelines by
several leading institutions (Accreditation Canada 2008; Holland
2011; IOM 2008; NCCN 2007). EKorts are made to implement these
types of interventions in clinical practice spread around the world.
We believe that the heterogeneity in intervention characteristics
found in this review reflects the variety of psychosocial screening
interventions that are used in clinical practice. Consequently, we
presume that this systematic review of the available evidence has
the potential to have external validity. However, in the light of
research it would be better if there was less heterogeneity in the
characteristics of the studied interventions, study designs, and
characteristics of outcome measurement.

Given that systematic screening of psychosocial well-being and
care needs is widely recommended, we expected to find evidence
for positive eKects. However, we found limited indications for
positive eKects. Three possible explanations can be interpreted
from this finding.

Firstly, the lack of positive eKects could mean that the interventions
studied were not eKective. Several reasons could explain the
lack of eKectiveness observed. In several studies, the adherence
to the intervention protocol was verified; in other studies this
did not seem to be the case. This potential lack of verification
of the intervention protocol raises the possibility that not all
interventions were performed as intended. Additionally, when
intervention conditions were compared to a usual care condition
without any form of psychosocial screening, it was oNen unclear
what 'usual care' implied. ‘Usual care’ can vary widely in clinical
practice, which raises questions about the extent to which the
intervention increased the psychosocial focus and care actions
beyond normal routine care of the study settings.

Secondly, the lack of positive eKects could also mean that, to
be eKective, the interventions should be targeted to populations
at risk of experiencing elevated levels of distress or needs. We
believe that the results of this review might accurately reflect
the eKectiveness of psychosocial screening interventions in the
general population of people with cancer, but might not capture
their eKectiveness in populations at risk of experiencing elevated
levels of needs or distress. The included studies recruited the newly
diagnosed and people with advanced cancer, people undergoing
surgery, chemotherapy, and radiation, and one study recruited
patients with a specific type of cancer. However, earlier studies
demonstrated that people that were younger, single, female, and
had a worse clinical status, lower quality of life, and socioeconomic
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status experienced higher levels of distress and care needs
compared to the general population of people with cancer (Hulbert-
Williams 2012; Lang 2017; McIllmurray 2001; Pauwels 2013; van
Scheppingen 2011). Applying the studied screening interventions
in these high-risk populations may provide more insight into the
targeted eKectiveness of the intervention. This could clarify why
de Leeuw 2013 did not find significant diKerences between the
intervention and the control conditions in the mean outcome
scores at six and 12 months, but found that the change score from
baseline was significantly higher for the intervention group, that is
people in the intervention group initially had a worse clinical status
at baseline. We see that only Kutner 1999 recruited a relative young
sample of participants (mean age 42 years). However, no positive
eKect of the intervention was found in this study. The mean age in
the other included studies was above 50 years for the majority of
participants, even above 60 years in some studies. Several of the
other 'risk characteristics' appear in the description of the study
samples, however no subgroup analyses were conducted to study
the eKect of the intervention in the subgroups of younger females,
singles, and people with lower socioeconomic status.

Thirdly, the lack of positive eKects could also mean that the
appropriateness of outcome measures (subjective) should be
reconsidered. As stated earlier, using subjective outcomes can
introduce bias. It could therefore be valuable to include objective
outcomes in future studies and reviews, in addition to subjective
outcomes. In 12 included studies, objective measures were
added with the number and/or types of referral (Braeken 2013;
Bramsen 2008; Singer 2017), patient-professional communication
content and/or length (Detmar 2002; Taenzer 2000; Velikova 2004),
information on psychosocial well-being in patient file (Detmar
2002; Hilarius 2008; Taenzer 2000), healthcare professionals’
awareness of the patient’s well-being (Detmar 2002; Hilarius 2008),
and health service utilisation (Harrison 2011; Hollingworth 2013;
Maunsell 1996; Nimako 2015; Singer 2017; Young 2013). In several
studies evidence was found for a beneficial eKect of psychosocial
screening on one or more of these aspects (Bramsen 2008; Detmar
2002; Hilarius 2008; Maunsell 1996; Taenzer 2000).

Quality of the evidence

We identified 26 studies with a total of 7654 participants. Due to
the nature of the studied intervention, important methodological
limitations may have introduced diKerent types of bias in the
findings. For example, response bias may have been fuelled by the
diKiculty of blinding participants, and by the subjective nature of
the outcomes used in the assessment of the intervention. Another
key domain of quality weakness in RCTs as well as NRCTs was ‘bias
due to missing data’ (> 40% of the studies) (Figure 4). In RCTs there
was a lack of clarity on selection bias (> 40% of the studies), and
for 50% of the NRCTs the ‘bias due to deviations from intended
intervention’ was unclear.

Based on the set criteria, we labelled only five included studies
(RCTs) as 'low risk of bias' studies (Geerse 2017; Harrison 2011;
Hollingworth 2013; Schofield 2013; Young 2013). We labelled eight
RCTs as 'high risk of bias' studies (Bergholdt 2013; Given 2004;
Kutner 1999; Livingston 2010; Nimako 2015; Velikova 2004); six
NRCTs as ‘serious risk' studies (Bramsen 2008; de Leeuw 2013;
Hilarius 2008; Thewes 2009; Williams 2013; Young 2010); and one
NRCT as a 'critical risk' study (Waller 2012). For five RCTs, Braeken
2013; Detmar 2002; Giesler 2005; Maunsell 1996; Nimako 2015;
Rosenbloom 2007, and one NRCT, Taenzer 2000, there was not

enough information to judge overall risk of bias. Consequently,
we can say that a majority of the studies included in this review
(15/26) were of low methodological quality. The results from the
five studies at low risk of bias do not provide convincing evidence
to support the beneficial value of screening and assessment of
cancer patients’ psychosocial well-being and care needs on their
well-being.

In addition to judging risk of bias for each study, we used the
GRADE system to grade the certainty of the evidence for each
primary outcome, which applies a rating of very low to high
(Ryan 2016). We started with a baseline rating of high that was
downgraded aNer considering certainty based on risk of bias,
inconsistency, indirectness, imprecision, or publication bias. For
HRQoL we downgraded for inconsistency due to the large variability
in study findings (positive, negative, or absence of eKects). For
distress and care needs we downgraded for imprecision due to low
sample sizes, and lack of data in some studies.

Findings from the included studies on each primary outcome and
the corresponding certainty of evidence gradings are shown in
Summary of findings for the main comparison.

Potential biases in the review process

We conducted a thorough search for this review in sources of
published and unpublished studies, thereby reducing the chance
of publication bias. We also used a wide range of terms to define
psychosocial well-being or distress in the search to avoid missing
relevant studies.

For the screening of database records, one review author (BS)
screened all records, and was doubled by five other screeners
(AVH, BA, GB, JM, PV) for diKerent numbers of records. That not
all records were screened by the same two review authors could
have caused bias, yet this separation was necessary due to the
large number of database records that needed to be screened. To
limit the risk of bias, there were frequent exchanges between the
review authors involved in the screening of records to ensure that
they were mutually well-tuned with regard to the inclusion and
exclusion criteria.

During the title and abstract screening phase, we contacted study
authors multiple times to ask for extra information or full texts
to determine the eligibility of studies. During data collection, we
approached study authors multiple times to request additional
data where necessary. As a result, we obtained all the information
needed to evaluate most of the studies included in this review.

We assessed the certainty of the included studies with the 'Risk
of bias' assessment tool for RCTs and the ROBINS-I tool for NRCTs
(Higgins 2011; Sterne 2016), both of which are Cochrane tools.
The latter was recommended by the Cochrane review group, and
allowed us to assess the certainty of NRCTs in a nuanced way,
with 'low risk', 'moderate risk', 'serious risk', 'critical risk', and 'no
information', in comparison with the 'low', 'high', and 'unclear'
ratings of the 'Risk of bias' assessment tool for RCTs. However,
we noticed that by strictly following the ROBINS-I tool, NRCTs
were assessed more stringently than RCTs were with Cochrane’s
standard 'Risk of bias' tool (e.g. an RCT did not fulfil the 'high risk'
criteria of the tool, and so received a 'low risk', or positive rating,
while an NRCT with similar characteristics fulfilled the 'moderate
risk' criteria of the ROBINS-I, and so received a more negative
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rating) (Higgins 2011). This may have potentially led to bias in the
quality judgements of the included studies. We received permission
to combine studies with RCT and NRCT design in this review.
However, to make general conclusions it should be possible to
generate comparable certainty evaluations with both Cochrane
tools.

We originally wanted to study the eKect of screening of
psychosocial well-being and care needs on the well-being of cancer
patients and on quality of care (measures with care aspects such
as referral, consultation length, and discussion of problems). As
this would have resulted in a complex variation of outcomes, we
decided to narrow the scope to patients' psychosocial well-being.
On second thought, it may have been more interesting to work
with the double scope, since this would have entailed subjective
as well as objective outcomes, the latter of which are not prone to
reporting bias.

Next to the outcomes, the process of screening is also important,
because it can shape the screening results. However, in this review
there was no data collection focused on the question ‘Did the
consequent intervention specifically address the results of the
screening needs identified?’. We assumed that the guided actions
matched the needs detected with the screening, but have not
verified this.

Agreements and disagreements with other studies or
reviews

Prior to our work, several other reviews studied the eKectiveness of
screening for distress and care needs on cancer patient outcomes
(Bidstrup 2011; Carlson 2012; Howell 2012; Luckett 2009; Meijer
2013). In contrast to these reviews, our search was more thorough,
consulting more sources to find eligible studies in the published
as well as the grey literature (Bidstrup 2011; Carlson 2012). While
three previous reviews focused exclusively on RCTs (Bidstrup 2011;
Luckett 2009; Meijer 2013), we included RCTs as well as NRCTs
based on the belief that RCTs are oNen not available to address
questions about the eKects of health system interventions and
implementation strategies, due to the nature of the field (Sidani
2015). We believe that these diKerences, and the fact that the
previous reviews were undertaken three to seven years ago,
resulted in our identifying more studies eligible for inclusion in the
review. We have included 26 studies in the current review, while
Bidstrup 2011, Carlson 2012, Howell 2012, Luckett 2009, and Meijer
2013 included six, seven, 14, 14, and one studies, respectively.
However, the latter was criticised for its rationale and methodology
(Bultz 2013; Price 2013), resulting in very narrow inclusion criteria
for studies.

To confine the heterogeneity in included studies, we only included
studies with a real usual care condition without screening. This
was in contrast to four other reviews (Bidstrup 2011; Carlson 2012;
Howell 2012; Luckett 2009), which included studies with a control
group that underwent screening without the screening results
being shared with physicians or nurses (e.g. Boyes 2006; Carlson
2010; Grassi 2011; McLachlan 2001; Sarna 1998). In our opinion,
these studies explored evidence on the eKect of making screening
results available to care professionals, and not on the eKect of the
screening on its own.

Previous reviews have concluded that, due to the lack of
unambiguous evidence, it is impossible to draw conclusions on

the eKect of systematic screening and of psychosocial well-being
and care needs in cancer care. Bidstrup 2011 stated “We find it
too early to conclude whether psychological screening improves
the psychological well-being of cancer patients”. However, now, six
years later, the evidence is moving into the direction of ‘no eKect’.

A U T H O R S '   C O N C L U S I O N S

Implications for practice

During the last decade several calls have been launched to
stimulate the design of psychosocial screening programs in
clinical practice, and, to support this, consensus-based guidelines
have been written (Carlson 2012; Howell 2012; Lowery 2012;
Luckett 2009). With these guidelines, one aimed at answering
several questions from clinical practice: ‘What should be the
exact content of the screening?’ ‘Which tools should be used?’
‘What are the appropriate timing and frequency of assessments?'
‘Who should conduct these interventions?’. With this review, we
not only attempted to explore the eKect of the interventions,
but additionally set the objective to add evidence-based input
to the earlier formulated consensus-based recommendations on
intervention characteristics which showed consistency with the
eKectiveness of the screening interventions.

Some of the included studies suggested some benefits of
systematic screening (for health-related quality of life, quality of
life, distress, care needs, patients’ satisfaction, and/or psychosocial
well-being). However, based on the results of this review, screening
of the psychosocial well-being and care needs of people with
cancer in general does not seem to be meaningful for the well-
being of these individuals. Attention should possibly be paid
to more specific forms of screening in high-risk populations, or
in specific healthcare disciplines. Likewise, we did not find any
systematic patterns of cohesion between individual study eKects
and intervention characteristics. On the basis of the evidence
found, it is therefore diKicult to say which intervention elements
and characteristics should be used in the development of these
interventions. Further research is needed to support the guidelines
and recommendations for clinical practice with evidence-based
data.

Implications for research

The results of this review plea for more uniformity in outcomes
and reporting; the use of intervention description guidelines;
further improvement of methodological certainty in studies; and
combining subjective patient-reported outcomes with objective
outcomes.

We advise researchers to use validated, internationally recognised
tools such as the European Organisation for Research and
Treatment of Cancer-Quality of Life Questionnaire-Core 30 (EORTC
QLQ-C30), 36-item Short Form Health Survey (SF-36), Functional
Assessment of Cancer Therapy-General (FACT-G), General Health
Questionnaire 12-item version (GHQ-12), Hospital Anxiety and
Depression Scale (HADS), Distress Thermometer (DT), Supportive
Care Needs Survey (SCNS), and Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire
(PSQ) to measure patients’ psychosocial well-being, care needs,
and satisfaction. There has been pleading in recent years for the
development of core outcome sets. Core outcome sets are agreed
standardised collections of outcomes that should be measured and
reported in all trials within a specific field of research (Williamson
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2012). The development and use of core outcome sets could reduce
heterogeneity in outcomes.

In addition, it is important that study authors clearly describe
the intervention content, tools, procedure, and conditions for
implementation, so that other researchers can construct and
study comparable interventions in other patient populations. This
way homogeneity can be pursued, and meta-analyses could be
possible in the future. For example, the Template for Intervention
Description and Replication (TIDieR) and the Criteria for Reporting
the Development and Evaluation of Complex Interventions
in healthcare: revised guideline (CReDECI 2) guidelines were
developed to support this purpose (HoKmann 2014; Mohler 2015).

Although improvement is already being seen, we believe that
further eKorts should be made to improve the methodological
quality of studies, to reduce the risk of bias, and to obtain more
reliable and less ambiguous evidence. This review provides several
points of attention for this purpose. We believe that well-developed
RCTs as well as NRCTs can have a valuable role in future research
on the eKectiveness of screening and assessment of psychosocial
well-being and care needs in people with cancer.

When more homogeneity in intervention characteristics can be
achieved in combination with an improvement of methodological
quality, it will be possible to explore the intervention
characteristics that contribute to the eKectiveness of these
screening interventions.

Finally, we recommend that future studies include the subjective
patient-reported outcome measures together with more objective
outcomes, such as biomedical indicators of distress, or care
outcomes to detect possible eKects in care processes. The latter
are less prone to response bias, and care outcomes have shown
promising results in several studies (Bramsen 2008; Detmar 2002;
Hilarius 2008; Maunsell 1996; Taenzer 2000). At the same time, the
use of patient-reported outcome measures ensures that insights
from the patient perspective are obtained, which is of great

importance to support the patient-centred approach in care and
research (Boyce 2014).

The evidence from studies conducted so far is not conclusive on
the eKect of the studied intervention, but suggests the absence
of a general intervention eKect. We think that future studies in
this field should focus on patients in populations at high risk
of experiencing increased levels of distress and care needs (e.g.
younger, single, female, worse clinical status, lower quality of life,
lower socioeconomic status). Focusing on high-risk patients could
permit a determination as to whether screening interventions may
have an eKect in vulnerable subgroups.

Furthermore, we wonder why some of the interventions in the
included studies resulted in negative eKects on individuals' health-
related quality of life, care needs, and satisfaction. No explanation
for these eKects could be found in the intervention characteristics.
We may hypothesise that the intervention makes some people
more dependent, resulting in an increased expression of problems
and care needs. In future studies, more attention needs to be paid
to the 'how' and 'why' of negative intervention eKects should they
occur.
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Characteristics of included studies [ordered by study ID]

 

Methods Cluster RCT - with intervention group (IG) and control group (CG)

Participants Adults with cancer treated for incident cancer at the public regional hospital

Country: Denmark

Age: CG: mean 63.6 years (62.5 to 64.6); IG: mean 63.2 years (62.2 to 64.3)

Sex: CG: 71.4% female; IG: 72.6% female

Inclusion criteria

1. ≥ 18 years

2. admitted to Vejle Hospital between 12 May 2008 and 28 February 2009

3. newly diagnosed with cancer

4. new cancer diagnosis within the previous 3 months

5. listed with a general practice

Exclusion criteria

1. People with carcinoma in situ or non-melanoma skin cancers

N randomised

People: N = 955, IG: n = 486, CG: n = 469

GPs: N = 775; IG: n = 377; CG: n = 398

N in analysis

Participants baseline: N = 955; IG: n = 486; CG: n = 469; GPs baseline

Participants 6 months: N = 565; IG: n = 273; CG: n =292; GPs 6 months:NA

Participants 14 months: N = 318; IG: n = 159; CG: n = 159; GPs 14 months: N = 775; IG: n = 377; CG: n = 398

Interventions Content of screen: CARE NEEDS: Individual needs for physical, psychological, sexual, social, work- and
finance-related rehabilitation (interview guide based on information from studies on needs)

Interventionist: 2 RCs to conduct the needs assessment (both nurses with oncological experience, as-
signed exclusively to the project, and not taking part in the daily routines at the hospital ward)

Intervention procedure: SI with co-intervention to use screening results: RC interviews people about re-
habilitation needs, then information about the individual rehabilitation needs is send to the GP + the
rehabilitation needs of people with cancer in general, and GP is encouraged to proactively contact the
people to facilitate the rehabilitation process
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Conditions for implementation

1. professionals needed who conduct the rehabilitation needs interviews and inform the GPs

2. an interview manual needed to facilitate the structured screening interview

Comparative condition: Usual care group

Length of follow-up: 14 months

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. General health at 6 months (General Health item EORTC QLQ-C30)

Secondary outcomes

1. HRQoL at 6 and 14 months (all items EORTC QLQ-C30)

2. psychological distress (POMS-short form) at 14 months

3. number of working days lost to sickness at 14 months

4. patient's satisfaction with the GP: (DanPEP) at 14 months

5. evaluation of the GP’s contribution to rehabilitation estimated at 14 months

6. locus of control (MHLC scale Form B); religious and spiritual beliefs: part of the FACIT-Sp questionnaire
at 14 months

7. rehabilitation needs (somatic, psychological, social, and occupational) and how and where these
needs were addressed at 14 months

8. satisfaction with the rehabilitation provided by the healthcare system in general and the GP in partic-
ular at 14 months

9. social support at 14 months

10.GP's satisfaction on own contribution in rehabilitation at 14 months

Outcome time points: 6 and 14 months after inclusion (= admission to the hospital after a new cancer di-
agnosis).

Notes  

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Computerised random-number generator

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Danish GP practices allocated to conditions, people automatically allocated
to condition of the GP. Unclearif the participant is aware of the randomisation
condition of the GP/patient

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias) 
All outcomes

High risk No blinding of RC that managed the intervention; the staK in the involved de-
partments of the hospital were informed about the study; GPs allocated to the
control condition were not informed about the study

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Validated self-report questionnaires were used for data collection, "data ware
collected in the same way, irrespective of the allocation status". No extra per-
son for outcome assessment aware of condition allocation

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Dropout from baseline to 12 months assessment at both participant (+/− 30%)
and GP level (+/− 20%), dropout in both conditions equally distributed
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Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk There seems to be adequate reporting on every outcome except on "patients
rehabilitation needs" (outcome mentioned in protocol, not mentioned else-
where)

Other bias Low risk /

Bergholdt 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Stratified cluster RCT - with intervention group (IG) and control group (CG)

Participants Adult cancer patients receiving radiotherapy

Country: the Netherlands

Age: participants: CG: mean 63.6 years (62.5 to 64.6); IG: mean 63.2 years (62.2 to 64.3); GPs: CG: mean
53.3 years (52.5 to 54.1); IG: mean 53.3 years (52.4 to 54.1)

Sex: participants: CG: 71.4% female; IG: 72.6% female; GPs: CG: 30.2% female; IG: 36.1% female

Inclusion criteria

1. cancer type: lung, prostate, bladder, rectum, breast, cervix, skin, endometrium, non-Hodgkin lym-
phoma

2. age ≥ 18 years

3. no metastases

4. provide written informed consent

Exclusion criteria

1. receiving palliative treatment

2. have ≤ 10 fractions of RT

3. unable to read and speak Dutch

4. unable to complete the questionnaires (e.g. too sick)

N randomised: N = 568; IG: n = 268 (n = 136 with baseline assessment, n = 132 without baseline assess-
ment) CG: N = 300 (n = 144 with baseline assessment, n = 156 without baseline assessment)

N in analysis: 3 months: n = 640 (IG: n = 356, CG: n = 284); 12 months: n = 491 (IG: n = 230, CG: n = 261)

Interventions Content of screen: PSYCHOSOCIAL PROBLEMS: tool = the Dutch SIPP: 24 items: physical complaints (n =
7), psychological complaints (n = 10), social/financial problems (n = 4), and sexual problems (n = 3)

Interventionist: No interventionist for screening act (self-reported measure)

Intervention procedure: solitary SI; participants received SIPP twice: before the first consultation with
the radiotherapist and before the consultation at the end of the RT; radiotherapists checked the scores
(manual provided with cut-oK scores SIPP); SIPP + judgement radiotherapist -> referral for psychoso-
cial support

Conditions for implementation:

1. a system/person is needed to deliver and collect questionnaires and to control data management

2. someone has to mail the follow-up measurements (at 3 and 12 months after baseline)

3. training of radiotherapists in using and interpreting the SIPP

Comparative condition: Usual care group

Length of follow-up: 12 months
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Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. number and types of referrals of people with psychosocial problems to psychosocial caregivers

Secondary outcomes

1. participant's satisfaction with radiotherapist-patient communication during the first consultation

2. psychosocial distress (HADS, GHQ-12)

3. HRQoL (EORTC QOL-C30)

Outcome time points: Baseline: participants on odd weeks received a pre-measurement, participants on
even weeks received no pre-measurement; 3 months; 12 months

Notes  

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Not clear what method was used to generate the sequence

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Radiotherapists allocated to conditions, participants automatically allocat-
ed to condition of the radiotherapist. Unclear if the participant is aware of the
randomisation condition of the radiotherapist/patient

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Single-blinding: participants; radiotherapist not blinded (note: asked not to
discuss the study with their colleagues of the control group)

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Outcomes were collected with mailed questionnaires

No extra person for outcome assessment aware of condition allocation

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Dropout of participants from baseline to 12-month assessment +/− 14%;
equally distributed between both conditions

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Adequate

Other bias Low risk /

Braeken 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Sequential cohort study with repeated measures - first a control cohort (UCG), sequentially an experi-
mental cohort (IG), a medical records control group from people admitted to the department in the 4
months preceding the control cohort (MRCG)

Participants Inpatients in department medical oncology

Country: the Netherlands

Age: IG: mean 53 years (13.1 SD); RealCG: mean 55 years (9.9 SD); MedicalRecordCG: mean 56 years (14.1
SD)
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Sex: IG: 54% female; RealCG: 43% female; MedicalRecordCG: 47% female

Inclusion criteria

1. inpatient in the department of medical oncology

2. fist admission or readmission after > 24 months

Exclusion criteria

1. extremely poor physical condition

2. severe cognitive impairment

3. without basic fluency in the Dutch language

N recruited: N = 262; IG: n = 109; RealCG: n = 64; MedicalRecordCG: n = 89

N in analysis: N = 218; IG: n = 79; RealCG: n = 50; MedicalRecordCG: n = 89

Interventions Content of screen: OVERALL WELL-BEING: Current overall situation of the participant, physical condition
and treatment, emotional condition, social network and living circumstances, religion or philosophy
of life, medical history, life events, personality and coping, history of psychosocial care, future perspec-
tive, any other issues.

Screenings interventionist: A psychologist or social worker (intaker) conducted the semi-structured
screening interview with the participant

Intervention procedure: Face-to-face psychosocial SI with co-intervention to use screening results: a se-
mi-structured interview with a psychologist or social worker guided by a checklist, afterwards rating
the presence of problems and needs on 4-point Likert scale (no special attention needed, mild prob-
lems, problems that require attention, serious problems), need for follow-up contact discussed with
participant, if follow-up requested conclusion summary placed in the participant's medical record

Conditions for implementation

1. availability and competence of an intaker to conduct screening interviews

Comparative condition:

1. UCG: usual care without screening intervention

2. MRCG: record data collection of period without screening intervention

Length of follow-up: 4 weeks

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. uptake of the face-to-face psychosocial screening intervention (interview)

2. referral for psychosocial care

3. attrition from baseline to follow-up

4. QoL at follow-up (EORTC QLQ-C30)

5. mental health at follow-up (GHQ-12)

6. emotional impact of the illness at follow-up (IES)

Secondary outcomes: /

Outcome time points: baseline; 4 weeks after discharge from hospital

Notes For bias judgement on NRCTs, see Table 1; Table 2; Table 7

Bramsen 2008  (Continued)
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Methods Quasi-experimental prospective single-centre study - with intervention group (IG) and control group
(CG)

Participants People with head and neck cancer

Country: the Netherlands

Age: IG: mean 58.4 years (22 to 86); CG: mean 59.2 years (30 to 83)

Sex: IG: 32.5% female; CG: 25% female

Inclusion criteria

1. head and neck cancer diagnosis (with no other cancer)

2. treated with curative intent

3. able to speak, write, and understand Dutch

4. cognitively able to provide informed consent

Exclusion criteria

1. overt psychopathology or alcohol addiction

2. a life expectancy < 6 months

N recruited: N = 160; IG: n = 80; CG: n = 80

N in analysis: N = 160; IG: n = 80; CG: n = 80

Interventions Content of screen: CARE NEEDS and PSYCHOSOCIAL PROBLEMS

1. a needs assessment based on the biopsychosocial model (13-item checklist completed by patients
prior to each consultation)

2. psychosocial problem areas

Screenings interventionist: A nurse to conduct the needs assessment

Intervention procedure: SI with co-intervention to use screening results: 6, 30-minute nursing follow-up
consultations in the first year post-treatment, conducted in parallel with and preceding the medical
routine control visits and included a biopsychosocial needs assessment (13-item checklist) prior to
each consultation Every 3 months, participants were screened for psychosocial problem areas using a
specific questionnaire

Conditions for implementation

1. training sessions for nurses on the biopsychosocial model and using exploratory communication skills

2. two head and neck surgeons delivered a 2-hour training session on performing simple medical checks

3. ursing supervision meetings were planned every 2 months led by a clinical psychologist

Comparative condition: UCG: Usual care: 5-year routine control with 6 bimonthly 10-minute visits to a
head and neck surgeon in the first year post-treatment + nursing follow-up care (ad hoc problem-based
contacts) Exceptions

1. participants who underwent a laryngectomy: standard nursing consultations during the first 6 months
post-treatment in parallel with the medical control visits

2. participants treated with surgery alone: 1 standard wound control visit with a nurse

3. participants treated with radiotherapy: 1 to 6 ad hoc nursing contacts during the first 6 months post-
treatment

Length of follow-up: 12 months

Outcomes Primary outcomes:

1. psychosocial adjustment (PAIS-SR)

de Leeuw 2013 
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2. QoL (EORTC QLQ-C30 and QLQ-H&N35)

Secondary outcomes: /

Outcome time points: 1 month post-treatment (baseline), 6 and 12 post-treatment

Notes For bias judgement on NRCTs, see Table 1; Table 2; Table 7

de Leeuw 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Longitutinal randomised cross-over design - with intervention group (IG) and control group (CG)

Participants Cancer patients undergoing outpatient palliative chemotherapy, and oncologists working in the de-
partment of medical oncology

Country: the Netherlands

Age: Participants: IG: mean 58 years (25 to 84); CG: mean 55 years (24 to 81), P = 0.24; Oncologists: mean
44 years (35 to 53)

Sex: Participants: IG: 73% female; CG: 81% female, P = 0.15; Oncologists: 40% female

Inclusion criteria

1. receiving outpatient palliative chemotherapy

2. recruited after receiving 2 cycles of chemotherapy

Exclusion criteria

1. lacking proficiency in Dutch

2. ≤ 18 years of age

3. participation in concurrent HRQoL study

N randomised: Participants: N = 273; IG: n = 131; CG: n = 172; Oncologists: n = 10

N in analysis: Participants: N = 214; IG: n = 100; CG: n = 144; Oncologists: n = 10

Interventions Content of screen: HRQoL: tool = EORTC QLQ-C30: 5 functional scales, 9 symptom scales, and 2 General
Health and QoL items, no total score can be computed

Interventionist: No interventionist for screening act, self-completion of screening tool

Intervention procedure: solitary SI: Participants in IG had a first standard follow-up visit with oncologist.
At 3 following outpatient visits, participants completed HRQoL questionnaire on paper in waiting room
immediately before their visit, and the responses were optically scanned, scored, and transformed in-
to a graphic summary Physicians and participants received a copy of the summary before the consulta-
tion

Conditions for implementation

1. half-hour educational session for oncologists on how to interpret the QoL summary scores

2. development of information pamphlet for (intervention) participants

3. a system/person is needed to deliver and collect questionnaires and to control data management

4. a research assistant was available for further explanation

Comparative condition: Usual care group

Length of follow-up: from the first to the fourth visit for follow-up of palliative chemotherapy (first study
medical visit: baseline assessment for both groups; intervention introduced at second study visit and
continued through the fourth study visit)

Detmar 2002 
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Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. participants’ sociodemographic and clinical characteristics

2. patient-physician communication: content, total length

3. physicians’ awareness of patients’ HRQoL: fatigue, physical fitness, feelings, daily and social activities,
pain, and overall health (COOP and WONCA)

4. patient management: notes and comments relating to HRQoL in participant's medical record, pre-
scription of medication, ordering of tests, referrals to other healthcare practitioners, and counselling

5. patient and physician satisfaction: participants were asked how their needs were addressed, their ac-
tive involvement during the visit, patient-physician interaction, and information and emotional sup-
port received (PSQ). Oncologists were asked 'How satisfied were you with the communication with
your patient during this visit?'

6. participants' self-reported HRQoL (SF-36)

7. patient and physician evaluation of the intervention

Secondary outcomes: /

Outcome time points: At the end of the first and fourth follow-up visit

Notes  

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Not clear what method was used to generate a sequence

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Unclear which method was used to conceal the allocation of physicians to con-
ditions

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk Participants: blinded; oncologists: not blinded, act as their own control in oth-
er period of the study. Potentially a bias for the oncologists who first had to un-
dertake the intervention period and afterwards the control period (were they
providing 'usual care'?)

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Outcomes of interest were collected with self-report questionnaires, no extra
person for outcome assessment aware of condition allocation. Raters for con-
tent coding of audiotaped medical consultations were blinded

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Dropout of participants from baseline to fourth study visit +/− 22%; equally
distributed between both conditions, explained by death, change of physician,
change of hospital

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Adequate: conclusions made on the basis of their outcomes of interest, but
other outcome results also available in supplementary

Other bias Low risk /

Detmar 2002  (Continued)

 
 

Methods RCT - with intervention group (IG) and control group (CG)

Participants Newly diagnosed or recurrent lung cancer patients starting systemic therapy

Country: the Netherlands

Geerse 2017 
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Age: IG: mean 60.6 years (10.5 SD); CG: mean 62.3 years (9.7 SD)

Sex: IG: 46% female; CG: 39% female

Inclusion criteria

1. newly diagnosed or recurrent lung cancer

2. starting (adjuvant) chemo-(radio) therapy or treatment with biologicals

3. Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance score 0 to 2

Exclusion criteria

1. actual psychiatric comorbidity

2. receiving care from palliative team

N randomised: N = 223; IG: n = 110; CG: n = 113

N in analysis: N = 111; IG: n = 61; CG: n = 50 completed all 4 assessments

Interventions Content of screen: DISTRESS: tool = DT, PL, and the referral wish question (yes, maybe, no): PL 47 items
covering 5 life domains: practical (7 items), social (3 items), emotional (10 items), spiritual (2 items),
and physical (25 items)

Interventionist: Self-completion of screening tool, but psychosocial nurse needed for discussion re-
sponse patterns

Intervention procedure: SI with co-intervention to use screening results: Participants completed DT/
PL before their outpatient clinic appointment at baseline - T4 (minimum 4 times). After completion,
face-to-face with psychosocial nurse to discuss response pattern. Referral DT score was ≥ 4 or if referral
wish.

Conditions for implementation

1. a system/person is needed to deliver and collect questionnaires and to control data management

2. nurse available to discuss screening results

Comparative condition: Usual care group

Length of follow-up: From start of treatment (randomisation) until 25 weeks after start of treatment (+/−
6.5 months)

Outcomes Primary outcomes:

1. HRQoL: EORTC QLQ-C30

Secondary outcomes

1. lung cancer-specific QoL (EORTC QLQ-LC13)
a. QoL (EQ-5D)

2. distress (HADS)

3. satisfaction (PSQ-III)

4. end-of-life car

5. survival

Outcome time points: 1, 7, 13, 25 weeks after randomisation

Notes  

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Geerse 2017  (Continued)
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Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation schedule generated by a validated system (PMX CTM, release
3.3.0 HP2, Propack Data) with use of pseudo-random number generator and
supplied seed number

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation, questionnaire distribution, and data management performed
by the independent Netherlands Comprehensive Cancer Organisation (IKNL)

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk No blinding of participants or psychosocial nurses

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk All outcomes collected with self-report questionnaires, no extra person for
outcome assessment aware of condition allocation

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Dropout from baseline to 24 weeks' postbaseline: 56% in control group, 45% in
intervention group; reasons for dropout: death, discontinued participation

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk All outcome data available in paper or in supplementary file

Other bias Low risk /

Geerse 2017  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Prospective multisite RCT - with intervention group (IG) and control group (CG)

Participants Adult patients with prostate carcinoma and their partners

Country: USA

Age: IG: mean 66.7 years; CG: mean 61.1 years

Sex: All male

Inclusion criteria

1. diagnosed with stage T1a-T2c prostate carcinoma

2. scheduled to undergo or have undergone surgery, external beam radiation, or brachytherapy

3. partner willing to participate 2 weeks after conclusion of the therapy

4. ≥ 18 years

5. fluent in English

Exclusion criteria: /

N randomised: N = 99; IG: n = 48; CG: n = 52

N in analysis: N = 99; IG: n = 48; CG: n = 51 (sample sizes at baseline, 4, 7, 12 months fluctuated slightly
due to missing answers), n = 85 at 12 months; dropout equal in IG and CG

Interventions Content of screen: HRQoL: Quality of life problems (sexual functioning, cancer worry, dyadic adjust-
ment, depression, and other cancer-related problems)

Interventionist: A nurse to conduct the screening/assessment

Giesler 2005 
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Intervention procedure: SI with co-intervention to use screening results: 6 intervention visits in first 6
months after end treatment, first visit (end therapy): assessment of bowel and urinary function prob-
lems; second visit (1 month later): assessment guided by computer assessment program; contacts 3 to
6 (each month on phone): asks to discuss issues and concerns. Menu-driven computer program provid-
ed standardised questions and response formats that the nurse used to elicit and document informa-
tion concerning QoL problems. If score exceeded threshold for a problem, program was prompted to
assess the problem in greater detail and helped identify strategies

Conditions for implementation

1. development of computer assessment program with specific and general strategies linked to the as-
sessment outcome

2. laptop needed

3. training of the nurse in use of the system;

4. a nurse to contact the prostate cancer patient and his partner monthly

Comparative condition: Usual care group

Length of follow-up: 12 months (from end of treatment until 6 months later)

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. specific QoL: urinary, sexual, bowel, and cancer worry outcomes (PCQoL)

2. depression (CES-D)

3. dyadic adjustment (DAS)

4. general QoL (SF-36)

Secondary outcomes: /

Outcome time points: Baseline; 4 months, 7 months, and 12 months post-treatment

Notes  

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Not clear what method was used to generate the sequence

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Unclear which method was used to conceal the allocation to conditions

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Participants, partners, and nurses not blinded

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Outcome data collected with computer-assisted telephone interviews, inter-
viewers were blinded to the group

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Dropout of participants from baseline to 12 months' assessment +/− 15%; dis-
tributed equally between both conditions (“attriters did not differ from those
who completed the study”); reason for dropout: inconvenience. "Because
some respondents occasionally failed to answer all items during the inter-
views, the sample sizes fluctuated slightly"; nowhere stated how much this is

Giesler 2005  (Continued)
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Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk All prespecified data reported

Other bias High risk No adjustments for multiple testing imply that the few positive results are at
high risk of type II errors

Giesler 2005  (Continued)

 
 

Methods RCT – with an intervention group (IG) and control group (CG)

Participants Patients diagnosed with a solid tumour and within 56 days of undergoing a first cycle of chemotherapy

Country: USA

Age: unclear

Sex: Almost 80% of the total sample female

Inclusion criteria:

1. diagnosed with a solid tumour

2. within 56 days of undergoing a first cycle of chemotherapy

3. having a family member who agreed to be the informal caregiver of record

4. caregiver and patient need to be able to speak and read English

5. cognitively intact

Exclusion criteria

1. undergone a previous course of chemotherapy or receiving radiation

N randomised: n = 237; IG: n = 118; CG: n = 119

N in analysis: baseline: n = 237, IG: n = 118, CG: n = 199; 10 weeks: n = 191, IG: n = 97, CG: n = 94; 20
weeks: n = 167, IG: n = 80, CG: n = 87

Interventions Content of screen: HRQoL: Assessment of severity of problems and extent to which each of these prob-
lems impacted QoL - dimensions. Problems assessed: alopecia, anxiety, constipation, depression, di-
arrhoea, nausea, dyspnoea, fatigue, fever, anorexia, insomnia, mucositis, pain, skin problems, lack of
concentration, and physical and work role functioning; QoL dimensions assessed: emotions, relation-
ships with others, sleep, appetite, daily activity, and concentration

Interventionist: A nurse to conduct the screening/assessment and broader intervention

Intervention procedure: SI with co-intervention to use screening results: A 10-contact, 20-week interven-
tion with symptom assessment. The computer documentation system provided up to 4 intervention
strategies for each detected problem selected from the categories: information, counselling and sup-
port, co-ordination of care, and prescribing therapeutic activities. Nurse discussed and entered partici-
pants’ choice into computer-guided protocol. At all subsequent contacts, participants rated the sever-
ity and impact on symptoms for each specific intervention. Evaluation of each problem classified as:
resolved, improving, no change, or deteriorating. Each of the in-person sessions took approximately 1
hour

Conditions for implementation

1. development of a computer system with predefined roster of interventions related to detected prob-
lems

2. training of intervention nurses in assessing patients and use of computer system

Comparative condition: Usual care group

Given 2004 
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Length of follow-up: 20 weeks

Outcomes Primary outcomes: Depression (CES-D)

Secondary outcomes: /

Outcome time points: baseline; 10 and 20 weeks

Notes  

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Sequence generation not specified

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Unclear which method was used to conceal the allocation to conditions

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Participants, partners, and nurses not blinded

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk No information on blinding of telephone (outcome) interviewers

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Dropout from baseline to 20 weeks' postbaseline: 32% in control group, 27% in
intervention group

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

High risk Data on participant characteristics are very limited, no clear presentation on
the concrete depression data (CES-D scores) or severity of problems data, only
a lot of visuals and text on the assessed interactions. There is also no referral
to a supplementary file for the concrete data

Other bias Unclear risk Not clear whether the differently composed models are post hoc analyses or
were planned in advance

Given 2004  (Continued)

 
 

Methods RCT - with an intervention group (IG) and a control group (CG)

Participants Adult colorectal cancer patients that underwent surgery

Country: Australia

Age: IG: mean 67.2 years; CG: mean 61.8 years

Sex: CG: IG: 42% female; CG: 36% female

Inclusion criteria

1. ≥ 18 years of age

2. admitted for surgery for colorectal cancer (any stage)

Harrison 2011 
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3. telephone access, family member or caregiver as interpreter for telephone intervention if not English
speaking

Exclusion criteria: /

N randomised: n = 75, IG: n = 38, CG: n = 36

N in analysis: baseline: n = 73, IG: n = 37, CG: n = 36; 1 month: n = 70, IG: n = 36, CG: n = 34; 3 months: n =
65, IG: n = 34, CG: n = 31; 6 months: n = 60, IG: n = 30, CG: n = 30

Interventions Content of screen: CARE NEEDS: A set of questions acting as a screening tool, designed to address com-
mon problems experienced by patients throughout this period. Physical, psychosocial, information,
supportive care, and rehabilitation needs are assessed and addressed during each call

Interventionist: Colorectal cancer nurse who conducts the telephone screenings

Intervention procedure: SI part of a more complex intervention: The CONNECT intervention comprises
5 calls of a nurse following the participants' initial discharge from hospital after surgery (days 3 and 10
and then at 1, 3, and 6 months). Needs are assessed and addressed during each call. Participants also
have the opportunity to raise any additional concerns. If the nurse identifies a need, relevant informa-
tion is provided. Emotional support is given when necessary. Where further clinical advice, or referral,
is required, the nurse directs participants back to the appropriate clinical team member to make the
relevant appointments and referrals.

Conditions for implementation

1. training for nurse that conducts the telephone screening

2. availability of nurse to conduct all screening calls

Comparative condition: Usual care: included a recommended follow-up appointment with a general
practitioner and surgeon

Length of follow-up: 6 months

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. unmet needs (SCNS-SF34), At 6 months, the SCNS-SF34 was replaced with the CaSUN, which was more
relevant to the majority of participants (assesses unmet need in 4 areas: information, QoL, emotional,
and life perspective)

Secondary outcomes

1. QoL (FACT-C)

2. cancer-related postoperative health service utilisation, including presentations to emergency depart-
ments, hospital readmissions, appointments/contacts with hospital-based staK (ward staK, cancer
care co-ordinators), specialists (surgeons, oncologists), general practitioners, stoma therapists, and
community services (community nurse, pharmacist, support groups)

Outcome time points: 1, 3, and 6 months after discharge

Notes  

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Sequences were created using a computer-generated randomisation schedule

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Independent researcher randomly allocated participants to intervention or
control groups

Harrison 2011  (Continued)
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Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Study authors stated that "blinding of either patients or researchers was not
possible"

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Care needs and QoL data were collected with self-report tools for participants,
no extra person for outcome assessment aware of condition allocation. Health
service utilisation data were collected blind to participants' group status

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Dropout of participants from baseline to 6 months' assessment +/− 20%;
equally distributed between both conditions for care needs and QoL measure-
ment. Completeness of data on health service utilisation seems to be ade-
quate

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk The study protocol is not available, but the published reports included all ex-
pected outcomes

Other bias Low risk /

Harrison 2011  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Sequential cohort design with repeated measures - with intervention group (IG) and control group (CG)

Participants Cancer patients who were to begin adjuvant or palliative chemotherapy treatment

Country: the Netherlands

Age: Participants: IG: mean 57 years; CG: mean 55 years, P = 0.17; Nurses: mean 36 years (26 to 48)

Sex: Participants: IG: 61% female; CG: 67% female, P = 0.54; Nurses: 100% female

Inclusion criteria

1. cancer patient

2. to begin adjuvant or palliative chemotherapy treatment

Exclusion criteria: Patients

1. aged < 18 years

2. lack basic proficiency in Dutch

3. exhibit overt psychopathology or serious cognitive problems

4. participating in a concurrent HRQoL study

N recruited: Participants: N = 298; IG: n = 148; CG: n = 150; Nurses: N = 10

N in analysis: Participants: N = 219; IG: n = 111; CG: n = 108; Nurses: N = 10

Interventions Content of screen: HRQoL: tool = EORTC QLQ-C30: validated HRQoL measure with 5 functional scales, 9
symptom scales, and 2 General Health and QoL items, no total score can be computed. If applicable, a
specific module for breast cancer (QLQ-BR23), colorectal cancer (QLQ-CR38), or lung cancer (QLQ-LC13)
was added.

Screenings interventionist: No interventionist for screening act, self-completion of screening tool.

Intervention procedure: Solitary SI: Participants completed the EORTC questionnaire on touch screen
computer in outpatient clinic. A graphic results summary was generated and given to participant and
nurse before consultation (outpatient visit 2, 3, 4, 5 = study visit 1, 2, 3, 4). No specific guidelines were
provided on how the HRQoL summary data could/should be used during consultations

Hilarius 2008 
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Conditions for implementation

1. a system/person is needed to deliver and collect questionnaires and to control data management

2. a group educational session and written information for nurses on how to interpret the HRQoL sum-
mary scores

3. development of written materials for (intervention) participants

Comparative condition: CG: usual care

Length of follow-up: 4 consecutive outpatient visits

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. nurse-patient communication: self-report questionnaire for participants

2. nurses' awareness of participants' HRQoL: COOP and WONCA completed by nurses and participants

3. patient management: notations relating to HRQoL-related topics covered by the EORTC question-
naires abstracted form medical and nursing records, and abstracted with a checklist

4. patient satisfaction: modified PSQ, Form II with 4 subscales (perceived technical quality of care inter-
personal manner, communication, and continuity of care)

5. participants' HRQoL: SF-36, and if applicable FACT-B, FACT-C, and FACT-L

6. participant and nurse evaluation of the intervention

Secondary outcomes: /

Outcome time points: Second outpatient visit (first study visit = baseline); fiNh outpatient visit (fourth
study visit)

Notes For bias judgement on NRCTs, see Table 1; Table 2; Table 7

Hilarius 2008  (Continued)

 
 

Methods RCT - with intervention group (IG) and usual care control group (UCG)

Participants Patients undergoing outpatient chemo- or radiotherapy

Country: UK

Age: IG: mean 61 years (12.2 SD); CG: mean 62 years (11.5 SD)

Sex: IG: 67.9% female; CG: 59.3% female

Inclusion criteria

1. age ≥ 18 years and < 85 years

2. primary solid tumour diagnosis within previous 12 months

3. outpatient external radiotherapy over period of ≥ 2 weeks, or outpatient chemotherapy of ≥ 2 cycles

4. ability to read and communicate in English

Exclusion criteria

1. receiving neoadjuvant chemotherapy

2. diagnosed with ductal carcinoma in situ or skin carcinoma

N randomised: n = 220; IG: n = 112; CG: n = 108

N in analysis: n = 220; IG: n = 112; CG: n = 108

Hollingworth 2013 
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Interventions Content of screen: DISTRESS: tool = DT, distress by self-report of participants on an 11-point scale rang-
ing from 0 ('none') to 10 ('extreme'). PL of physical, practical, family, emotional, and spiritual concerns
('yes' - 'no') refined in this study to a 42-item list

Interventionist: A radiographer or nurse to conduct the screening conversation

Intervention procedure: SI with co-intervention to use screening results: During second week of radio-
therapy or second cycle of chemo, participants completed the DT&PL as basis of a therapeutic con-
versation with the radiographer/nurse: concerns identified, potential solutions discussed, staK ac-
tions/patient actions/referral taken. At the discretion of the participant, a second DT&PL meeting could
be arranged toward the end of therapy

Conditions for implementation

1. all staK received training: audiovisual example of DT&PL administration, role playing, advice on deal-
ing with strong emotions

2. a source directory was developed providing info on self-management techniques, information
sources, support groups, and guidance for staK on when to refer patients

Comparative condition: Usual care group

Length of follow-up: 12 months

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. psychological well-being (POMS)

Secondary outcomes

1. QoL (EORTC QLQ-C30)

2. EQ-5D-3L

3. patient satisfaction: (TPVCSQ) at 6 months only

4. cost of the DT&PL: pretrial training costs, cost of staK time

5. health service use: medical record review on inpatients and ambulatory hospital care and patient
questionnaires at 1, 6, 12 months detailing community health care and medications

Outcome time points: Baseline, 1 month, 6 months, 12 months

Notes  

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Computer-based 1:1 allocation, stratified by site

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Unclear which method was used to conceal the allocation to conditions

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Participants and therapists were aware of group allocation

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Researcher/outcome assessor was blinded to group allocation

Hollingworth 2013  (Continued)
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Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Dropout from baseline to 12 months' postbaseline +/− 5%; distributed equally
between both conditions; reasons for dropout: death, withdrawal, lost contact

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk The study protocol is not available, but the published reports include all ex-
pected outcomes

Other bias Low risk /

Hollingworth 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Cluster RCT - with an intervention group (IG) and a control group (CG)

Participants Cancer patients scheduled for a follow-up visit in an ambulatory cancer clinic

Country: USA

Age: Physicians: IG: 41.7 ± 6.9, CG: 42.2 ± 6.3; Participants: IG: 51.5 ± 16.4, CG: 55.6 ± 13.3

Sex: Physicians: IG: 33% female, CG: 20% female; Participants: IG: 44% female, CG: 66% female

Inclusion criteria

1. ≥ 18 years of age

2. had a scheduled follow-up visit

3. English-speaking

4. able and willing to consent and to read and complete the questionnaires

Exclusion criteria

N randomised: Physicians: n = 11, IG: n = 6, CG: n = 5; Participants: n = 282, IG: n = 149, CG: n = 133

N in analysis: baseline: Physicians: n = 11, IG: n = 6, CG: n = 5; Participants: n = 282, IG: n = 149, CG: n =
133

Interventions Content of screen: CARE NEEDS: Needs assessment questionnaire adapted from published instruments,
exploring needs in 13 domains: intensive care, financial, self-care, future, symptom relief, treatment,
emotional, spiritual, test, prevention, diagnosis, referral, and advance directives

Interventionist: No interventionist for screening act, self-completion of screening tool

Intervention procedure: Solitary SI: Participants completed a pre-visit needs assessment questionnaire;
completed forms were attached to the patient charts prior to the clinic visit. Physicians were aware of
this information, but were not instructed in use of the information provided

Conditions for implementation: A person or system that gives/sends the pre-visit questionnaire to par-
ticipants and attaches it to patient files

Comparative condition: Usual care: not further specified

Length of follow-up: No follow-up

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. items discussed at the clinical encounter

2. visit-specific patient satisfaction: 5-item Medical Outcomes Study Patient Visit Rating Questionnaire

3. visit-specific physician satisfaction: Relation and Demand subscales + 1-item satisfaction measure
from Suchman's Physician Satisfaction Questionnaire

4. physician participatory decision-making style: a 3-item scale

Kutner 1999 
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Secondary outcomes: /

Outcome time points: only 1, postvisit

Notes  

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Unclear what method was used to randomise the physicians

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Unclear which method was used to conceal the allocation to conditions

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias) 
All outcomes

High risk No blinding of physicians or participants

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Outcome data were collected with postvisit questionnaires in both conditions

No extra person for outcome assessment aware of condition allocation

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Only 1 outcome time point, so no potential for missing data due to loss in fol-
low-up. No indication for other missing data

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Incomplete reporting of outcomes (only significant subscales reported for pa-
tient satisfaction, without a measure of the spread of the data)

Other bias High risk Adjusted P values reported everywhere to adjust for clustering, but no infor-
mation on how this adjustment was done

It is clear that there is a huge difference in baseline characteristics, which is
the result of clustering at the physician level, but this becomes non-significant
when "clustering is taken into account". Nevertheless, this remains problem-
atic

Kutner 1999  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Cluster RCT - with 2 intervention groups (IG-4 and IG-1) and 1 control group (CG)

Participants Newly diagnosed prostate cancer and male colorectal cancer patients

Country: Australia

Age: IG-4 Outcalls: mean 65.3 years (8.9 SD); IG-1 Outcall: mean 64.2 years (8.8 SD); CG-passive referral:
mean 63.9 years (9.0 SD)

Sex: All male

Inclusion criteria

1. male

2. newly diagnosed prostate or colorectal cancer

Livingston 2010 
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Exclusion criteria

1. limited English

2. have a psychiatric illness

3. prognosis less than 52 weeks

N randomised: N = 571; IG-4: n = 209; IG-1: n = 197; CG: n = 165

N in analysis: Variety in sample size according to timing of outcome measurement

IG-4 Outcalls: baseline n = 209, 4 months n = 136, 7 months n = 194, 12 months n = 194

IG-1 Outcall: baseline n = 225, 4 months n = 183, 7 months n = 174, 12 months n = 166

CG-Passive Referral: baseline n = 165, 4 months n = 157, 7 months n = 153, 12 months n = 147

Interventions Content of screen: BIOPSYCHOSOCIAL WELL-BEING: Discussion of 10 topics during outcall: the cancer
diagnosis; treatment/management issues; what to expect from surgery; management of side effects;
communication with the specialist; partner/family issues; psychological/emotional and communica-
tion concerns; understanding cancer language; diet and nutrition; other support services and availabil-
ity of written resources. If the participants did not mention a topic, the cancer nurse raised the topic.

Interventionist: A Cancer Helpline nurse to conduct the screening/assessment.

Intervention procedure: SI with co-intervention to use screening results:

IG-Active Referral-4 outcalls (IG-4): a specialist referral to the Helpline with 4 outcalls to the participant
(telephone assessment) within 1 week of diagnosis, 6 weeks, 3 and 6 months postdiagnosis

IG-Active Referral-1 outcall (IG-1): a specialist referral to the Helpline and 1 outcall (telephone assess-
ment) within 1 week of diagnosis. If topic (of content of screen) not mentioned by participant, it was
raised by the nurse.

Conditions for implementation:

1. availability of a Cancer Telephone Helpline

2. professionals trained in communication and listening skills, counselling qualifications, and experi-
ence in clinical oncology

3. training of specialists to discuss the Cancer Helpline and use the referral slips

Comparative condition: Usual care group

Length of follow-up: 12 months

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. cancer-specific distress: modified version of an existing distress tool for breast cancer patients;

2. anxiety and depression (HADS)

Secondary outcomes: /

Outcome time points: study entry; 4, 7, and 12 months' postdiagnosis

Notes  

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Computer-generated random numbers produced by the project co-ordinator

Livingston 2010  (Continued)
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Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

High risk Both study co-ordinator and referring specialist were aware of intervention
group

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Participants were aware of intervention group. Blinding of personnel not re-
ported

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Outcome assessors were not aware of intervention/control group

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Dropout from baseline to 12 months' postbaseline +/− 12%; equally distrib-
uted between both conditions; reasons for dropout: death, withdrawal, re-
fused

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

High risk Incomplete reporting of the data of intervention group 1 outcall

Other bias Low risk /

Livingston 2010  (Continued)

 
 

Methods RCT - with intervention group (IG) and control group (CG)

Participants Women with newly diagnosed localised or regional stage breast cancer

Country: Canada

Age: IG: mean 54.6 years (12.4 SD); CG: mean 56.3 years (13.2 SD)

Sex: All female

Inclusion criteria

1. diagnosis with localised or regional stage breast cancer

2. pathological report of breast cancer confirmation available

3. first treatment at the Saint-Sacrement Breast Disease Clinic, Quebec

Exclusion criteria

1. previous treatment for cancer

2. distant disease at diagnosis

3. participating in National Surgical Adjuvant Breast Project protocol B-18 and randomised to receive
chemotherapy before surgery

4. without a telephone

5. hearing or other health problems so severe that an interview was not possible

N randomised: n = 261; IG: n = 131; CG: n = 130

N in analysis: n = 250; IG: n = 123; CG: n = 127

Interventions Content of screen: DISTRESS: tool = GHQ-20 measuring increases in psychologic symptoms (somatic
items not used for this purpose). GHQ ≥ 5 considered to be symptomatic

Interventionist: Telephone screener (research assistant) and social worker to discuss results and give
support.

Maunsell 1996 
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Intervention procedure: SI with co-intervention to use screening results: Systematic telephone screen-
ing of psychologic distress, starting at 21 days after randomisation, repeated at 28-day intervals, for 12
times Participants with high scores were called by social worker to discuss reasons for increased dis-
tress, desire for further contact with social worker, and tailored approach

Conditions for implementation

1. person needed who conducts the telephone screenings

2. social worker needed who contacts and works with patients with high GHQ scores

Comparative condition: Usual care group

Length of follow-up: 12 months

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. psychologic distress (PSI)

Secondary outcomes

1. social support: 6-item Social Support Questionnaire

2. impact of stressful life events (LES)

3. marital satisfaction (LWMAT)

4. questions on participant's general perception of her health = QoL parameters, extent to which her
health worried her, performance of usual home, social, leisure, and physical activities, return to paid
employment (based on Canada Health and Activity Limitation Survey)

5. visits to healthcare professionals in the past year and other distress-alleviating co-interventions

6. degree and nature of exposure to contacts with social workers

Outcome time points: Baseline, 3 and 12 months after randomisation

Notes  

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Randomisation using a random numbers table

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Randomisation communication by the clinic secretary with sealed envelopes
prepared by the principal investigator, but not clearly stated if the envelopes
were opaque and opened sequentially

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias) 
All outcomes

High risk The research nurse who carried out the baseline interview was blinded to par-
ticipants' treatment assignment, no further blinding

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk The research nurse who conducted the baseline and all following interviews
was blinded

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Adequate, dropout from baseline to 12 months' postbaseline +/− 5%

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Unclear risk It seems that data for some outcomes are not given (e.g. LES)

Maunsell 1996  (Continued)
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Other bias Low risk /

Maunsell 1996  (Continued)

 
 

Methods RCT - with intervention group (IG), usual care control group (UCG), and attention control group (ACG)

Participants Patients of all ages with a diagnosis of a thoracic cancer who had recently completed treatment.

Country: UK

Age: IG: mean 64.6 years; ACG: mean 64.7 years; UCG: 62.9 years

Sex: IG: 44% female; ACG: 45% female; UCG: 46% female

Inclusion criteria

1. attending the Royal Marsden Hospital

2. diagnosis of a thoracic cancer (NSCLC, SCLC, and mesothelioma)

3. able to understand written and spoken English

4. recently completed treatment

Exclusion criteria

1. a plan to commence treatment (chemotherapy, targeted therapies, radiotherapy, surgery) within 6
weeks,

2. taking part in any other studies that required the completion of a QoL questionnaire

3. had received any anticancer treatment (chemotherapy, radiotherapy, surgery, or targeted therapies)
within the previous 3 weeks

4. had any ongoing toxicities from their treatment that had not been stabilised (i.e. required intervention
within the last 7 days)

N randomised: N = 138; IG: n = 45; ACG: n = 47; UCG: n = 46

N in analysis

Baseline measures: N = 138; IG: n = 45; ACG: n = 47; UCG: n = 46

6 weeks' measures: N = 131; IG: n = 42; ACG: n = 45; UCG: n = 44

Interventions Content of screen: HRQoL: tool = EORTC QLQ-C30: 5 functional scales, 9 symptom scales, and 2 General
Health and QoL items, no total score can be computed

Interventionist: No interventionist for screening act, self-completion of screening tool

Intervention procedure: Solitary SI

1. IG: participants completed EORTC QLQ-C30 and EORTC QLQ-LC13 on paper in waiting room before
clinic visit; this questionnaire was given to the reviewing doctor. The doctor provided feedback to the
participant and conducted the consultation with the aid of the questionnaire

2. attention CG: participants also completed the EORTC QLQ-C30 on paper and LC13 in waiting room
before clinic visit; the questionnaire was filed and not shared with the doctor

Conditions for implementation:

1. a system/person is needed to deliver and collect questionnaires and to control data management

2. training of reviewing doctors in the use and interpretation of the questionnaire

Comparative condition: Usual care group

Nimako 2015 
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Length of follow-up: 6 weeks

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. global Health at 6 weeks: General Health Status (item from EORTC QLQ-C30)

Secondary outcomes

1. changes in QoL from baseline to 6 weeks between intervention and control groups

2. improvement in 5 functional scales of EORTC QLQ-C30

3. improvement in symptom scales of EORTC QLQ-LC13

4. number of QoL issues identified at baseline

5. number of management actions at baseline

6. number of contacts with healthcare professionals outside clinic during study

Outcome time points: baseline and 6 weeks after baseline

Notes  

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Electronic randomisation is mentioned, however exact method of sequence
generation is unclear

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Not mentioned who allocated the participants to the 3 conditions and how
this was done, unclear if allocation was concealed

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Participants and doctors were not blinded

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk QoL assessments: completed on paper and over the phone, unclear if the tele-
phone assessor was blinded

QoL issues identification and management: outcome assessment by the prin-
cipal investigator based on the record chart completed by the unblinded doc-
tor and the GP letter

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Outcome data appear to be complete, dropout from baseline to 6 weeks' post-
baseline +/− 7%

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

High risk Only data on the Global Health question of the EORTC QLQ-C30 was used/re-
ported for control group while whole questionnaire was administered by par-
ticipants in the control group

Other bias Low risk /

Nimako 2015  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Stratified 3-arm RCT - with intervention group (IG), usual care control group (UCG), and assessment
control group (ACG)

Participants Adult patients with advanced cancer

Rosenbloom 2007 
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Country: USA

Age: IG: mean 57.3 years (11.8 SD); ACG: mean 60.2 years (11.0 SD); UCG: mean 60.6 years (9.3 SD)

Sex: IG: 67% female; ACG: 70% female; UCG: 64% female

Inclusion criteria

1. age 18 to 75 years

2. advanced breast, lung, or colorectal cancer with regional or distant spread of disease

3. receiving chemotherapy at time of enrolment

4. life expectancy of at least 6 months (estimated by their attending physician)

Exclusion criteria

1. having brain metastases or other major central nervous system complication

2. current psychosis, mania, or severe depression with overt psychotic symptomatology

3. inability to speak or read English

N randomised: Unclear: there was dropout due to worsening illness (n = 10) and death (n = 46); analysis
techniques were chosen with non-random missing data in mind

N in analysis: N = 213; IG: n = 69; ACG: n = 73; UCG: n = 71

Interventions Content of screen: HRQoL: tool = FACT-G: 5 subscales measuring physical, functional, social-familial, and
emotional well-being, and relation with the physician. Scores on the subscales can be summed to pro-
duce a total QoL scale; 9 breast/lung/colon cancer specific items; question if experience of particular
symptom was better than/worse than expected

Interventionist: An interviewer to conduct the screening

Intervention procedure: SI with co-intervention to use screening results

1. IG: HRQoL participant assessments at baseline and 1, 2, 3, and 6 months. At baseline, 1 and 2 month
visits participants’ HRQoL assessment was followed by a structured interview of 20 to 30 minutes with
the research nurse in case symptoms were "worse than expected". Participants' concerns and com-
ments shared with the treating nurse prior to visits

2. assessment CG: completed HRQoL assessments at the same time points without a following interview.
HRQoL scores were shared with the treating nurse

Conditions for implementation

1. An interviewer needed to conduct the semi-structured interviews and communicate HRQoL scores to
the treatment nurse

Comparative condition: UCG: usual care

Length of follow-up: 6 months

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. HRQoL (FLIC)

2. distress (Brief POMS, negative affect items)

3. patient satisfaction: PSQ-III general satisfaction subscale (GENSAT), PSQ-III communication satisfac-
tion subscale (COMSAT)

4. clinical treatment changes (total score of supportive care changes, referral to supportive services,
‘other’ clinical changes, and changes in the standard dose of chemotherapy as a result of patient-re-
ported side effects or treatment toxicity)

Secondary outcomes: /

Outcome time points: baseline; 3 months; 6 months

Rosenbloom 2007  (Continued)
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Notes  

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk Not clear what method was used to generate the allocation sequence

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Unclear which method was used to conceal the allocation to conditions

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Participants and treatment staK were not blinded to treatment assignment

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk No information on blinding of outcome assessors

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Dropout from baseline to 6 months' assessment +/− 28%

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Adequate

Other bias Low risk /

Rosenbloom 2007  (Continued)

 
 

Methods RCT - with intervention group (IG) and control group (CG)

Participants Adult patients with inoperable lung cancer

Country: Australia

Age: IG: mean 62.3 years (9.2 SD); CG: mean 63.8 years (11.4 SD)

Sex: IG: 43.6% female; CG: 35.8% female

Inclusion criteria

1. diagnosis of inoperable lung or pleural (including mesothelioma) cancer

2. scheduled to receive palliative external beam radiotherapy, palliative chemotherapy, or radical ra-
diotherapy and chemotherapy

3. able to understand English

Exclusion criteria

1. psychiatric disorder or serious cognitive impairment

2. ECOG performance status (18) score ≥ 3 or 2 months or less since a previous treatment regimen

N randomised: N = 108; IG: n = 55; CG: n = 53

N in analysis: N = 108; IG: n = 55; CG: n = 53

Schofield 2013 
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Interventions Content of screen: CARE NEEDS: The 38-item Needs Assessment for Advanced Lung Cancer Patients with
subscales: medical communication/information, psychological/emotional, daily living, financial, symp-
toms, and social

Interventionist: Self-completion of the needs assessment, but a trained cancer health professional
needed for the results discussion

Intervention procedure: SI with co-intervention to use screening results: 2 sessions (treatment com-
mencement and completion): self-completed needs assessment + intervention with active listening,
self-care education and communication of unmet psychosocial and symptom needs to the multidisci-
plinary team for management and referral

Conditions for implementation

1. a system/person is needed to deliver and collect questionnaires and to control data management

2. training of a cancer health professional in the intervention-action;

3. development of consultation materials: 6 standardised, manualised modules with a take-home self-
care leaflet to address unmet needs reported by participants during consultations (‘Communicating
With Your Health Professional’, ‘Communicating With Your Family and Friends’, ‘Dealing With Emotion-
al Distress’, ‘Dealing With Sleeplessness’, ‘Dealing With Breathlessness’, and ‘Goals for the Future’)

Comparative condition: Usual care group

Length of follow-up: From treatment commencement to 12 weeks' post-treatment completion: length
depends on length of treatment

Outcomes Primary outcomes:

1. unmet needs: Needs Assessment for Advanced Lung Cancer Patients

2. psychological morbidity (HADS)

3. distress (DT)

4. HRQoL (EORTC QLQ-C30)

Secondary outcomes: /

Outcome time points: baseline; 8-week post-treatment completion; 12-week post-treatment comple-
tion

Notes  

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Computer-generated, weighted-biased coin method, including stratification
according to scheduled treatment (palliative chemotherapy, radical radiother-
apy, and palliative radiotherapy)

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Unclear which method was used to conceal the allocation of physicians to con-
ditions

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias) 
All outcomes

High risk No blinding: very involved multidisciplinary team, IG and CG may not have
been sufficiently different. Tape-recorded consultations run by 2 individuals
not involved in providing usual care to ensure that there was no contamina-
tion between conditions

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk All outcomes collected with self-report questionnaires, no extra person for
outcome assessment aware of condition allocation

Schofield 2013  (Continued)
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Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Dropout from baseline to 12 weeks' post-treatment completion +/− 27%; miss-
ing intervention consultations and/or outcome assessment due to scheduling
issues, withdrawal, worsened health, death

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk Adequate

Other bias Low risk /

Schofield 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Cluster RCT - with intervention group (IG) and control group (CG)

Participants Adult cancer patients receiving oncological treatment in several wards of a university hospital

Country: Germany

Age: CG: mean 64 years (range 24 to 89); IG: mean 63 years (range 19 to 91)

Sex: CG: 29.9% female; IG: 44.4% female

Inclusion criteria

1. wards treating cancer patients, where psych oncological care followed the standard model (i.e. a con-
sultation psychologist was called if a doctor or nurse felt this was needed)

2. patients aged ≥ 18 years

Exclusion criteria

1. wards with a liaison service (i.e. where a psychologist visited every patient)

2. patients with insufficient command of German

3. patients with no written informed consent

N randomised: 13 wards (7 intervention, 6 control), patient sample: n = 1012, IG: n = 570, CG: n = 442

N in analysis

Baseline at start of treatment n = 1012, IG: n = 570, CG: n = 442

Analysed for referral at end of treatment n = 1012, IG: n = 570, CG: n = 442

Analysed for well-being at 0.5 years n = 575, IG: n = 341, CG: n = 234

Interventions Content of screen: WELL-BEING: depression (PHQ); anxiety (Generalized Anxiety Screener); fatigue, pain,
and financial difficulties (EORTC QLQ-C30 items)

Interventionist: No interventionist for screening act, self-completion of screening tool on tablet comput-
er. In case help of a research nurse was needed for tool completion, this nurse did not fulfil a role in the
clinical team.

Intervention procedure: SI with co-intervention to use screening results

1. participants were screened for distress (including depression, anxiety, pain, fatigue, and financial dif-
ficulties) once. Screening results were electronically computed, graphically visualised, and fed back
to the clinician in charge. The results were presented numerically, graphically, and with a red or green
flag to identify the participants with severe distress

2. during routine clinical consultation, the treating physician discussed the screening results with par-
ticipants with severe distress and explored their wishes for support

3. referral to psychological support if agreed upon by participant and doctor

Singer 2017 
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Conditions for implementation

1. tablets to complete the screening

2. all doctors were trained to interpret the screening results and how to incorporate them into their daily
clinical care + trained to address distress in their consultations and how to consider the patient's wish-
es and needs for support. The training was done on each ward, first with all residents and consultants
together and then with each doctor separately again. A team member (HD) was always available for
questions via email and telephone, and he visited and supervised the doctors regularly on the wards

Comparative condition: Usual care, with referral to psychosocial services in case the doctor or nurse felt
this was needed for a participant

Length of follow-up: Throughout the whole care trajectory. Screening was applied once and discussed
with the participant by the doctor. If the participant and doctor decide that psychological support is
needed, or the participant has financial, vocational, or other social problems, the hospital’s psycho-on-
cological consultation liaison (CL) service or social service is informed and provides care or support. If
necessary, further support in the outpatient setting when the participant is discharged from the hospi-
tal is organised by these 2 teams

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. referral to psychological support (retrieved from hospital files)

2. emotional well-being (HADS)

Secondary outcomes:

1. outpatient consultations (the German Health Survey)

2. social problems (EORTC QLQ-C30 social functioning and role functioning scales)

3. satisfaction with care (QPP)

4. psychiatric comorbidity (SCID)

Outcome time points: at the beginning and the end of their hospital stay (= baseline), 3 months and 6
months after baseline

Notes This trial was funded by the German Federal Ministry of Health within the framework 'Research Within
the German National Cancer Plan' (#NKP-332-026)

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Unclear risk “Allocation was stratified according to the average frequency of CL service in
the past 2 years per ward”. Unclear how the sequence was generated

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk “The Interdisziplinäres Zentrum Klinische Studien performed the randomiza-
tion

independently, and the project manager then unsealed the ward numbers for
each arm. Only he knew which number belonged to which ward.” Adequate

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias) 
All outcomes

High risk “The patients were not told to which group they had been randomized.

However, the intervention itself obviously could not be blinded.

The doctors could not be blinded because they had to change their

consultation behavior in the intervention arm"

Participants and doctors are not blinded. Not unlikely that this affects actual
outcomes

Singer 2017  (Continued)
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Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias) 
All outcomes

Unclear risk The study nurses collected data either always on intervention wards or always
on control wards. They did not change trial arms. Unclear if they were aware of
the trial arm they were in. Unclear who collected data after 3 and 6 months

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Large (29% IC and 36% CG) dropout. Factors considered to be potentially relat-
ed with non-participation and dropout were as follows: age, sex, marital sta-
tus, education, income, employment status, tumour site, and stage of disease.
However, only reasons for non-participation at baseline were queried in par-
ticipants

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

High risk The outcomes of primary interest (primary and secondary outcomes) are re-
ported, however not all outcomes specified in the protocol paper are dis-
cussed in the published results papers. Authors state that papers on the other
outcomes are written but not yet accepted for publication (publication bias)

Other bias High risk There is a clear imbalance between intervention and control group with re-
spect to gender, type of cancer, stage of cancer, and likely other, unknown fac-
tors as well. This is a consequence of a low number clusters, which differ from
one another to a great extent. This compromises the conclusions made

Singer 2017  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Sequential cohort study - first a control cohort (CG), sequentially an experimental cohort (IG)

Participants Outpatient lung clinic of specialised cancer centre

Country: Canada

Age: IG: mean 65.6 years (10.5 SD); CG: mean 64.4 (9.7 SD)

Sex: IG: 37% female; CG: 35%

Inclusion criteria

1. diagnosis of primary, secondary, or metastatic lung cancer of any stage

2. attendance at the outpatient cancer clinic

3. fluency in the English language

4. eyesight sufficient to use the computer

Exclusion criteria: Unclear

N recruited: N = 57; IG: n = 29; CG: n = 28

N in analysis: N = 53; IG: n = 27; CG: n = 26

Interventions Content of screen: HRQoL: tool = EORTC QLQ-C30: validated HRQoL measure with 5 functional scales, 9
symptom scales, and 2 General Health and QoL items, no total score can be computed

Screenings interventionist: No interventionist for screening act, self-completion of screening tool

Intervention procedure: Solitary SI: Participants completed the computerised EORTC QLQ-C30 before
their clinic appointment (with help of a trained volunteer if needed); a report was generated and given
to the nurse and physician

Conditions for implementation

1. a system/person is needed to deliver and collect questionnaires and to control data management

Taenzer 2000 
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2. demonstration for clinic staK: demonstrate the computer program, explain the report, and provide
instructions on how to read the report and use it to guide discussions with patients regarding QoL
issues

3. a trained volunteer available to support participants with the completion of the computer EORTC

Comparative condition: CG: Usual care: after completion of the clinic appointment participants com-
pleted a paper-and-pencil version of the EORTC QLQ-C30. No EORTC report was generated for the clini-
cal staK

Length of follow-up: No follow-up

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. patient satisfaction (modified PDIS): items about feeling listened to, feeling well informed, feeling
comfortable talking about personal issues, contacting the staK about concerns, feeling treated re-
spectfully, feeling the staK was rushed

2. addressing of QoL concerns during clinic appointment (exit interview)

3. QoL registration in the medical record (medical record audit): concerns indicated by participants in-
terventions or referrals related to these

Secondary outcomes: /

Outcome time points: 1 single outcome measurement, after the clinical appointment

Notes For bias judgement on NRCTs, see Table 1; Table 2; Table 7

Taenzer 2000  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Sequential cohort study - first a control cohort (CG), sequentially an experimental cohort (IG)

Participants Rural oncology patients

Country: Australia

Age: mean age (SD) total sample: 60 years (10.5)

Sex: 45.7% woman in the total sample

Inclusion criteria:

1. newly diagnosed with malignant disease

2. ≥ 18 years

3. able to give informed consent

4. able to read English proficiently

Exclusion criteria: /

N recruited: n = 83; IG: n = 43; CG: n = 40

N in analysis: baseline: N = 83; after 6-month follow-up: n = 65 (of 83, 2 withdrew and 16 died); follow-up
questionnaires fully completed: n = 52

Interventions Content of screen: DISTRESS: Distress Thermometer (DT), a single-item screening measure that iden-
tifies level of distress by self-report of patients on an 11-point scale ranging from 0 ('none') to 10 ('ex-
treme')

Screenings interventionist: No interventionist for screening act, self-completion of screening tool

Intervention procedure: Solitary SI: Completion of DT at baseline before an initial oncologist rural clini-
cal appointment or chemotherapy education session

Thewes 2009 
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Comparative condition: CG: usual care without DT screening

Length of follow-up: 6 months

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. common psychological and somatic distress (PSYCH-6: subscale psychological health) at baseline

2. participant attitudes in the intervention group towards screening (6 purpose-designed statements
about DT screening)

3. unmet psychosocial needs (SCNS-short): psychological needs, health information needs, physical and
daily living needs, patient care and support needs, and sexuality needs

Secondary outcomes: /

Outcome time points: Baseline (before an initial oncologist rural clinical appointment or chemotherapy
education session); 6 months after baseline

Notes For bias judgement on NRCTs, see Table 1; Table 2; Table 7

Thewes 2009  (Continued)

 
 

Methods RCT with intervention group (IG) and control group (CG)

Participants Adult patients with head and neck cancer visiting a university outpatient clinic of oral maxillofacial and
otorhinolaryngology

Country: the Netherlands

Age: CG: mean 64.5 years (11.3 SD); IG: mean 62.4 years (11.5 SD)

Sex: CG: 26.39% female; IG: 24.5% female

Inclusion criteria

1. diagnosis of squamous cell carcinoma of the oral cavity, oropharynx, hypopharynx, or larynx

2. ability to complete questionnaires in Dutch

3. ability to participate in the intervention

4. scheduled to receive cancer treatment or had received cancer treatment in the 6 months before en-
rolment

Exclusion criteria: /

N randomised: N = 110, CG: n = 57, IG: n = 53

N in analysis: At baseline N = 110, CG: n = 57, IG: n = 53; at 6 months N = 90, CG: n = 52, IG: n = 38; at 12
months N = 78, CG: n = 45, IG: n = 33

Interventions Content of screen: DISTRESS: Distress Thermometer (DT) + Problem List (PL)

Interventionist: No interventionist for screening act, self-completion of screening tool on paper

Intervention procedure: SI with co-intervention to use screening results

1. participant completes the DT&PL at home and brings it to the outpatient clinic

2. 20-minute follow-up session with an experienced, educated (3 hours) nurse for discussion of screening
results

3. if indicated, basic psychosocial care, minor nursing interventions, or referral to other health care. Aim:
3 to 4 sessions per year

van der Meulen 2018 
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Conditions for implementation: Training for the nurses to increase the skills needed for delivering the
intervention in a uniform manner: theoretical background of the DT & PL, practical steps of the proce-
dure, role playing

Comparative condition: Usual care, participants received care provided by their head and neck cancer
specialist or physician at 2-month intervals in the first year after cancer treatment and at 2-month in-
tervals in the second year. No formal time reserved to discuss the participants’ psychosocial concerns.
However, opportunity for referral if considered appropriate by treating physician

Length of follow-up: 1 year

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. depressive symptoms (CES-D)

2. QoL (EORTC QLQ-C30 and QLQ-H&N35)

3. fear of cancer recurrence (Worry of Cancer Scale)

4. patient satisfaction (self-constructed Likert-type scale based on EORTC IN-PATSAT32 and Consumer
Quality Index Cancer Care questionnaire)

5. intervention content (i.e. the duration of each appointment, presence of family or significant others,
topics discussed, advice and/or intervention given, and referral)

Secondary outcomes: /

Outcome time points: 3 times: baseline (i.e. 0 to 6 months after cancer treatment) (M1), at 6 months
(M2), and 12 months (M3) after baseline

Notes This research was funded by grants from the Dutch Cancer Society and the oral maxillofacial clinic at
the University Medical Center Utrecht.

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Computerised randomisation with a block procedure, stratified by gender,
cancer site (oral/oropharyngeal cancer versus hypopharyngeal/laryngeal can-
cer), and treatment status (new patients, 0 to 3 months after cancer treat-
ment, and 0 to 6 months after cancer treatment). Likely to be adequate

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Unclear how participants were allocated to the conditions

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Due to the nature of the intervention, participants and nurses conducting the
screening discussions could not be blinded. Unclear if the treating physicians
were blinded

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Participants completed the outcome questionnaires at home and returned
them with the return envelope that was provided. These completed question-
naires were analysed by the researcher who was not blinded to the conditions

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Large (38% IC and 22% CG) dropout (no collection of reasons for dropout) with
significant differences shown between those lost to follow-up and those who
completed the study

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk No indication of selective reporting

Other bias High risk Study is underpowered: “a final sample size of 103 patients per group ([1 –
0.542] x 144

van der Meulen 2018  (Continued)
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+ 1), resulting in a total of 206 patients. On the basis of previous studies (de
Graeff et al, 1999; van der Meulen et al, 2013), the authors expected that 70%
of eligible patients would be included. Therefore, at least 288 patients had to
be approached.” While “In six months, 213 patients were invited to participate
in the study, of whom 110 (52%) were enrolled.”

Study has problems with fidelity of the intervention: the objective to screen
patients 3 to 4 times a year was not met, which could have biased the results:
“Of the 53 participants allocated to the intervention group, 26 received 1 to 2
sessions, 12 received 3–4 sessions, and 5 received 5 sessions.”

van der Meulen 2018  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Stratified 3-arm RCT - with intervention group (IG), usual care control group (UCG), and attention con-
trol group (ACG)

Participants Cancer patients with different tumour types and treatments, and oncology consultants and physicians
in training

Country: UK

Age: IG: mean 55.1 years (13.02 SD); ACG: mean 54.8 years (12.49 SD); UCG: mean 54.7 years (11.67 SD).

Sex: IG: 75% female; ACG: 70% female; UCC: 74% female

Inclusion criteria: Patients

1. commencing treatment

2. attended the clinic at least 3 times

3. fluent in English

Exclusion criteria: Patients

1. participating in other HRQoL studies

2. exhibiting psychopathology

N randomised: N = 286; IG: n = 144; ACG: n = 70; UCG: n = 72 (article 2010: n = 258, IG: n = 129, ACG: n = 62,
UCG: n = 67)

N in analysis: Sample size for analysis (baseline to 6 months): total (286 to 164); IG (144 to 84 or 85?);
ACG (70 to 35); UCG (72 to 45)

Interventions Content of screen: HRQoL: tool = EORTC QLQ-C30: measure with 5 functional scales, 9 symptom scales,
and 2 General Health and QoL items, no total score can be computed. Distress: tool = HADS: 14 items,
Anxiety (n = 7), Depression (n = 7), total score can be computed

Interventionist: No interventionist for screening act, self-completion of screening tool.

Intervention procedure: Solitary SI

1. IG: participants completed EORTC and HADS on touch screen computer before each clinic encounter;
graphic result printouts given to physicians who were asked to review and use the HRQoL results dur-
ing all intervention encounters. No recommendations for specific responses were made. The physi-
cian discussed the screening results with participants if he thought this was necessary

2. attention CG: participants also completed screening questionnaires via touch screen computer before
clinic encounters, with no feedback to physicians

Conditions for implementation:

1. a system/person is needed to deliver and collect questionnaires and to control data management

Velikova 2004 
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2. physicians were trained in interpretation of EORTC and HADS scores

3. a manual was developed with description of scales, interpretation of scores, and explanations of the
graphs

Comparative condition: UCG: usual care

Length of follow-up: 6 months

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. HRQoL (FACT-G)

2. process-of-care outcome: whether HRQoL issues were discussed, medical and non-medical actions
taken, length of encounters

3. continuity and co-ordination of care (MCQ)

4. satisfaction with care: measured with the questions ‘How would you rate the overall quality of your
medical care?’ (very poor, poor, fair, good, very good, excellent) and ‘How well do doctors in this clinic
meet your expectations?’ (not at all, not so well, to some extent, very well, extremely well)

5. participants’ and physicians’ evaluation of the intervention

Secondary outcomes: /

Outcome time points: baseline; after 3 on-study encounters (approximately 2 to 3 months); 4 months; 6
months

Notes  

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Adequate: randomisation at the level of the participants following an alloca-
tion ratio of 2:1:1 in favour of IC and stratified by cancer site

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Low risk Adequate: the random assignment was carried out by telephone, by the Ad-
ministrative Office at Cancer Research UK

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Participants were blinded, physicians were not. It is possible that the experi-
ence with the HRQoL profiles given in the IC influenced physicians’ practice
when seeing patients in the control arms.

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Outcome assessors were blinded.

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Dropout of participants from baseline to 6 months' assessment +/− 43% and
not equally distributed between conditions (42%, 50%, and 38% for the IG,
ACG, and UCG, respectively)

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

High risk Not adequate: means (SD) over time for the FACT-G scores are given visually,
only the exact P values are given

Other bias Low risk /

Velikova 2004  (Continued)
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Methods Quasi-experimental interrupted time series design - first a control group (CG), sequentially intervention
group (IG)

Participants Patients with advanced cancer

Country: Australia

Age: At T0: mean 66.1 years (SD 10.7; range 31 to 89)

Sex: At T0: 47% female

Inclusion criteria

1. diagnosis of advanced cancer, no longer amenable to cure, with extensive local, regional, or metasta-
tic disease

2. ≥ 18 years

3. understands English sufficiently to complete questionnaires and telephone interviews

4. emotionally and cognitively capable of participating, as judged by clinic staK

Exclusion criteria: /

N recruited: N = 219 consented, n = 195 completed baseline measurement

N in analysis: Variable according to time point: T-3 (n = 70); T-2 (n = 122); T-1 (n = 160); T0 (n = 192); T1 (n
= 103); T2 (n = 85); T3 (n = 67)

Interventions Content of screen: CARE NEEDS: tool = NAT:PD-C

1. 3 items: participant has a caregiver available; participant or caregiver has requested a referral; health
professional needs assistance in managing care

2. 7 items: participant’s well-being: physical, daily living, psychological, information, spiritual/existen-
tial, cultural and social, financial, and legal domains

3. 6 items: ability of caregiver/family to care for the participant: physical, daily living, psychological, in-
formation, financial, legal, and family and relationship domains

4. 2 items: caregiver’s well-being in relation to their own physical, psychological, and bereavement is-
sues

Screenings interventionist: Healthcare professionals (several disciplines) use the tool to assess the is-
sues in the consult with the participant

Intervention procedure: Solitary SI: healthcare professionals complete the NAT:PD-C during consulta-
tion and use the resulting insights in their discussion of and referral for participants' specific care needs
or issues.

Conditions for implementation

1. Palliative care needs assessment guidelines and NAT:PD-C available

2. Medical staK, trained in using the NAT:PD-C tool

3. Person needed for 2-monthly computer-assisted telephone interviews to monitor participant's needs
of care

Comparative condition: CG: usual care without use of the NAT:PD-C or training of the professionals on
the Palliative Care Needs Assessment Guidelines

Length of follow-up: 18 months

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. care needs (SCNS)

2. NA-ACP: questions on spiritual needs

Secondary outcomes

Waller 2012 
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1. depression and anxiety (HADS)

2. QoL: 2 general questions of the EORTC QLQ-C30

Outcome time points: 7 times: 6, 4, and 2 months before intervention implementation (T-3, T-2, T-1); at
start, 2, 4, and 6 months past intervention implementation (T0, T1, T2, T3)

Notes For bias judgement on NRCTs, see Table 1; Table 2; Table 7

Waller 2012  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Quasi-experimental historically controlled study - with control group (CG) and intervention group (IG)

Participants Adult cancer patients that had started chemo- and/or radiotherapy

Country: USA

Age: IG: mean 58.24 years (9.14 SD), CG: mean 62.33 years (10.49 SD)

Sex: IG: 55.2% female; CG: 63.6% female

Inclusion criteria

1. at least 1 day of treatment (radio- or chemotherapy, or both)

2. not participating in an ongoing clinical trial

3. no diagnosed psychopathology

4. ≥ 18 years

5. spoke/read English

6. Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group score ≤ 3 or Karnofsky score ≥ 60

Exclusion criteria: /

N recruited: N = 128, IG: n = 64, CG: n = 64

N in analysis: N = 113; IG: n = 58; CG: n = 55

Interventions Content of screen: PHYSICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SYMPTOMS: tool= TRSC: PROM; 25 symptoms (taste
change, loss of appetite, nausea, vomiting, weight loss, sore mouth, cough, sore throat, difficulty swal-
lowing, jaw pain, shortness of breath, numbness of fingers/toes, feeling sluggish, depression, difficulty
concentrating, fever, bruising, bleeding, hair loss, skin changes, soreness in vein where chemotherapy
was given, difficulty sleeping, pain, decreased interest in sexual activity, constipation) rated using a 5-
point scale; 0 (not present) to 4 (very severe); scores indicate occurrence and severity

Screenings interventionist: No interventionist for screening act, self-completion of screening tool.

Intervention procedure: Solitary SI: participants completed TRSC prior to clinical consultation. Clin-
icians received results of the completed screening intervention form prior to consultation, however
they received no training on how to use the form

Conditions for implementation

1. a system/person is needed to deliver and collect questionnaires and to control data management

2. training of clinic staK in the use of the study instruments and the importance of complete and consis-
tent follow-up to accrue at least 5 complete sets of instruments from each participant, and advised
that on the participant's completion of the form the provider was to be given a copy

Comparative condition: CG: usual care: chemo- and radiotherapy, with a wide range of supportive ther-
apies available. Documentation and management of symptoms is done by clinicians and nurses using
the standard clinic interview and medical record

Williams 2013 
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Length of follow-up: 4 months

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. HRQoL (HRQoL-LASA)

Secondary outcomes

1. number of symptoms identified and managed

Outcome time points: variable: RT patients completed instruments once weekly on the same day each
week. CT patients completed instruments on the day of provider evaluation prior to receiving CT on
day 1 of each cycle. The number of RT and CT cycles varied, depending on treatment protocol

Notes For bias judgement on NRCTs, see Table 1; Table 2; Table 7

Williams 2013  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Prospective non-randomised controlled study – first an intervention group (IG), sequentially a usual
care control group (UCG)

Participants Adult colorectal cancer patients that had undergone surgery

Country: Australia

Age: IG: mean 66.9 years; CG: mean 64.5 years

Sex: IG: 40% female; CG: 50% female. P = 0.4

Inclusion criteria:

1. age ≥ 18 years

2. underwent surgery in the hospital for colorectal cancer

3. admitted to Royal Prince Alfred Hospital, Sydney between 25 July and 21 December 2006

Exclusion criteria

1. discharged to another hospital

2. died during admission

3. cognitively impaired and not able to give informed consent or complete questionnaires

N recruited: n = 41; IG: n = 20; CG: n = 21

N in analysis: n = 41; IG: n = 20; CG: n = 21

Interventions Content of screen: CARE NEEDS: Checklist with 6 areas of potential need (general health, wound, bowel
function, investigations/appointments, psychosocial and information needs)

Screenings interventionist: Intervention nurse to conduct the telephone screening

Intervention procedure: SI with co-intervention to use screening results: 5 calls in 6 months following
participant’s discharge, on days 3 and 10 and at 1, 3, and 6 months. At each time point the nurse makes
inquiries regarding each aspect of need on checklist. If a need is identified, nurse provides information,
checks understanding, and provides emotional support and advice. The participant is directed back to
the clinical team if further clinical advice or referral is warranted

Conditions for implementation

1. training for nurse that conducts the screening

2. availability of a nurse to conduct all screening calls

Young 2010 
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Comparative condition: CG: usual care: CG recruited in month 4 to 6 of the study, receiving usual care
following discharge from hospital

Length of follow-up: 6 months

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. number of completed and refused calls at each time point, duration of calls, needs identified, and
data on action taken

2. proportion of consent, characteristics of participants and those who declined

3. participants’ views of the content, and timing of the intervention

4. unmet supportive care needs

Secondary outcomes: /

Outcome time points: 1 month; 3 months

Notes For bias judgement on NRCTs, see Table 1; Table 2; Table 7.

Young 2010  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Cluster RCT - with an intervention group (IG) and a control group (CG)

Participants Adult patients undergoing surgery for primary colorectal cancer

Country: Australia

Age: IG: mean 68.6 years; CG: mean 67.0 years

Sex: IG: 43.2% female; CG: 45.8% female

Inclusion criteria

1. adult (≥ 18 years)

2. newly diagnosed with colorectal cancer

Exclusion criteria

1. receiving end-of-life care

2. cognitively impaired or deaf

3. no telephone access

4. insufficient English language skills to participate

N randomised: N = 775; IG: n = 398; CG: n = 377

N in analysis

Baseline: N = 756, IG: n = 387, CG: n = 369

1 month: N = 709, IG: n = 363, CG: n = 346

3 months: N = 687, IG: n = 336, CG: n = 351

6 months: N = 672, IG: n = 350, CG: n = 322

Interventions Content of screen: CARE NEEDS: Each call includes 22 standardised screening questions about common
physical, psychosocial, information, supportive care, and rehabilitation/follow-up needs. At 1 month,
for cancer patients with type C colon cancer, topic of adjuvant chemotherapy was raised

Young 2013 
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Interventionist: Colorectal cancer nurse who conducts the telephone screenings, employed especially
for this study

Intervention procedure: SI with co-intervention to use screening results: 5 scheduled, structured tele-
phone calls on days 3 and 10 and at 1, 3, and 6 months after hospital discharge to screen for needs.
Identified needs were addressed by the intervention nurse using detailed, standardised clinical proto-
cols according to the nature and severity of the need and level of clinical risk posed. For low-risk needs,
the nurse provided relevant information and advice so that the participant could seek appropriate as-
sistance from their local care providers. For a serious or potentially high-risk problem (e.g. suicidal
ideation), the intervention nurse contacted a member of the participant’s local healthcare team direct-
ly. No independent referrals to other health professionals were made

Conditions for implementation

1. training for nurse that conducts the telephone screening

2. availability of nurse to conduct all screening calls

3. development of detailed, standardised clinical protocols to respond on detected needs

Comparative condition: Usual care group

Length of follow-up: 6 months

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. HRQoL at 1, 3, 6 months (FACT-C)

Secondary outcomes

1. distress at 1, 3, 6 months (DT)

2. postoperative service utilisation at 1, 3, 6 months

3. experience of cancer care co-ordination (20-item questionnaire generating 1 total and 2 subscale
(communication and navigation) scores) at 3 and 6 months

4. care needs at 3 and 6 months (SCNS)

Outcome time points: 1, 3, and 6 months after discharge

Notes  

Risk of bias

Bias Authors' judgement Support for judgement

Random sequence genera-
tion (selection bias)

Low risk Using a computer-generated random-number list

Allocation concealment
(selection bias)

Unclear risk Unclear which method was used to conceal the allocation to conditions

Blinding of participants
and personnel (perfor-
mance bias) 
All outcomes

High risk Participants and staK were not blinded, intervention group participants re-
ceived the telephone calls, and hospital staK were contacted by the inter-
vention nurse (not part of clinical team) in case participants had problems or
needs

Blinding of outcome as-
sessment (detection bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Outcomes were measured with self-report questionnaires, no extra person for
outcome assessment aware of condition allocation

Incomplete outcome data
(attrition bias) 
All outcomes

Low risk Study authors state "Follow-up participation rates at 1, 3, and 6 months were
91.5%, 88.6%, and 86.7%, respectively". Dropout of participants from base-

Young 2013  (Continued)
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line to 6 months' assessment +/− 13%; equally distributed between both con-
ditions

Selective reporting (re-
porting bias)

Low risk The study protocol is not available, but the published reports include all ex-
pected outcomes

Other bias Low risk /

Young 2013  (Continued)

Note: In the 'Characteristics of studies' tables, all outcomes mentioned by the study authors are given. However, only the outcomes relevant
for this systematic review are further discussed and included in the Evidence Summary (Table 3; Table 4; Table 5)
Abbreviations:
CaSUN: Cancer Survivors’ Unmet Needs Measure
CES-D: Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale
CG: control group
COOP: the Dartmouth Primary Care Cooperative Information Functional Health Assessment
CT: chemotherapy
DanPEP: Danish Patients Evaluate General Practice
DAS: Dyadic Adjustment Scale
DIS/DSM: Diagnostic Interview Schedule according to Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders criteria
DT: Distress Thermometer
ECOG: Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group
EORTC IN-PATSAT32: European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer cancer in-patient satisfaction with care questionnaire
EORTC QLQ-BR23: European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer-Quality of Life Questionnaire-Breast Cancer 23 items
EORTC QLQ-C30: European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer-Quality of Life Questionnaire-Core 30 items
EORTC QLQ-CR38: European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer-Quality of Life Questionnaire-Colorectal Cancer 38 items
EORTC QLQ-H&N35: European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer-Quality of Life Questionnaire-Head and Neck Cancer
35 items
EORTC QLQ-LC13: European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer-Quality of Life Questionnaire-Lung Cancer 13 items
EQ-5D: EuroQol 5D
EQ-5D-3L: EurQol 5D-lung cancer
FACIT-Sp: Functional Assessment of Chronic Illness Therapy-Spiritual Well-Being
FACT-B: Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-Breast
FACT-C: Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-Colorectal
FACT-G: Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-General
FACT-L: Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-Lung
FLIC: Functional Living Index-Cancer
GHQ-12: General Health Questionnaire 12-item version
GHQ-20: General Health Questionnaire 20-item version
GP: general practitioner
HADS: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale
HRQoL: health-related quality of life
HRQoL-LASA: Health-Related Quality of Life Linear Analogue Self-Assessment
IES: Impact of Events Scale
IG: intervention group
IKNL: Integraal Kankercentrum Nederland
LES: Life Experiences Survey
LWMAT: Locke-Wallace martial adjustment test
MCQ: Medical Care Questionnaire
MHLC: Multidimensional Health Locus of Control questionnaire
MRCG: medical records control group
NA: not applicable
NA-ACP: Needs Assessment for Advanced Cancer Patients
NAT:PD-C: Needs Assessment Tool: Progressive Disease-Cancer
NRCT: non-randomised controlled trial
NSCLC: non-small cell lung cancer
PAIS-SR: Psychosocial Adjustment to Illness-Self Report
PCQoL: Prostate Cancer Quality of Life questionnaire
PC-QOL: Prostate Cancer-Related Quality of Life Scales
PDIS: Patient-Doctor Interaction Scale
PHQ: Patient Health Questionnaire short form
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PL: Problem List
POMS: Profile of Mood States
PSI: Psychiatric Symptom Index
PSQ: Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire
PSQ-III: Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire 3rd update
PSYCH-6: psychological subscale of the Somatic and Psychological Health Report
QoL: quality of life
QPP: Quality of Care from the Patient's Perspective questionnaire
RC: rehabilitation co-ordinator
RCT: randomised controlled trial
ROBINS-I: Risk Of Bias In Non-randomized Studies - of Interventions
RT: radiotherapy
SCID: Structured Clinical Interview
SCLC: small cell lung cancer
SCNS: Supportive Care Needs Survey
SCNS-SF34: Supportive Care Needs Survey-Short Form 34
SD: standard deviation
SF-36: 36-item Short Form Health Survey
SI: screening intervention
SIPP: Screening Inventory of Psychosocial Problems
TPVCSQ: Trent Patient Views of Cancer Services Questionnaire
TRSC: Therapy-Related Symptom Checklist
UCG: usual care group
WONCA: World Organisation Project of National Colleges and Academics
 

Characteristics of excluded studies [ordered by study ID]

 

Study Reason for exclusion

Bauwens 2014 Outcomes do not meet protocol, care outcomes

Boyes 2006 Comparison does not meet protocol, no usual care condition without screening

Carlson 2010 Comparison does not meet protocol, no usual care condition without screening

Carter 2012 Study design does not protocol, longitudinal study without control condition

Girgis 2014 Outcomes do not meet protocol, care outcomes

Hoekstra-Weebers 2012 Comparison does not meet protocol, no usual care condition without screening

McLachlan 2001 Comparison does not meet protocol, no usual care condition without screening

Sarna 1998 Comparison does not meet protocol, no usual care condition without screening.

Stanciu 2015 Comparison does not meet protocol, no usual care condition without screening.

Waller 2012a Outcomes do not meet protocol, care outcomes

 

Characteristics of studies awaiting assessment [ordered by study ID]

 

Methods RCT - with intervention group (IG) and control group (CG)

Participants Patients treated with curative intent for breast cancer

Amstel 2017 
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Country: the Netherlands

Age: results not yet available, ≥ 18 years (inclusion criterion)

Sex: 100% female (inclusion criterion)

Inclusion criteria

1. women with histology-proven malignancy of the breast

2. treatment with curative intent

3. written and oral fluency in the Dutch language

4. aged ≥ 18 years

Exclusion criteria

1. men

2. treated previously for a malignancy (except adequately treated cervix carcinoma in situ and basal
cell carcinoma of the skin)

3. women with psychiatric problems that would impair adherence to study

N randomised: based on power calculations, a total of 193 patients need to be included to have suf-
ficient power for the primary and secondary outcomes

N in analysis: results not yet available

Interventions Content of screen: DISTRESS: tool = Distress Thermometer (DT): consists of a thermometer ranging
from 0 (no distress) to 10 (extreme distress). In addition, the tool contains 47 questions (yes/no an-
swers) related to different issues known as the Problem List (PL). The issues have been categorised
into: practical issues, family/social issues, emotional issues, religious/spiritual issues, and physical
issues. The DT concludes with the question: 'Would you like to talk with a professional about your
problems?' (yes/no/maybe).

Interventionist: No interventionist for screening act (self-reported measure).

Intervention procedure: SI with co-intervention to use screening results: The participant will fill out
the DT in the outpatient clinic a few minutes before the appointment, and a trained oncology nurse
will discuss the DT results with the participant and ask if she desires a referral. The time allocated
to these meetings will be between 5 and 30 minutes, depending on the severity of the distress and
the nature of the problems. If the participant reports a DT score of < 5, the nurse will inquire as to
whether the participant is sufficiently in control of her situation. The low distress score and the is-
sues marked on the PL are discussed briefly. At a score ≥ 5 on the DT, an extensive exploratory con-
versation between the nurse and the participant will take place. The outcome of this conversation
will be discussed in a psychosocial MDT

Conditions for implementation

1. a system/person is needed to deliver and collect questionnaires and to control data management;

2. a nurse to actively discuss the DT results with participants

Comparative condition: Usual care, without using the DT

Length of follow-up: 2 years

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. QoL (the global QoL item of the EORTC QLQ-C30)

Secondary outcomes

1. functional and symptom scales of the EORTC QLQ-C30 and BR23

2. anxiety and depression (HADS)

3. coping (Impact of Event Scale)

Amstel 2017  (Continued)
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4. illness cognition (Illness Cognition Questionnaire)

5. distress (DT) (baseline and final measurement only)

Outcome time points: Questionnaires are obtained in both arms at baseline, after completion of
each type of cancer treatment modality, and during follow-up, with a 3 and 6 month interval during
the first and second year, respectively

Notes Information from conference abstracts and protocol paper available, no further data received from
study authors since their results paper has not yet been accepted for publication

Registered as ‘Nurse Intervention Project (VIP)’ in ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT01091584)

Amstel 2017  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Multicentre phase II RCT

Participants Frail elderly patients with newly diagnosed cancer

Country: not reported

Age: mean 79.3 years (SD 5.8)

Sex: 57.7% women

Inclusion criteria

1. patients aged over 70 years

2. newly diagnosed with cancer for which initiation of therapy was considered

3. frail patients (VES-13, score > 3/10)

Exclusion criteria: VES-13, score < 3/10

N randomised: (ongoing): IG: 53; CG: 58

N in analysis: not applicable (ongoing)

Interventions Content of screen: Comprehensive geriatric assessment. Exact content of screen unclear

Interventionist: not reported

Intervention procedure: not reported

Conditions for implementation: not reported

Comparative condition: conventional oncological management

Length of follow-up: unclear, 6 months?

Outcomes Primary outcomes: functional decline at 6 months (change in ADL score)

Secondary outcomes: unclear

Outcome time points: once at 6 months

Notes Information from conference abstract available, no further information received from study au-
thors

Frennet 2011 
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Methods Pre-post quasi-experimental design

Participants Oncology patients in general

Country: Canada

Age: unclear

Sex: unclear

Inclusion criteria: unclear

Exclusion criteria: unclear

N randomised: unclear

N in analysis: unclear

Interventions Content of screen: WELL-BEING: ESAS-r cut-oKs are used to trigger further ePROM assessment of
pain (BPI), fatigue (CFS), anxiety (GAD-7), and depression (PHQ-9)

Interventionist: unclear

Intervention procedure: unclear

Conditions for implementation: unclear

Comparative condition: unclear

Length of follow-up: unclear

Outcomes Primary outcomes/Secondary outcomes

1. impact of the intervention

2. anxiety

3. depression

4. fatigue

5. pain

6. patient experience and activation

7. health care utilisation

8. clinician satisfaction

9. team collaboration

10.detection and amelioration of general and specific forms of distress

Outcome time points: 6 months' pre- and post-iPEHOC intervention implementation

Notes Information from conference abstract available ('Improving patient experience and health out-
comes using electronic patient reported outcome measures: effects on distress and health out-
comes'), no further information received from study authors

Li 2017 

 
 

Methods RCT

Participants Adult patients with head and neck cancer in follow-up clinic

Country: UK

Age: adult

Mehanna 
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Sex: men and women

Inclusion criteria

1. early or advanced oral/oropharyngeal and laryngeal cancer with completed curative treatment 1
to 12 months previously

2. attend head and neck follow-up clinic

3. male and female patients ≥ 18 years

4. ability to communicate in and read English

5. ability to give informed consent

Exclusion criteria

1. undergoing treatment for palliation

2. cancers that are not laryngeal or oral/oropharyngeal

N randomised: targeted n = 44

N in analysis: unclear

Interventions Content of screen: HRQoL: tool = the FACT-HN

Interventionist: no interventionist for the screening act, self-completion on a touch screen comput-
er.

Intervention procedure: Solitary SI: Participants complete the screening on a tablet touch screen
computer before their clinic visit, and then take a printout of the results in when seeing the doctor
or nurse (doctor- and nurse-led clinics)

Conditions for implementation: not reported

Comparative condition: not reported

Length of follow-up: unclear, probably no follow-up

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. improvement in the Consultation and Relational Skills Questionnaire.

Secondary outcomes

1. patient Enablement Instrument

2. perceived Involvement in Care Scale

3. EORTC QLQ-C30

4. EORTC QLQ-HN35

Outcome time points: baseline and 4 to 6 weeks following the intervention

Notes Information from ISRCTN registry available, no further information received from study authors

Mehanna  (Continued)

 
 

Methods RCT – with intervention group (IG) and control group (CG)

Participants Outpatients attending for radiotherapy

Country: UK

Age: CG: median 65 years (37 to 88); IG: median 63 years (30 to 87)

Munro 1994 
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Sex: CG: 58.8% female, 41.2% male; IG: 57.1% female, 42.9% male

Inclusion criteria

1. outpatients attending for radiotherapy under the care of 1 consultant

Exclusion criteria

1. patients who did not understand English

2. patients who did not have a telephone

3. patients with HIV-related malignancies

4. patients treated with less than 5 fractions of radiotherapy

5. hospital inpatients

N randomised: n = 100; IG: n = 49; CG: n = 51

N in analysis: IG: n = 44; CG: n = 51

Interventions Content of screen: OVERALL WELL-BEING: Questions to be asked: 'How are you

feeling?' 'Are you having any problems?' 'Have you any further side effects from treatment?' 'Do
you need to make an appointment to be seen in the Radiotherapy department before your outpa-
tient appointment?' Participants were asked if they had any additional worries or concerns. Wher-
ever possible, the appropriate action was taken.

Interventionist: The telephone calls were made by a member of staK, radiographer, nurse, or doctor
who was known to the participant.

Intervention procedure: Solitary SI: Semi-structured telephone calls to the participant on days 4, 8,
14, and 18 after completing radiotherapy.

Conditions for implementation: A simple log form needed to record the responses to the set ques-
tions and any other relevant information for each telephone call.

Comparative condition: Usual care group (i.e. having a once a week consultation in the clinic by a
doctor during treatment + no contact during the period between completion of treatment and the
first follow-up visit).

Length of follow-up: Last phone call 18 days after completing radiotherapy, probably no further fol-
low-up provided as part of the study intervention

Outcomes Primary outcomes: Adequacy of support (CG + IG): ‘How adequate do you describe the support after
treatment?’

Secondary outcomes: Helpfulness of telephone calls (IG): ‘How helpful do you find the telephone
calls?’

Outcome time points: 4 weeks after completing radiotherapy treatment (i.e. at the first follow-up
visit)

Notes Information from a journal article (Clinical Oncology, 1994) available, no further information re-
ceived from study authors

Munro 1994  (Continued)

 
 

Methods RCT – with intervention group with completion (IGC), intervention without completion (IGWC), and
control group (CG)

Participants Gynaecologic cancer patients

Powell 2008 
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Country: USA

Age: IGC: mean 52.2 years (30 to 78); IGWC: mean 47.2 years (27 to 76); CG: mean 49.8 years (24 to
79)

Sex: 100% women

Inclusion criteria

1. new patients attending a tertiary care gynaecological cancer center for the first time with a new
diagnosis or high suspicion of a gynaecologic cancer

Exclusion criteria

1. not understanding English

2. women who are deemed too ill or confused to participate

N randomised: n = 100; IG (IGC + IGWC): n = 49; CG: n = 50

N in analysis: IGC: n = 21; IGWC: n = 28 (however, for IG only n = 45 completed baseline); CG: n = 51

Interventions Content of screen: OVERALL WELL-BEING: Issues and concerns that the woman may have about her
symptoms and potential cancer diagnosis

Interventionist: psychologist

Intervention procedure: Solitary SI: Participants received a single, 1-hour counselling session with a
psychologist that focused on discussing issues and concerns that the woman may have about her
symptoms and potential cancer diagnosis

Conditions for implementation: having a psychologist in the setting who is available to conduct the
counselling sessions with every patient

Comparative condition: control group (usual care)

Length of follow-up: 3 months

Outcomes Primary outcomes/Secondary outcomes

1. HRQoL (FACIT-II)

2. mood (POMS)

3. coping style (Index of Coping Responses)

4. satisfaction with the clinic (questionnaire with Likert scale)

Outcome time points: baseline (at the time of the counselling session); 2 weeks and 3 months after
baseline

Notes Information from a journal article (Gynecologic Oncology, 2008) available, no further information
received from study authors

Powell 2008  (Continued)

 
 

Methods Patients from oncology, cardiology, and respiratory departments

Country: Denmark

Age: not reported

Sex: not reported

Inclusion criteria: patients from oncology, cardiology, and respiratory departments

Skorstengaard 2014 
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Exclusion criteria: not reported

N randomised: not reported

N in analysis: not reported

Participants Content of screen: well-being and preferences for end-of-life care

Interventionist: a healthcare professional conducts the discussion with the participant and if possi-
ble a relative

Intervention procedure: unclear

Conditions for implementation: not reported

Comparative condition: usual care

Length of follow-up: unclear

Interventions Primary outcomes/Secondary outcomes

1. QoL

2. satisfaction with healthcare services

3. meeting preferences for place of care and death

4. anxiety

5. psychological distress in participants and relatives

Outcome time points: unclear, relatives are questioned after participant death

Outcomes Information from conference abstract available, no further information received from study au-
thors

Notes  

Skorstengaard 2014  (Continued)

Abbreviations:
ADL: Activities of Daily Living
BPI: Brief Pain Inventory
CFS: Chronic Fatique Symptoms
CG: control group
DT: Distress Thermometer
EORTC QLQ-BR23: European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer-Quality of Life Questionnaire-Breast Cancer 23 items
EORTC QLQ-C30: European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer-Quality of Life Questionnaire-Core 30 items
EORTC QLQ-HN35: European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer-Quality of Life Questionnaire-Head and Neck Cancer 35
items
ePROM: electronic patient reported outcome measures
ESAS-r: Edmonton Symptom Assessment System-revised
FACIT-II: Functional Assessment of Chronic Illness Therapy version 2
FACT-HN: Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-Head and Neck Cancer
GAD-7: Generalized Anxiety Disorder 7-item scale
HADS: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale
HRQoL: health-related quality of life
IG: intervention group
iPEHOC: Improving Patient Experience and Health Outcomes Collaborative
MDT: multidisciplinary team
PHQ-9: Patient Health Questionnaire 9-item depression module
POMS: Profile of Mood States
RCT: randomised controlled trial
VES-13: Vulnerable Elders Survey.
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Characteristics of ongoing studies [ordered by study ID]

 

Trial name or title Registered as 'Serious Illness Communication Project' in ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT01786811)

Methods Cluster RCT - with intervention group (IG) and control group (CG)

Participants Patients with advanced, incurable cancer and life expectancy of < 12 months and their surrogate

Country: USA

Age: results not yet available, ≥ 18 years (inclusion criterion)

Sex: results not yet available

Inclusion criteria

1. age > 18 years

2. English-speaking

3. able to consent and complete periodic surveys

4. an adult (≥ 18 years) and English-speaking friend or family member willing to answer surveys as
surrogate of the participant

5. high risk of dying within a year

6. receiving ongoing primary oncology care at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute

Exclusion criteria: /

N randomised: based on power calculations a total of 426 participants (213 per group) will be ac-
crued at an estimated accrual rate of 200 participants per year

N in analysis: results not yet available

Interventions Content of screen: Overall well-being, information and care preferences: tool = Serious Illness Con-
versation Guide (SICG): addresses eliciting illness understanding, eliciting decision-making prefer-
ences, sharing prognostic information according to preferences, understanding goals and fears, ex-
ploring views on trade-oKs and impaired function, and wishes for family involvement

Interventionist: the treating clinician (oncologists) uses the SICG in the outpatient encounter with
the participant.

Intervention procedure: SI with co-intervention to use screening results: Participants are sent a let-
ter encouraging them to think about some of the topics raised in the SICG to prepare them for the
conversation with their doctor. During the clinical encounter, clinicians use the SICG to conduct
participants’ values and goals, document outcomes of the discussion in a structured format in the
EMR, and provide participants with a Family Communication Guide to help them continue the dis-
cussion at home with their loved ones.

Conditions for implementation

1. development of the SICG

2. training programme for intervention clinicians to develop their competencies in using the SICG

3. development of an electronic medical record module documentation to register the SICG results
in the patient record

4. development of a Family Guide that suggests an approach for participants to discuss their illness
and care preferences with their family

Comparative condition: usual care control group

Length of follow-up: at least 1 year or until death

Outcomes Primary outcomes

Bernacki 2015 
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1. participant receipt of goal-concordant care

2. peacefulness at the end of life (PEACE-scale)

3. key process measures: acceptability of the SICG conversation to participants, acceptability of
training to clinicians, number of triggers required to complete SICG, and frequency, timing, and
quality of documentation of goals-of-care discussion

Secondary outcomes: anxiety (GAD-7), depression (PHQ-9), quality of life (SF-12v2), therapeutic
alliance (Human Connection Scale), quality of communication (QOC), and quality of dying (Brief
RCOPE) and death.

Outcome time points: baseline, and a following survey every 2 months

Starting date June 2012

Contact information Principal Investigator: Rachelle Bernacki, MD, MS Dana-Farber Cancer Institute

Principal Investigator: Atul Gawande, MD, MPH Harvard TH Chan School of Public Health

Principal Investigator: Susan Block, MD Dana-Farber Cancer Institute

Notes Information from conference abstract and protocol paper available, no further data received from
study authors. Results paper in progress

Bernacki 2015  (Continued)

 
 

Trial name or title Title conference abstract: 'Point-of-care clinical decision support for cancer symptom manage-
ment: results of a group randomized trial'

Methods RCT - with intervention group (IG) and control group (CG)

Participants Cancer patients (no further specification in conference abstract)

Country: USA

Age: mean age of 63 years

Sex: 58% female

Inclusion criteria: unclear

Exclusion criteria: unclear

N randomised: n = 179, number of participants in each condition unclear.

N in analysis: unclear

Interventions Content of screen: BIO-PSYCHOSOCIAL WELL-BEING: The symptom assessment resulted in insight
on participants’ pain, fatigue, depression, anxiety, and/or dyspnoea

Interventionist: Presumably use of a self-completion tool, no interventionist for the screening act
(“patients completed the web based symptom assessment”)

Intervention procedure: SI with co-intervention to use screening results: Participants completed
the symptom assessment prior to each visit for 6 months. A tailored report provided a longitudinal
symptom report, and suggestions for management were provided to clinicians in the SAMI arm pri-
or to the visit.

Conditions for implementation

Cooley 2014 
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1. a system/person is needed to deliver and collect questionnaires, to automatically analyse and
manage data, and to generate the feedback information for clinicians, including suggestions for
management.

2. development of the electronic system generating problem management suggestions.

Comparative condition: usual care condition

Length of follow-up: 6 months

Outcomes Primary outcomes

1. communication about symptoms

2. the treatment outcome index (TOI) was the primary outcome for HRQoL

Secondary outcomes: management of the target symptoms (chart review)

Outcome time points: baseline; 2, 4, and 6 months

Starting date Unclear

Contact information First author conference abstract: Prof Dr Mary E Cooley, Dana-Farber/Harvard Cancer Institute,
Boston

Notes Information from conference abstract available, no further information received from study au-
thors. Results paper in preparation

Cooley 2014  (Continued)

 
 

Trial name or title Title conference abstract: 'Results of a cluster randomized trial to evaluate a nursing lead support-
ive care intervention in newly diagnosed breast and colorectal cancer patients'

Methods Cluster RCT - with intervention group (IG) and control group (CG)

Participants Newly diagnosed breast and colorectal cancer patients.

Country: Canada

Age: Results not yet available for the large group, unclear for the subgroup presented with the pre-
liminary results

Sex: Results not yet available for the large group, unclear for the subgroup presented in the prelimi-
nary results record

Inclusion criteria

1. patients newly diagnosed with breast or colorectal cancer

2. enrolled through surgical practices within 7 days of cancer surgery

Exclusion criteria: unclear.

N randomised: Results not yet available for the large group, 193 enrolled when preliminary results
were presented at the conference

N in analysis: Results not yet available for the large group, unclear for the subgroup presented in
the preliminary results record

Interventions Content of screen: CARE NEEDS: No further information on assessment tool and exact content.

Interventionist: A person that conducts the in-person supportive care assessment.

Sussman 2012 
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Intervention procedure: SI with co-intervention to use screening results: An in-person supportive
care assessment is conducted followed by ongoing supportive care by telephone or in person in-
cluding linkage to community services using protocol-specified guidelines according to identified
needs.

Conditions for implementation:

1. an interventionist to conduct the needs assessment

2. the development of protocol-specified guidelines to respond to the identified needs

Comparative condition: a control group involving usual care practices.

Length of follow-up: 8 weeks

Outcomes Primary outcomes:

1. unmet need (SCNS)

2. continuity of care (CCCQI)

Secondary outcomes:

1. quality of life (EORTC QLQ-C30)

2. health resource utilisation

3. level of uncertainty with care trajectory (MUIS)

Outcome time points: at 8 weeks

Starting date Unclear

Contact information First author conference abstract: Dr Jonathan Sussman, Juravinski Cancer Centre, Hamilton, On-
tario

Notes Information from conference abstract available, no further data received from study authors. Only
preliminiary results were presented at conference, full results paper in progress.

Sussman 2012  (Continued)

Abbreviations:
ADL: Activities of Daily Living
CG: control group
EORTC QLQ-C30: European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer-Quality of Life Questionnaire-Core 30 items
EORTC QLQ-HN35: European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer-Quality of Life Questionnaire-Head and Neck Cancer 35
items
FACIT-II: Functional Assessment of Chronic Illness Therapy version 2
FACT-HN: Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-Head and Neck Cancer
GAD-7: Generalized Anxiety Disorder 7-item scale
HRQoL: health-related quality of life
IG: intervention group
PHQ-9: Patient Health Questionnaire-9
POMS: Profile of Mood States
QOC: Quality of Communication Questionnaire
RCT: randomised controlled trial
SCNS: Supportive Care Needs Survey
SF-12v2: Short Form-12 Health Survey version 2
VES-13: Vulnerable Elders Survey
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Comparison 1.   Screening versus usual care

Outcome or subgroup title No. of
studies

No. of
partici-
pants

Statistical method Effect size

1 HRQoL: Global health sta-
tus (1 month)

3   Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

1.1 Randomised controlled
trials

2 775 Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.02 [-2.55, 2.60]

1.2 Non-randomised con-
trolled trials

1 41 Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 6.60 [-4.27, 17.47]

2 HRQoL: Global health sta-
tus (3 months)

3   Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

2.1 Randomised controlled
trials

2 750 Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.29 [-2.38, 2.95]

2.2 Non-randomised con-
trolled trials

1 41 Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 12.70 [2.61, 22.79]

3 HRQoL: Global health sta-
tus (6 months)

2 730 Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 1.65 [-4.83, 8.12]

4 Psychological distress (1
month)

2   Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

4.1 Randomised controlled
trials

1 709 Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.10 [-0.46, 0.26]

4.2 Non-randomised con-
trolled trials

1 41 Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) -0.90 [-2.48, 0.68]

5 Psychological distress (3
months)

2   Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) Subtotals only

5.1 Randomised controlled
trials

1 687 Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.0 [-0.36, 0.36]

5.2 Non-randomised con-
trolled trials

1 41 Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.0 [0.0, 0.0]

6 Supportive care needs: gen-
eral unmet needs (3 months)

2 748 Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 2.32 [-7.49, 12.14]

7 Supportive care needs: gen-
eral unmet needs (6 months)

2 732 Std. Mean Difference (IV, Random, 95% CI) 0.00 [-0.22, 0.22]
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Analysis 1.1.   Comparison 1 Screening versus usual care, Outcome 1 HRQoL: Global health status (1 month).

Study or subgroup Screening Usual care Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) Random, 95% CI   Random, 95% CI

1.1.1 Randomised controlled trials  

Harrison 2011 35 96.1 (18.5) 31 98.3 (19.7) 7.73% -2.2[-11.46,7.06]

Young 2013 346 100.6 (17.8) 363 100.4 (18.6) 92.27% 0.21[-2.47,2.89]

Subtotal *** 381   394   100% 0.02[-2.55,2.6]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0.24, df=1(P=0.62); I2=0%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.02(P=0.99)  

   

1.1.2 Non-randomised controlled trials  

Young 2010 20 107.8 (11.9) 21 101.2 (22.3) 100% 6.6[-4.27,17.47]

Subtotal *** 20   21   100% 6.6[-4.27,17.47]

Heterogeneity: Not applicable  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.19(P=0.23)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=1.33, df=1 (P=0.25), I2=24.89%  

Favours usual care 2010-20 -10 0 Favours screening

 
 

Analysis 1.2.   Comparison 1 Screening versus usual care, Outcome 2 HRQoL: Global health status (3 months).

Study or subgroup Screening Usual care Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) Random, 95% CI   Random, 95% CI

1.2.1 Randomised controlled trials  

Harrison 2011 34 97.5 (21.4) 29 96.2 (21.9) 6.15% 1.3[-9.44,12.04]

Young 2013 336 103.5 (18.2) 351 103.3 (18.6) 93.85% 0.22[-2.53,2.97]

Subtotal *** 370   380   100% 0.29[-2.38,2.95]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0.04, df=1(P=0.85); I2=0%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.21(P=0.83)  

   

1.2.2 Non-randomised controlled trials  

Young 2010 20 114.2 (13.5) 21 101.5 (19.1) 100% 12.7[2.61,22.79]

Subtotal *** 20   21   100% 12.7[2.61,22.79]

Heterogeneity: Not applicable  

Test for overall effect: Z=2.47(P=0.01)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=5.44, df=1 (P=0.02), I2=81.62%  

Favours usual care 2010-20 -10 0 Favours screening

 
 

Analysis 1.3.   Comparison 1 Screening versus usual care, Outcome 3 HRQoL: Global health status (6 months).

Study or subgroup Screening Usual care Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) Random, 95% CI   Random, 95% CI

Harrison 2011 28 106 (19.3) 30 98.6 (23.4) 24.82% 7.4[-3.61,18.41]

Young 2013 322 105.1 (17.9) 350 105.4 (19.5) 75.18% -0.25[-3.08,2.58]

   

Total *** 350   380   100% 1.65[-4.83,8.12]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=12.44; Chi2=1.74, df=1(P=0.19); I2=42.53%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.5(P=0.62)  

Favours usual care 2010-20 -10 0 Favours screening
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Analysis 1.4.   Comparison 1 Screening versus usual care, Outcome 4 Psychological distress (1 month).

Study or subgroup Screening Usual care Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) Random, 95% CI   Random, 95% CI

1.4.1 Randomised controlled trials  

Young 2013 346 2.3 (1.9) 363 2.4 (2.9) 100% -0.1[-0.46,0.26]

Subtotal *** 346   363   100% -0.1[-0.46,0.26]

Heterogeneity: Not applicable  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.55(P=0.59)  

   

1.4.2 Non-randomised controlled trials  

Young 2010 20 1.9 (2.1) 21 2.8 (3) 100% -0.9[-2.48,0.68]

Subtotal *** 20   21   100% -0.9[-2.48,0.68]

Heterogeneity: Not applicable  

Test for overall effect: Z=1.12(P=0.26)  

Test for subgroup differences: Chi2=0.94, df=1 (P=0.33), I2=0%  

Favours screening 52.5-5 -2.5 0 Favours usual care

 
 

Analysis 1.5.   Comparison 1 Screening versus usual care, Outcome 5 Psychological distress (3 months).

Study or subgroup Screening Usual care Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) Random, 95% CI   Random, 95% CI

1.5.1 Randomised controlled trials  

Young 2013 336 2 (1.9) 351 2 (2.9) 100% 0[-0.36,0.36]

Subtotal *** 336   351   100% 0[-0.36,0.36]

Heterogeneity: Not applicable  

Test for overall effect: Not applicable  

   

1.5.2 Non-randomised controlled trials  

Young 2010 20 1.3 (0) 21 2.1 (0)   Not estimable

Subtotal *** 20   21   Not estimable

Heterogeneity: Not applicable  

Test for overall effect: Not applicable  

Test for subgroup differences: Not applicable  

Favours screening 52.5-5 -2.5 0 Favours usual care

 
 

Analysis 1.6.   Comparison 1 Screening versus usual care, Outcome
6 Supportive care needs: general unmet needs (3 months).

Study or subgroup Screening Usual care Mean Difference Weight Mean Difference

  N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) Random, 95% CI   Random, 95% CI

Harrison 2011 32 98.1 (84.7) 29 110 (86.7) 5.19% -11.9[-54.99,31.19]

Young 2013 336 59.9 (57.9) 351 56.8 (76.1) 94.81% 3.1[-6.98,13.18]

   

Total *** 368   380   100% 2.32[-7.49,12.14]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0; Chi2=0.44, df=1(P=0.51); I2=0%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.46(P=0.64)  

Favours screening 5025-50 -25 0 Favours usual care
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Analysis 1.7.   Comparison 1 Screening versus usual care, Outcome
7 Supportive care needs: general unmet needs (6 months).

Study or subgroup Screening Usual care Std. Mean Difference Weight Std. Mean Difference

  N Mean(SD) N Mean(SD) Random, 95% CI   Random, 95% CI

Harrison 2011 30 10 (13.1) 30 14 (18) 16.29% -0.25[-0.76,0.26]

Young 2013 322 50 (67) 350 46.6 (67.2) 83.71% 0.05[-0.1,0.2]

   

Total *** 352   380   100% 0[-0.22,0.22]

Heterogeneity: Tau2=0.01; Chi2=1.24, df=1(P=0.27); I2=19.44%  

Test for overall effect: Z=0.01(P=0.99)  

Favours screening 21-2 -1 0 Favours usual care
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Judgement Bias due to con-
founding

Bias in selection of participants into the study Bias in classification of inter-
ventions

Low risk of bias
(the study is
comparable to a
well-performed
RCT with regard
to this domain)

No confounding ex-
pected.

All participants who would have been eligible for the
target trial were included in the study and start of
follow-up and start of intervention coincide for all
participants.

Intervention status is well-
defined and based solely on
information collected at the
time of intervention.

Moderate risk of
bias (the study
is sound for an
NRCT with re-
gard to this do-
main but cannot
be considered
comparable to a
well-performed
RCT)

Confounding expect-
ed, all known impor-
tant confounding do-
mains appropriate-
ly measured and con-
trolled for;

and
reliability and validi-
ty of measurement of
important domains
were sufficient, such
that we do not expect
serious residual con-
founding.

Selection into the study may have been related to in-
tervention and outcome, but the authors used ap-
propriate methods to adjust for the selection bias;

or

start of follow-up and start of intervention do not co-
incide for all participants, but (a) the proportion of
participants for which this was the case was too low
to induce important bias; (b) the authors used ap-
propriate methods to adjust for the selection bias;
or (c) the review authors are confident that the rate
(hazard) ratio for the effect of intervention remains
constant over time.

Intervention status is well-de-
fined, but some aspects of the
assignments of intervention
status were determined retro-
spectively.

Serious risk of
bias (the study
has some impor-
tant problems)

Switches in treatment,
co-interventions, or
problems with imple-
mentation fidelity are
apparent and are not
adjusted for in the
analyses.

Proportions of missing participants differ substan-
tially across interventions;

or

reasons for missingness differ substantially across
interventions;

and

missing data were addressed inappropriately in the
analysis;

The methods of outcome as-
sessment were not compara-
ble across intervention groups;

or

the outcome measure was
subjective (i.e. likely to be
influenced by knowledge of
the intervention received by
study participants) and was
assessed by outcome asses-

Table 1.   Reaching risk of bias judgements in ROBINS-I: pre-intervention and at-intervention domains 
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or

the nature of the missing data means that the risk of
bias cannot be removed through appropriate analy-
sis.

sors aware of the intervention
received by study participants;

or

error in measuring the out-
come was related to interven-
tion status.

Critical risk of
bias (the study is
too problemat-
ic to provide any
useful evidence
on the effects of
the intervention)

Substantial deviations
from the intended in-
tervention are present
and are not adjusted
for in the analysis.

(Unusual) There were critical differences between
interventions in participants with missing data that
were not, or could not, be addressed through appro-
priate analysis.

The methods of outcome as-
sessment were so different
that they cannot reasonably
be compared across interven-
tion groups.

No information
on which to base
a judgement
about risk of bias
for this domain

No information is re-
ported on whether
there is deviation from
the intended interven-
tion.

No information is reported about missing data or the
potential for data to be missing.

No information is reported
about the methods of out-
come assessment.

Source: Sterne 2016.

Table 1.   Reaching risk of bias judgements in ROBINS-I: pre-intervention and at-intervention domains  (Continued)

Abbreviations:
NRCT: non-randomised controlled trial
RCT: randomised controlled trial
 
 

Judge-
ment

Bias due to deviation
from intended interven-
tion

Bias due to missing da-
ta

Bias in measurement of out-
comes

Bias in selection of the re-
ported result

Low risk
of bias
(the study
is compa-
rable to a
well-per-
formed
RCT with
regard to
this do-
main)

No bias due to deviation
from the intended inter-
vention is expected, e.g.
if both the intervention
and comparator are im-
plemented over a short
time period, and subse-
quent interventions are
part of routine medical
care, or if the specified
comparison relates to
initiation of intervention
regardless of whether it
is continued.

Data were reasonably
complete;

or

proportions of and rea-
sons for missing par-
ticipants were simi-
lar across intervention
groups;

or

analyses that ad-
dressed missing data
are likely to have re-
moved any risk of bias.

The methods of outcome as-
sessment were comparable
across intervention groups;

and

the outcome measure was un-
likely to be influenced by knowl-
edge of the intervention re-
ceived by study participants (i.e.
is objective) or the outcome as-
sessors were unaware of the in-
tervention received by study
participants;

and

any error in measuring the out-
come is unrelated to interven-
tion status.

There is clear evidence
(usually through examina-
tion of a pre-registered pro-
tocol or statistical analysis
plan) that all reported re-
sults correspond to all in-
tended outcomes, analyses,
and subcohorts.

Moder-
ate risk of
bias (the
study is

Bias due to deviation
from the intended inter-
vention is expected, and
switches, co-interven-

Proportions of miss-
ing participants differ
across interventions;

The methods of outcome as-
sessment were comparable
across intervention groups;

The outcome measure-
ments and analyses are
consistent with an a priori
plan; or are clearly defined

Table 2.   Reaching risk of bias judgements in ROBINS-I: postintervention domains 
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sound for
an NRCT
with re-
gard to
this do-
main but
cannot
be con-
sidered
compa-
rable to a
well-per-
formed
RCT)

tions, and some prob-
lems with intervention fi-
delity are appropriately
measured and adjusted
for in the analyses. Alter-
natively, most (but not
all) deviations from in-
tended intervention re-
flect the natural course
of events after initiation
of intervention.

or

reasons for missingness
differ minimally across
interventions;

and

missing data were not
addressed in the analy-
sis.

and

the outcome measure is only
minimally influenced by knowl-
edge of the intervention re-
ceived by study participants;

and

any error in measuring the out-
come is only minimally related
to intervention status.

and both internally and ex-
ternally consistent;

and

there is no indication of
selection of the reported
analysis from among multi-
ple analyses;

and

there is no indication of se-
lection of the cohort or sub-
groups for analysis and re-
porting on the basis of the
results.

Serious
risk of
bias (the
study has
some im-
portant
problems)

Switches in treatment,
co-interventions, or
problems with imple-
mentation fidelity are ap-
parent and are not ad-
justed for in the analyses.

Proportions of missing
participants differ sub-
stantially across inter-
ventions;

or

reasons for missing-
ness differ substantially
across interventions;

and

missing data were ad-
dressed inappropriately
in the analysis;

or

the nature of the miss-
ing data means that the
risk of bias cannot be
removed through ap-
propriate analysis.

The methods of outcome as-
sessment were not comparable
across intervention groups;

or

the outcome measure was sub-
jective (i.e. likely to be influ-
enced by knowledge of the in-
tervention received by study
participants) and was assessed
by outcome assessors aware
of the intervention received by
study participants;

or

error in measuring the outcome
was related to intervention sta-
tus.

Outcome measurements or
analyses are internally or
externally inconsistent;

or

there is a high risk of selec-
tive reporting from among
multiple analyses;

or

the cohort or subgroup is
selected from a larger study
for analysis and appears to
be reported on the basis of
the results.

Critical
risk of
bias (the
study is
too prob-
lematic to
provide
any useful
evidence
on the ef-
fects of
the inter-
vention)

Substantial deviations
from the intended inter-
vention are present and
are not adjusted for in
the analysis.

(Unusual) There were
critical differences be-
tween interventions in
participants with miss-
ing data that were not,
or could not, be ad-
dressed through appro-
priate analysis.

The methods of outcome as-
sessment were so different
that they cannot reasonably be
compared across intervention
groups.

There is evidence or strong
suspicion of selective re-
porting of results, and the
unreported results are likely
to be substantially different
from the reported results.

No infor-
mation
on which
to base
a judge-

No information is report-
ed on whether there is
deviation from the in-
tended intervention.

No information is re-
ported about missing
data or the potential for
data to be missing.

No information is reported
about the methods of outcome
assessment.

There is too little informa-
tion to make a judgement
(e.g. if only an abstract is
available for the study).

Table 2.   Reaching risk of bias judgements in ROBINS-I: postintervention domains  (Continued)
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ment
about risk
of bias for
this do-
main

Source: Sterne 2016.

Table 2.   Reaching risk of bias judgements in ROBINS-I: postintervention domains  (Continued)

Abbreviations:
NRCT: non-randomised controlled trial
RCT: randomised controlled trial
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9
7

Raw data: continuous outcomes

Intervention (screen-
ing)

Control (usual care)Main
out-
come

Subout-
come

Time postin-
tervention

Scale
used

Mean SD N Mean SD N

MD (95% CI) Study ID

65.18 17.43 28 51.49 26.16 28 13.69 [2.05, 25.33] Bramsen 2008EORTC
QLQ-
C30 61.8 20.9 109 61.2 18.2 103 0.60 [−4.67, 5.87]

EQ-5D 0.739 0.223 109 0.74 0.249 103 −0.00 [−0.06, 0.06]

Hollingworth 2013

107.8 11.9 20 101.2 22.3 21 6.60 [−4.27, 17.47] Young 2010

96.1 18.5 35 98.3 19.7 31 0.21 [−2.47, 2.89] Harrison 2011

1 month

FACT-
C

100.61 17.78 346 100.4 18.6 363 0.01 [−0.14, 0.16] Young 2013

63.1 25 42 65.5 25 44 −0.10 [−0.52, 0.33]6 weeks

65.4 20.825 45 65.5 25 44 −0.00 [−0.42, 0.41]

Nimako 2015

2 months

EORTC
QLQ-
C30

57.5 4.74 103 58 4.75 192 −0.11 [−0.34, 0.13] Waller 2012

EORTC
QLQ-
C30

72.61 20.08 268 71.48 19.62 300 0.06 [−0.11, 0.22] Braeken 2013

116.5 21.1 60 114.1 24.7 60 0.10 [−0.23, 0.44]FLIC

112.1 20.6 60 114.1 24.7 60 −0.09 [−0.41, 0.24]

Rosenbloom 2007

114.2 13.5 20 101.5 19.1 21 0.75 [0.11, 1.39] Young 2010

97.5 21.4 34 96.2 21.9 29 0.06 [−0.44, 0.55] Harrison 2011

3 months

FACT-
C

103.48 18.17 336 103.26 18.58 351 0.01 [−0.14, 0.16] Young 2013

4 months 56.5 5.09 85 58 4.75 192 −0.31 [−0.56, −0.05] Waller 2012

HRQoL
(con-
tin-
u-
ous)

Global
health sta-
tus

6 months

EORTC
QLQ-
C30 69.3 22.14 281 68 21.89 297 0.06 [−0.10, 0.22] Bergholdt 2013

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes 
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77 16 80 80 18 80 −0.18 [−0.49, 0.14] de Leeuw 2013

68.6 17.7 108 68.3 18.2 101 0.02 [−0.25, 0.29] Hollingworth 2013

57.5 5.39 67 58 4.75 192 −0.10 [−0.38, 0.18] Waller 2012

EQ-5D 0.783 0.217 108 0.79 0.246 103 −0.03 [−0.30, 0.24] Hollingworth 2013

115.8 22.9 51 112.2 21.4 52 0.16 [−0.17, 0.49]FLIC

113.3 24.5 51 112.2 21.4 52 0.05 [−0.28, 0.37]

Rosenbloom 2007

106 19.3 28 98.6 23.4 30 0.34 [−0.18, 0.86] Harrison 2011FACT-
C

105.1 17.88 322 105.35 19.5 350 −0.01 [−0.16, 0.14] Young 2013

75.95 18.7 268 76.09 17.53 300 −0.01 [−0.17, 0.16] Braeken 2013

81 18 80 80 17 80 0.06 [−0.25, 0.37] de Leeuw 2013

EORTC
QLQ-
C30

68.5 20.2 106 69.6 20.4 103 −0.05 [−0.33, 0.22]

12 months

EQ-5D 0.742 0.268 106 0.788 0.257 103 −0.17 [−0.45, 0.10]

Hollingworth 2013

14 months EORTC
QLQ-
C30

72.1 19.66 240 72.8 19.71 246 −0.04 [−0.21, 0.14] Bergholdt 2013

4th follow-up
visit

SF-36 46 N/A 108 47 N/A 110 N/E Hilarius 2008

80.48 20.84 28 63.63 23.42 28 16.85 [5.24, 28.46] Bramsen 2008EORTC
QLQ-
C30 81.9 20.5 109 80.7 20.5 103 1.20 [−4.32, 6.72] Hollingworth 2013

1 month

FACT-
C

22.8 3.3 20 21.8 5.1 21 1.00 [−1.62, 3.62] Young 2010

74.6 21.675 42 72.2 21.675 43 2.40 [−6.82, 11.62]

Physical
functioning

6 weeks EORTC
QLQ-
C30 73.8 25 43 72.2 21.675 43 1.60 [−8.29, 11.49]

Nimako 2015

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)
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9
9

2 months 57.21 30.33 55 60.2 29.99 53 −2.99 [−14.37, 8.39] Schofield 2013

79.63 21.02 268 81.78 17.83 300 −2.15 [−5.38, 1.08] Braeken 2013

63.49 27.66 55 59.09 26.57 53 4.40 [−5.83, 14.63] Schofield 2013

45.9 12 69 45.7 11.9 71 0.20 [−3.76, 4.16]FLIC

44.5 10.4 60 45.7 11.9 60 −1.20 [−5.20, 2.80]

Rosenbloom 2007

3 months

FACT-
C

24.4 3.2 20 22.1 5.2 21 2.30 [−0.33, 4.93] Young 2010

79.7 22.1 280 79 22.65 294 0.70 [−2.96, 4.36] Bergholdt 2013

83 17 80 86 16 80 −3.00 [−8.12, 2.12] de Leeuw 2013

EORTC
QLQ-
C30

84.2 19 108 83.8 18.6 101 0.40 [−4.70, 5.50] Hollingworth 2013

46.7 11.6 51 45.2 9.8 52 1.50 [−2.65, 5.65]

6 months

FLIC

45 20.6 51 45.2 9.8 52 −0.20 [−6.45, 6.05]

Rosenbloom 2007

81.99 18.06 268 85 17.76 300 −3.01 [−5.96, −0.06] Braeken 2013

86 17 80 87 16 80 −1.00 [−6.12, 4.12] de Leeuw 2013

12 months

83.8 19.3 106 85.5 17.8 103 −1.70 [−6.73, 3.33] Hollingworth 2013

14 months

EORTC
QLQ-
C30

82 20.19 234 81.9 20.45 240 0.10 [−3.56, 3.76] Bergholdt 2013

53 28 104 52 26 95 1.00 [−6.50, 8.50] Detmar 20024th follow-up
visit

SF-36

69 N/A 108 62 N/A 110 N/E Hilarius 2008

57.14 27.75 28 39.88 35.35 28 17.26 [0.61, 33.91] Bramsen 2008EORTC
QLQ-
C30 69.4 31.3 109 68 28.8 103 1.40 [−6.69, 9.49] Hollingworth 2013

Role func-
tioning

1 month

FACT-
C

13.8 6.1 20 12.1 5.8 21 1.70 [−1.95, 5.35] Young 2010

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)
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1
0
0

70.63 25 42 69.7 25 44 0.93 [−9.64, 11.50]6 weeks

62.5 25 44 69.7 25 44 −7.20 [−17.65, 3.25]

Nimako 2015

2 months 57.03 36.71 55 56.82 35.82 53 0.21 [−13.47, 13.89] Schofield 2013

72.77 29.77 268 72.87 27.52 300 −0.10 [−4.83, 4.63] Braeken 2013

EORTC
QLQ-
C30

58.48 36.86 55 65.01 35.16 53 −6.53 [−20.11, 7.05] Schofield 2013

3 months

FACT-
C

21.4 4.8 20 17.4 7.3 21 4.00 [0.24, 7.76] Young 2010

72.5 31.28 277 71.3 31.2 291 1.20 [−3.94, 6.34] Bergholdt 2013

79 26 80 81 24 80 −2.00 [−9.75, 5.75] de Leeuw 2013

6 months

79.2 24.9 108 79.7 27.6 101 −0.50 [−7.64, 6.64] Hollingworth 2013

80.26 26.65 268 82.44 24.7 300 −2.18 [−6.42, 2.06] Braeken 2013

81 27 80 85 25 80 −4.00 [−12.06, 4.06] de Leeuw 2013

12 months

80.5 26.4 106 84.1 21.9 103 −3.60 [−10.17, 2.97] Hollingworth 2013

14 months

EORTC
QLQ-
C30

78.8 29.57 235 78 28.25 239 0.80 [−4.41, 6.01] Bergholdt 2013

69 44 104 60 44 95 9.00 [−3.24, 21.24] Detmar 2002Role func-
tioning
(emotional) 66 N/A 108 68 N/A 110 N/E Hilarius 2008

36 42 104 31 41 95 5.00 [−6.54, 16.54] Detmar 2002Role func-
tioning
(physical)

4th follow-up
visit

SF-36

30 N/A 108 33 N/A 110 N/E Hilarius 2008

78.28 15.93 28 65.87 20.51 28 12.41 [2.79, 22.03] Bramsen 2008EORTC
QLQ-
C30 79.1 21.1 109 77.8 21.4 103 1.30 [−4.42, 7.02] Hollingworth 2013

Emotional
functioning

1 month

FACT-
C

21.2 2 20 19.4 3.7 21 1.80 [−0.01, 3.61] Young 2010

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)
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1
0
1

74.2 22.925 42 76.4 20.825 43 −2.20 [−11.52, 7.12]6 weeks

76.6 25 43 76.4 20.825 43 0.20 [−9.53, 9.93]

Nimako 2015

2 months 81.43 24.62 55 73.23 24.1 53 8.20 [−0.99, 17.39] Schofield 2013

78.38 22.75 268 79.46 20.68 300 −1.08 [−4.67, 2.51] Braeken 2013

EORTC
QLQ-
C30

75.31 26.7 55 75.51 25.26 53 −0.20 [−10.00, 9.60] Schofield 2013

3 months

FACT-
C

21.8 1.9 20 19.2 3.2 21 2.60 [1.00, 4.20] Young 2010

81.6 21.17 278 80.5 20.87 293 1.10 [−2.35, 4.55] Bergholdt 2013

84 19 80 85 19 80 −1.00 [−6.89, 4.89] de Leeuw 2013

6 months

81.2 18 108 80.3 20.7 101 0.90 [−4.37, 6.17] Hollingworth 2013

83.66 20.8 268 81.23 20.6 300 2.43 [−0.98, 5.84] Braeken 2013

82 23 80 85 18 80 −3.00 [−9.40, 3.40] de Leeuw 2013

12 months

78.7 21.6 106 80.3 21.4 103 −1.60 [−7.43, 4.23] Hollingworth 2013

14 months 80.8 21.93 238 80.7 22 240 0.10 [−3.84, 4.04] Bergholdt 2013

85.12 19.43 28 75 25.46 28 10.12 [−1.74, 21.98] Bramsen 20081 month

79.8 20.5 109 78.2 21.8 103 1.60 [−4.10, 7.30] Hollingworth 2013

76.6 25 42 81.4 25 43 −4.80 [−15.43, 5.83]6 weeks

83.7 25 41 81.4 25 43 2.30 [−8.40, 13.00]

Nimako 2015

2 months 80.45 26.25 55 75.34 25.7 53 5.11 [−4.69, 14.91] Schofield 2013

83.92 19.73 268 84.27 19.49 300 −0.35 [−3.58, 2.88] Braeken 20133 months

80.4 27.51 55 77.73 26.21 53 2.67 [−7.46, 12.80] Schofield 2013

Cognitive
functioning

6 months

EORTC
QLQ-
C30

83.9 22.02 278 83 21.63 290 0.90 [−2.69, 4.49] Bergholdt 2013

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)
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1
0
2

88 17 80 87 17 80 1.00 [−4.27, 6.27] de Leeuw 2013

81 20.3 108 80.7 19.7 101 0.30 [−5.12, 5.72] Hollingworth 2013

82.46 22.11 268 82.82 19.98 300 −0.36 [−3.84, 3.12] Braeken 2013

87 20 80 86 21 80 1.00 [−5.35, 7.35] de Leeuw 2013

12 months

82.9 18.6 106 79.8 22.5 103 3.10 [−2.51, 8.71] Hollingworth 2013

14 months 85.1 23.49 238 82.6 23.04 245 2.50 [−1.65, 6.65] Bergholdt 2013

66.07 26.64 28 61.63 29.06 28 4.44 [−10.16, 19.04] Bramsen 2008

69 31.7 109 67.3 29.7 103 1.70 [−6.57, 9.97] Hollingworth 2013

1 month

FACT-
C

23.4 3.8 20 22.6 5.4 21 0.80 [−2.05, 3.65] Young 2010

73.8 25 42 75.8 25 42 −2.00 [−12.69, 8.69]6 weeks EORTC
QLQ-
C30 75.8 25 44 75.8 25 42 0.00 [−10.57, 10.57]

Nimako 2015

2 months 68.28 31.96 55 70.58 31.16 53 −2.30 [−14.20, 9.60] Schofield 2013

83.46 23.57 268 81.81 22.37 300 1.65 [−2.14, 5.44] Braeken 2013

EORTC
QLQ-
C30

65.03 34.11 55 71.29 32.61 53 −6.26 [−18.84, 6.32] Schofield 2013

11.6 2.4 60 11.4 2.3 60 0.20 [−0.64, 1.04]FLIC

11.2 2.4 60 11.4 2.3 60 −0.20 [−1.04, 0.64]

Rosenbloom 2007

3 months

FACT-
C

24.1 3.7 20 22.8 4.4 21 1.30 [−1.18, 3.78] Young 2010

86 23.8 280 85.7 23.56 295 0.30 [−3.57, 4.17] Bergholdt 2013

91 15 80 90 16 80 1.00 [−3.81, 5.81] de Leeuw 2013

Social func-
tioning

6 months EORTC
QLQ-
C30

78.3 26.8 108 78.2 28.2 101 0.10 [−7.37, 7.57] Hollingworth 2013

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)
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1
0
3

11.4 2.3 51 11.5 1.8 52 −0.10 [−0.90, 0.70]FLIC

11.1 2.3 51 11.5 1.8 52 −0.40 [−1.20, 0.40]

Rosenbloom 2007

86.99 20.73 268 87.55 19.1 300 −0.56 [−3.85, 2.73] Braeken 2013

90 19 80 91 21 80 −1.00 [−7.21, 5.21] de Leeuw 2013

12 months

81.3 27.5 106 84 23.4 103 −2.70 [−9.62, 4.22] Hollingworth 2013

14 months

EORTC
QLQ-
C30

87.4 21.93 238 88.2 22.11 242 −0.80 [−4.74, 3.14] Bergholdt 2013

65 30 104 63 29 95 2.00 [−6.20, 10.20] Detmar 20024th follow-up
visit

SF-36

69 N/A 108 65 N/A 110 N/E Hilarius 2008

1 month 58.33 23.55 28 43.25 28.74 28 15.08 [1.32, 28.84] Bramsen 2008

3 months 66.93 26.64 268 67.06 25.18 300 −0.13 [−4.41, 4.15] Braeken 2013

65.8 28 279 62.6 26.92 292 3.20 [−1.31, 7.71] Bergholdt 20136 months

76 21 80 75 23 80 1.00 [−5.82, 7.82] de Leeuw 2013

74.07 24.15 268 76.29 22.63 300 −2.22 [−6.08, 1.64] Braeken 201312 months

81 25 80 78 24 80 3.00 [−4.59, 10.59] de Leeuw 2013

Fatigue

14 months 67.7 26.4 234 67.9 26.17 244 −0.20 [−4.91, 4.51] Bergholdt 2013

1 month 82.14 22.19 28 74.4 27.02 28 7.74 [−5.21, 20.69] Bramsen 2008

EORTC
QLQ-
C30

92.85 18.51 268 95.77 12.2 300 −2.92 [−5.53, −0.31] Braeken 2013

11.6 2.7 60 11.4 2.7 60 0.20 [−0.77, 1.17]

3 months

FLIC

11.5 2.7 60 11.4 2.7 60 0.10 [−0.87, 1.07]

Rosenbloom 2007

92 17.12 284 91.9 17.6 300 0.10 [−2.72, 2.92] Bergholdt 2013

Nau-
sea/vomit-
ing

6 months EORTC
QLQ-
C30 97 13 80 96 13 80 1.00 [−3.03, 5.03] de Leeuw 2013

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)
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1
0
4

11.8 2.7 51 11.1 2.9 52 0.70 [−0.38, 1.78]FLIC

11.6 3 51 11.1 2.9 52 0.50 [−0.64, 1.64]

Rosenbloom 2007

96.86 10.43 268 96.23 12.9 300 0.63 [−1.29, 2.55] Braeken 201312 months

97 13 80 96 10 80 1.00 [−2.59, 4.59] de Leeuw 2013

14 months 94.4 13.26 236 94.5 12.69 244 −0.10 [−2.42, 2.22] Bergholdt 2013

1 month 84.52 21.24 28 63.69 33.96 28 20.83 [5.99, 35.67] Bramsen 2008

3 months 82.09 25.44 268 81.34 23.49 300 0.75 [−3.29, 4.79] Braeken 2013

78 26.91 274 77 27.35 283 1.00 [−3.51, 5.51] Bergholdt 2013

EORTC
QLQ-
C30

85 22 80 86 23 80 −1.00 [−7.97, 5.97]

6 months

EORTC
QLQ-
H&N35

85 16 80 85 14 80 0.00 [−4.66, 4.66]

de Leeuw 2013

85.16 22.02 268 86.33 23.22 300 −1.17 [−4.89, 2.55] Braeken 2013EORTC
QLQ-
C30 88 22 80 85 22 80 3.00 [−3.82, 9.82]

12 months

EORTC
QLQ-
H&N35

86 17 80 86 18 80 0.00 [−5.43, 5.43]

de Leeuw 2013

14 months EORTC
QLQ-
C30

78.6 27.95 234 78.1 26.79 241 0.50 [−4.43, 5.43] Bergholdt 2013

68 28 104 66 28 95 2.00 [−5.79, 9.79] Detmar 2002

Pain

4th follow-up
visit

SF-36

74 N/A 108 75 N/A 110 N/E Hilarius 2008

1 month 82.14 21.24 28 77.78 22.65 28 4.36 [−7.14, 15.86] Bramsen 2008Dyspnoea

3 months

EORTC
QLQ-
C30 82.41 25.44 268 81.44 27.52 300 0.97 [−3.39, 5.33] Braeken 2013

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)
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1
0
5

82.1 27.49 286 83 27.15 297 −0.90 [−5.34, 3.54] Bergholdt 20136 months

90 20 80 86 23 80 4.00 [−2.68, 10.68] de Leeuw 2013

85.9 20.73 268 84.95 24.97 300 0.95 [−2.81, 4.71] Braeken 201312 months

88 21 80 88 19 80 0.00 [−6.21, 6.21] de Leeuw 2013

14 months 84.6 27.12 233 86.8 25.43 245 −2.20 [−6.92, 2.52] Bergholdt 2013

1 month 88.1 18.62 28 69.05 29.99 28 19.05 [5.97, 32.13] Bramsen 2008

3 months 73.39 30.19 268 71.83 30.13 300 1.56 [−3.41, 6.53] Braeken 2013

72.7 31.73 285 72.5 30.91 302 0.20 [−4.87, 5.27] Bergholdt 20136 months

80 28 80 82 25 80 −2.00 [−10.23, 6.23] de Leeuw 2013

75.73 30.27 268 77.95 28.42 300 −2.22 [−7.07, 2.63] Braeken 201312 months

81 30 80 82 25 80 −1.00 [−9.56, 7.56] de Leeuw 2013

Insomnia

14 months 71.5 32.24 240 70.4 31.98 248 1.10 [−4.60, 6.80] Bergholdt 2013

1 month 75 30.93 28 61.9 33.6 28 13.10 [−3.82, 30.02] Bramsen 2008

3 months 85.96 26 268 91.43 21.36 300 −5.47 [−9.41, −1.53] Braeken 2013

84.1 27.59 288 85.9 27.33 301 −1.80 [−6.24, 2.64] Bergholdt 20136 months

87 23 80 91 19 80 −4.00 [−10.54, 2.54] de Leeuw 2013

94.01 17.37 268 93.36 18.22 300 0.65 [−2.28, 3.58] Braeken 201312 months

93 17 80 92 21 80 1.00 [−4.92, 6.92] de Leeuw 2013

Appetite
loss

14 months 92.1 19.62 239 90.4 19.91 246 1.70 [−1.82, 5.22] Bergholdt 2013

1 month 83.33 26.45 28 79.76 24.58 28 3.57 [−9.80, 16.94] Bramsen 2008Constipa-
tion

3 months 91.6 18.73 268 89.63 21.98 300 1.97 [−1.38, 5.32] Braeken 2013

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)
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88.7 25.68 284 87.4 25.48 299 1.30 [−2.85, 5.45] Bergholdt 20136 months

92 21 80 94 14 80 −2.00 [−7.53, 3.53] de Leeuw 2013

95.03 14.5 268 92.54 17.73 300 2.49 [−0.16, 5.14] Braeken 201312 months

93 18 80 94 15 80 −1.00 [−6.13, 4.13] de Leeuw 2013

14 months 91.1 23.39 236 88.1 23.19 248 3.00 [−1.15, 7.15] Bergholdt 2013

1 month 90.48 19.99 28 83.33 23.13 28 7.15 [−4.17, 18.47] Bramsen 2008

3 months 90.29 19.71 268 88.53 22.29 300 1.76 [−1.69, 5.21] Braeken 2013

88.6 22.26 284 88.7 21.97 299 −0.10 [−3.69, 3.49] Bergholdt 20136 months

95 15 80 94 16 80 1.00 [−3.81, 5.81] de Leeuw 2013

92.22 17.55 268 92.41 17.8 300 −0.19 [−3.10, 2.72] Braeken 201312 months

96 11 80 92 18 80 4.00 [−0.62, 8.62] de Leeuw 2013

Diarrhoea

14 months 90 23.49 238 88.6 23.28 250 1.40 [−2.75, 5.55] Bergholdt 2013

1 month 90.48 21.96 28 88.1 22.62 28 2.38 [−9.30, 14.06] Bramsen 2008

3 months 94.88 15.54 268 93.14 17.34 300 1.74 [−0.96, 4.44] Braeken 2013

92 19.69 284 92.4 19.27 297 −0.40 [−3.57, 2.77] Bergholdt 20136 months

93 17 80 92 20 80 1.00 [−4.75, 6.75] de Leeuw 2013

92.98 17.96 268 93.23 19.42 300 −0.25 [−3.32, 2.82] Braeken 201312 months

92 22 80 93 15 80 −1.00 [−6.83, 4.83] de Leeuw 2013

Financial
difficulties

14 months 93.3 20.27 236 93.5 20.53 242 −0.20 [−3.86, 3.46] Bergholdt 2013

6 months 96 18 80 89 16 80 7.00 [1.72, 12.28]Swallowing

12 months

EORTC
QLQ-
H&N3591 19 80 90 15 80 1.00 [−4.30, 6.30]

de Leeuw 2013

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)
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6 months 83 24 80 86 21 80 −3.00 [−9.99, 3.99]Senses

12 months 82 26 80 85 23 80 −3.00 [−10.61, 4.61]

6 months 88 21 80 92 15 80 −4.00 [−9.66, 1.66]Speech

12 months 89 19 80 90 19 80 −1.00 [−6.89, 4.89]

6 months 85 18 80 91 19 80 −6.00 [−11.74, −0.26]Social eat-
ing

12 months 90 19 80 91 17 80 −1.00 [−6.59, 4.59]

6 months 94 10 80 96 9 80 −2.00 [−4.95, 0.95]Social con-
tact

12 months 95 12 80 97 8 80 −2.00 [−5.16, 1.16]

6 months 81 26 80 80 29 80 1.00 [−7.53, 9.53]Less sexual-
ity

12 months 81 27 80 85 23 80 −4.00 [−11.77, 3.77]

6 months 85 28 80 83 27 80 2.00 [−6.52, 10.52]Teeth prob-
lems

12 months 89 24 80 88 24 80 1.00 [−6.44, 8.44]

6 months 83 29 80 86 23 80 −3.00 [−11.11, 5.11]Opening
mouth

12 months 89 21 80 90 21 80 −1.00 [−7.51, 5.51]

6 months 59 33 80 62 35 80 −3.00 [−13.54, 7.54]Dry mouth

12 months 62 34 80 67 33 80 −5.00 [−15.38, 5.38]

6 months 66 32 80 77 32 80 −11.00 [−20.92, −1.08]Sticky saliva

12 months 75 32 80 78 29 80 −3.00 [−12.46, 6.46]

6 months 84 23 80 80 30 80 4.00 [−4.28, 12.28]Coughing

12 months 80 26 80 85 25 80 −5.00 [−12.90, 2.90]

Feeling ill 6 months 94 17 80 88 24 80 6.00 [−0.44, 12.44]

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)
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12 months 93 22 80 91 18 80 2.00 [−4.23, 8.23]

6 months 71 46 80 76 43 80 −5.00 [−18.80, 8.80]Use of
painkillers

12 months 78 42 80 78 42 80 0.00 [−13.02, 13.02]

6 months 78 42 80 87 34 80 −9.00 [−20.84, 2.84]Use of nutri-
tional sup-
plements 12 months 91 28 80 92 27 80 −1.00 [−9.52, 7.52]

6 months 97 18 80 100 0 80 N/EUse of feed-
ing tube

12 months 97 18 80 97 12 80 0.00 [−4.74, 4.74]

6 months 84 37 80 83 38 80 1.00 [−10.62, 12.62]Weight loss

12 months 85 36 80 87 33 80 −2.00 [−12.70, 8.70]

6 months 74 44 80 65 48 80 9.00 [−5.27, 23.27]Weight gain

12 months 73 45 80 66 48 80 7.00 [−7.42, 21.42]

51 25 104 49 25 95 2.00 [−4.95, 8.95] Detmar 2002Vitality

56 N/A 108 51 N/A 110 N/E Hilarius 2008

70 19 104 68 21 95 2.00 [−3.58, 7.58] Detmar 2002Mental
health

4th follow-up
visit

SF-36

72 N/A 108 72 N/A 110 N/E Hilarius 2008

15.3 3.5 60 15.1 4.2 60 0.20 [−1.18, 1.58]3 months

14.2 3.9 60 15.1 4.2 60 −0.90 [−2.35, 0.55]

15.2 4.1 51 14.6 3.8 52 0.60 [−0.93, 2.13]

Hardship

6 months

15.4 3.6 51 14.6 3.8 52 0.80 [−0.63, 2.23]

32.1 4.7 60 30.4 6.5 60 1.70 [−0.33, 3.73]Psychologi-
cal well-be-
ing

3 months

FLIC

30.3 6.3 60 30.4 6.5 60 −0.10 [−2.39, 2.19]

Rosenbloom 2007

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)
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30.6 5.9 60 29.7 6.1 60 0.90 [−1.25, 3.05]6 months

30.1 6.9 60 29.7 6.1 60 0.40 [−1.93, 2.73]

1 month 21.4 3.3 20 20.7 5.3 21 0.70 [−1.99, 3.39]Colorec-
tal can-
cer symp-
tom-related
well-being

3 months

FACT-
C

22.8 3.7 20 19.8 4.1 21 3.00 [0.61, 5.39]

Young 2010

1 month POMS 4.4 4.5 109 4.4 4.4 103 0.00 [−1.20, 1.20] Hollingworth 2013

3 months HADS 4.66 3.68 268 4.86 3.81 300 −0.20 [−0.82, 0.42] Braeken 2013

6 months POMS 4.1 4.3 108 4.1 4.4 101 0.00 [−1.18, 1.18] Hollingworth 2013

HADS 4.57 3.90 268 4.98 4.24 300 −0.41 [−1.08, 0.26] Braeken 201312 months

4.1 4.2 106 3.7 4.4 103 0.40 [−0.77, 1.57] Hollingworth 2013

Ten-
sion/anxiety

14 months 3.56 4.12 226 3.82 4.12 226 −0.26 [−1.02, 0.50] Bergholdt 2013

1 month

POMS

4.4 6.1 109 4 5.3 103 0.40 [−1.14, 1.94] Hollingworth 2013

3 months HADS 3.68 4.11 268 3.72 3.76 300 −0.04 [−0.69, 0.61] Braeken 2013

6 months POMS 3.7 5 108 3.8 5.4 101 −0.10 [−1.51, 1.31] Hollingworth 2013

HADS 3.45 3.78 268 3.7 4.08 300 −0.25 [−0.90, 0.40] Braeken 201312 months

3.9 5.5 106 2.9 4.5 103 1.00 [−0.36, 2.36] Hollingworth 2013

Depres-
sion/dejec-
tion

14 months

POMS

3.26 4.99 229 3.85 4.93 223 −0.59 [−1.50, 0.32] Bergholdt 2013

Psychologi-
cal distress
(+ subscale)

1.54 1.57 28 3.31 1.7 28 −1.77 [−2.63, −0.91]

Dis-
tress
(con-
tin-
u-
ous)

Psychologi-
cal distress
(- subscale)

1 month GHQ-12

1.55 1.43 28 2.5 1.86 28 −0.95 [−1.82, −0.08]

Bramsen 2008

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)
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At discharge
from hospital

HADS N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.9 [−0.1, 1.9] Singer 2017

3.09 2.8 28 5.81 3.29 28 −2.72 [−4.32, −1.12] Bramsen 2008

1.9 2.1 20 2.8 3 21 −0.90 [−2.48, 0.68] Young 2010

1 month

2.3 1.89 346 2.4 2.91 363 −0.10 [−0.46, 0.26] Young 2013

DT

2.46 2.7 55 2.91 2.62 53 −0.45 [−1.45, 0.55]2 months

HADS 10.77 8.4 55 11.15 8.23 53 −0.38 [−3.52, 2.76]

Schofield 2013

GHQ-122.74 3.26 268 2.85 3.38 300 −0.11 [−0.66, 0.44] Braeken 2013

PSI 15 12.7 123 15.5 13.1 127 −0.50 [−3.70, 2.70] Maunsell 1996

2.85 2.9 55 2.99 2.77 53 −0.14 [−1.21, 0.93] Schofield 2013

1.3 N/A 20 2.1 N/A 21 N/E Young 2010

DT

2 1.86 336 2 2.86 351 0.00 [−0.36, 0.36] Young 2013

11.52 8.8 55 10.34 8.52 53 1.18 [−2.09, 4.45] Schofield 2013HADS

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.3 [−1.0, 1.6] Singer 2017

6.6 6 60 8.5 9.3 60 −1.90 [−4.70, 0.90]

3 months

7.2 7.7 60 8.5 9.3 60 −1.30 [−4.36, 1.76]

8.1 8.5 51 8.3 8.2 52 −0.20 [−3.43, 3.03]

POMS
(neg-
a-
tive
af-
fect
items) 8.1 9.5 51 8.3 8.2 52 −0.20 [−3.63, 3.23]

Rosenbloom 2007

DT 1.8 2.74 322 1.8 2.85 350 0.00 [−0.42, 0.42] Young 2013

6 months

HADS 9.5 8.2 341 9.4 7.2 234 0.10 [−1.17, 1.37] Singer 2017

GHQ-121.96 3.14 268 2.14 3.22 300 −0.18 [−0.70, 0.34] Braeken 2013

Psychologi-
cal distress
(total score)

12 months

PSI 13.5 12.1 123 14.6 12.3 127 −1.10 [−4.12, 1.92] Maunsell 1996

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)
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1 month 3 4.4 109 2.9 4 103 0.10 [−1.03, 1.23]

6 months 2.8 3.7 108 2.6 3.3 101 0.20 [−0.75, 1.15]

12 months 3.5 5 106 2.5 3.7 103 1.00 [−0.19, 2.19]

Hollingworth 2013Anger/hos-
tility

14 months 1.88 3.46 230 2.03 3.33 223 −0.15 [−0.78, 0.48] Bergholdt 2013

1 month 3.2 3.4 109 3.6 3.6 103 −0.40 [−1.34, 0.54]

6 months 3.1 3.3 108 3.6 3.6 101 −0.50 [−1.44, 0.44]

12 months 3.1 3.3 106 3 3.2 103 0.10 [−0.78, 0.98]

Hollingworth 2013Confu-
sion/bewil-
derment

14 months 2.11 3.24 231 2.45 3.15 229 −0.34 [−0.92, 0.24] Bergholdt 2013

1 month 7.2 6.4 109 7.8 6 103 −0.60 [−2.27, 1.07]

6 months 6.6 5.4 108 6.7 5.8 101 −0.10 [−1.62, 1.42]

12 months 6.1 5.4 106 5.1 4.7 103 1.00 [−0.37, 2.37]

Hollingworth 2013Fatigue/in-
ertia

14 months 4.14 8.7 234 4.56 4.35 226 −0.42 [−1.67, 0.83] Bergholdt 2013

1 month 8.2 5.6 109 8.1 5.5 103 0.10 [−1.39, 1.59]

6 months 3.1 3.3 108 3.6 3.6 101 −0.50 [−1.44, 0.44]

12 months 3.1 3.3 106 3 3.2 103 0.10 [−0.78, 0.98]

Hollingworth 2013Vigour/ac-
tivity

14 months 10.09 5.98 228 10.28 5.77 218 −0.19 [−1.28, 0.90] Bergholdt 2013

1 month 38.09 23.5 109 38.6 21.99 103 −0.51 [−6.63, 5.61]

6 months 34.46 20.87 108 34.87 22 101 −0.41 [−6.23, 5.41]

12 months 35.1 22.85 106 31.13 20.52 103 3.97 [−1.91, 9.85]

Hollingworth 2013Total mood
disturbance

14 months

POMS

4.19 18.89 210 4.87 18.5 200 −0.68 [−4.30, 2.94] Bergholdt 2013

Psy-
choso-
cial

Emotional
impact of
the inter-

1 month IES 15.77 14.53 28 25.91 12.49 28 −10.14 [−17.24, −3.04] Bramsen 2008

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)
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1
1
2

vention (to-
tal)

Emotional
impact of
the inter-
vention (re-
experienc-
ing)

8 8.04 28 12.5 6.61 28 −4.50 [−8.36, −0.64]

Emotion-
al impact
of the in-
tervention
(avoidance)

6.19 6.64 28 11.09 7.7 28 −4.90 [−8.67, −1.13]

6 months 51 8 80 49 9 80 2.00 [−0.64, 4.64]Psychoso-
cial ad-
justment
(healthcare
orientation)

12 months 52 9 80 48 8 80 4.00 [1.36, 6.64]

6 months 57 7 80 56 7 80 1.00 [−1.17, 3.17]Psychoso-
cial adjust-
ment (voca-
tional envi-
ronment)

12 months 54 7 80 54 7 80 0.00 [−2.17, 2.17]

6 months 43 9 80 42 9 80 1.00 [−1.79, 3.79]Psychoso-
cial adjust-
ment (do-
mestic envi-
ronment)

12 months 42 9 80 41 9 80 1.00 [−1.79, 3.79]

6 months 46 8 80 47 9 80 −1.00 [−3.64, 1.64]Psychoso-
cial adjust-
ment (sexu-
al relations)

12 months 46 8 80 47 9 80 −1.00 [−3.64, 1.64]

6 months 49 7 80 52 8 80 −3.00 [−5.33, −0.67]

well-
be-
ing

Psychoso-
cial adjust-
ment (ex-
tended fam-
ily relations)

12 months

PAIS-
SR

49 7 80 49 7 80 0.00 [−2.17, 2.17]

de Leeuw 2013

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)
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3

6 months 43 15 80 43 13 80 0.00 [−4.35, 4.35]Psychoso-
cial adjust-
ment (so-
cial environ-
ment)

12 months 42 14 80 42 13 80 0.00 [−4.19, 4.19]

6 months 45 10 80 45 10 80 0.00 [−3.10, 3.10]Psychoso-
cial adjust-
ment (psy-
chological
distress)

12 months 45 11 80 43 10 80 2.00 [−1.26, 5.26]

6 months 44 12 80 44 13 80 0.00 [−3.88, 3.88]Psychoso-
cial adjust-
ment (total
adjustment)

12 months 43 13 80 42 12 80 1.00 [−2.88, 4.88]

3 months 1.6 1.3 122 1.6 1.4 126 0.00 [−0.34, 0.34]Physical
functioning
(number of
arm prob-
lems report-
ed)

12 months 1.3 1.4 122 1.1 1.4 126 0.20 [−0.15, 0.55]

3 months 1.5 1.1 123 1.6 1.2 127 −0.10 [−0.39, 0.19]Role func-
tioning
(household
activities
performed
without
help)

12 months 2.1 1.2 123 2 1.3 127 0.10 [−0.21, 0.41]

3 months 22.1 15.1 123 22.4 14 127 −0.30 [−3.91, 3.31]Role func-
tioning
(hours
worked per
week)

12 months 32.1 12.3 123 31.4 16.1 127 0.70 [−2.84, 4.24]

3 months 7.4 5.8 123 6.1 4.7 127 1.30 [−0.01, 2.61]Social func-
tioning
(times per
week en-
gaged in so-

12 months

LES

7.5 5.3 123 6.3 5 127 1.20 [−0.08, 2.48]

Maunsell 1996

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)
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1
4

cial activi-
ties)

3 months 4.5 3 123 4.3 2.4 127 0.20 [−0.47, 0.87]Social func-
tioning
(hours per
day devot-
ed to leisure
activities)

12 months 4.1 2.6 123 4.5 3.1 127 −0.40 [−1.11, 0.31]

3 months 3 4.4 123 4.3 5.3 127 −1.30 [−2.51, −0.09]Social
function-
ing (times
per week
engaged
in physi-
cal activi-
ties/sports)

12 months 3.7 4.6 123 3.6 4.2 127 0.10 [−0.99, 1.19]

3 months 46.6 21 76 50.5 25.3 82 −3.90 [−11.13, 3.33]Marital sat-
isfaction

12 months

LW-
MAT

48.5 25.1 74 48.5 24.4 78 0.00 [−7.88, 7.88]

1 month 128.7 75.4 35 140.3 96.6 32 −11.60 [−53.36, 30.16]

98.1 84.7 32 110 86.7 29 −11.90 [−54.99, 31.19]

Harrison 2011

3 months

59.9 57.85 336 56.8 76.07 351 3.10 [−6.98, 13.18]

50 66.96 322 46.6 67.19 350 3.40 [−6.75, 13.55]

Young 2013

SC-
NS-SF34

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/E Thewes 2009

General un-
met need

6 months

CaSUN10 13.1 30 14 18 30 −4.00 [−11.97, 3.97] Harrison 2011

2 months 2.37 1.3 55 2.21 1.24 53 0.16 [−0.32, 0.64]Medical
communica-
tion 3 months

NA-
AL-
CP 2.14 1.2 55 2.03 1.16 53 0.11 [−0.34, 0.56]

Schofield 2013

Sup-
port-
ive
care
needs

Psycholog-
ical/emo-
tional

1 month SC-
NS

16.6 11.2 20 19.6 20.4 21 −3.00 [−13.01, 7.01] Young 2010

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)
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2 months 2.04 0.9 55 1.94 0.87 53 0.10 [−0.23, 0.43]NA-
AL-
CP 2.03 0.9 55 1.84 0.80 53 0.19 [−0.13, 0.51]

Schofield 2013

3 months

SC-
NS

8.2 8.1 20 17.7 18.7 21 −9.50 [−18.25, −0.75] Young 2010

6 months SC-
NS-SF34

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/E Thewes 2009

1 month SC-
NS

22.8 16.3 20 25.8 19 21 −3.00 [−13.82, 7.82] Young 2010

2 months 1.69 0.8 55 1.56 0.80 53 0.13 [−0.17, 0.43]NA-
AL-
CP 1.75 0.9 55 1.57 0.87 53 0.18 [−0.15, 0.51]

Schofield 2013

3 months

SC-
NS

11.8 15.6 20 24.4 20.3 21 −12.60 [−23.65, −1.55] Young 2010

Daily living

6 months SC-
NS-SF34

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/E Thewes 2009

2 months 1.76 1.1 55 1.78 1.09 53 −0.02 [−0.43, 0.39]Financial

3 months 1.7 1.1 55 1.64 1.02 53 0.06 [−0.34, 0.46]

2 months 1.65 0.7 55 1.9 0.73 53 −0.25 [−0.52, 0.02]Symptoms

3 months 1.67 0.8 55 1.86 0.73 53 −0.19 [−0.48, 0.10]

2 months 1.49 0.7 55 1.43 0.66 53 0.06 [−0.20, 0.32]Social

3 months

NA-
AL-
CP

1.54 0.7 55 1.38 0.73 53 0.16 [−0.11, 0.43]

Schofield 2013

1 month 22.6 10.3 20 23.1 18 21 −0.50 [−9.42, 8.42]

3 months

SC-
NS

19.4 10 20 4.8 7.7 21 14.60 [9.12, 20.08]

Young 2010Health sys-
tem and in-
formation

6 months SC-
NS-SF34

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/E Thewes 2009

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)
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1 month 18.5 7.4 20 14.4 14.9 21 4.10 [−3.05, 11.25]

3 months

SC-
NS

10.8 9.5 20 1.8 6.1 21 9.00 [4.09, 13.91]

Young 2010Patient care
and support

6 months SC-
NS-SF34

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/E Thewes 2009

1 month 7.9 11.9 20 8.8 22.9 21 −0.90 [−12.00, 10.20]

3 months

SC-
NS

5.7 17.8 20 3.9 9.4 21 1.80 [−6.98, 10.58]

Young 2010Sexuality

6 months SC-
NS-SF34

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/E Thewes 2009

After clinical
visit

PDIS 4.4 0.4 27 4.2 0.7 26 0.20 [−0.11, 0.51] Taenzer 2000

N/A N/A 104 N/A N/A 95 N/E Detmar 2002

Needs ad-
dressed

N/A N/A 108 N/A N/A 110 N/E Hilarius 2008

N/A N/A 104 N/A N/A 95 N/E Detmar 2002Active in-
volvement

4th follow-up
visit

PSQ-
C

N/A N/A 108 N/A N/A 110 N/E Hilarius 2008

After clinical
visit

PDIS 4.5 0.4 27 4.5 0.5 26 0.00 [−0.24, 0.24] Taenzer 2000

N/A N/A 104 N/A N/A 95 N/E Detmar 2002

Pa-
tient-physi-
cian interac-
tion 4th follow-up

visit
PSQ-
C

N/A N/A 108 N/A N/A 110 N/E Hilarius 2008

PDIS 4.4 0.5 27 4.5 0.6 26 −0.10 [−0.40, 0.20] Taenzer 2000After clinical
visit

MOSPVRQ3.65 0.67 147 3.81 0.45 130 −0.16 [−0.29, −0.03] Kutner 1999

N/A N/A 104 N/A N/A 95 N/E Detmar 2002

Information
received

N/A N/A 108 N/A N/A 110 N/E Hilarius 2008

Pa-
tient
sat-
is-
fac-
tion

Support re-
ceived

4th follow-up
visit

PSQ-
C

4.3 0.72 104 4 0.89 95 0.30 [0.07, 0.53] Detmar 2002

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)
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N/A N/A 108 N/A N/A 110 N/E Hilarius 2008

After clinical
visit

MOSPVRQ3.63 0.68 149 3.76 0.52 133 −0.13 [−0.27, 0.01] Kutner 1999

23.2 3.7 60 24.6 4.2 60 −1.40 [−2.82, 0.02]3 months

23 4.1 60 24.6 4.2 60 −1.60 [−3.09, −0.11]

22.4 4.2 51 24.4 4.1 52 −2.00 [−3.60, −0.40]

PSQ-
III
gen-
eral
sat-
is-
fa-
cion

23.1 4.2 51 24.4 4.1 52 −1.30 [−2.90, 0.30]

Rosenbloom 2007

General sat-
isfaction

6 months

TPVCSQ70.7 17.1 108 71.2 16.1 101 −0.50 [−5.00, 4.00] Hollingworth 2013

After clinical
visit

MOSPVRQ3.82 0.53 149 3.87 0.36 133 −0.05 [−0.15, 0.05] Kutner 1999

21.2 2.8 60 21.4 2.3 60 −0.20 [−1.12, 0.72]3 months

21.1 3 60 21.4 2.3 60 −0.30 [−1.26, 0.66]

21.2 2.8 51 20.8 3.2 52 0.40 [−0.76, 1.56]

Communi-
cation satis-
faction

6 months

PSQ-
III
com-
mu-
ni-
ca-
tion
sat-
is-
fac-
tion

21.2 3 51 20.8 3.2 52 0.40 [−0.80, 1.60]

Rosenbloom 2007

Time spent
with med-
ical doctor
satisfaction

3.53 0.78 149 3.7 0.59 133 −0.17 [−0.33, −0.01]

Skills of the
medical
doctor satis-
faction

After clinical
visit

MOSPVRQ

3.78 0.54 149 3.85 0.40 133 −0.07 [−0.18, 0.04]

Kutner 1999

Abbreviations: CaSUN (Cancer Survivors’ Unmet Needs Measure); CI (confidence interval); DT (Distress Thermometer); EORTC QLQ-C30 (European Organisation for Re-
search and Treatment of Cancer-Quality of Life Questionnaire-Core 30); EORTC QLQ-H&N35 (European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer-Quality of Life
Questionnaire-Head and Neck Cancer 35 items); EQ-5D (EuroQol 5D); FACT-C (Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-Colorectal); FLIC (Functional Living Index-Cancer);

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)
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GHQ-12 (General Health Questionnaire 12-item version); HADS (Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale); HRQoL (health-related quality of life); IES (Impact of Events Scale);
LES (Life Experiences Survey); LWMAT (Locke-Wallace Marital Adjustment Scale); MD (mean difference); MOSPVRQ (Medical Outcomes Study Patient Visit Rating Question-
naire); NA-ALCP (Needs Assessment for Advanced Lung Cancer Patients); POMS (Profile of Mood States); PAIS-SR (Psychosocial Adjustment to Illness Scale – Self Reported);
PDIS (Patient-Doctor Interaction Scale); PSI (Psychiatric Symptom Index); PSQ-III (Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire III); PSQ-C (Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire Core);
SCNS (Supportive Care Needs Survey); SCNS-SF34 (Supportive Care Needs Survey-Short Form); SD (standard deviation); SF-36 (36-item Short Form Health Survey); TPVCSQ
(Trent Patient Views of Cancer Services Questionnaire); N/A: Not available; N/E: Not estimable.

Table 3.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes  (Continued)

 
 

Raw data: continuous outcomes (change from baseline)

Intervention (screening) Control (usual care)Main
out-
come

Subout-
come

Time postinterven-
tion

Scale
used

Mean SD N Mean SD N

MD [95% CI] Study
ID

EQ-5D−0.78 23.61 59 −1.2 17.91 47 −2.50 [−12.22, 7.22]+/− 6 months

3.3 25.56 58 5.8 25.2 44 0.42 [−7.64, 8.48]

Geerse
2017

6 months 2.6 16.51 38 4 16.92 52 −1.40 [−8.38, 5.58]

Global
health sta-
tus

12 months

EORTC
QLQ-
C30

4.5 16.12 33 3.3 16.77 45 1.20 [−6.17, 8.57]

van der
Meulen
2018

4 months SF-3618.24 20.12 48 21.14 22.31 51 −2.90 [−11.26, 5.46] Giesler
2005

+/− 6 months −3.5 22.46 60 −1.2 21.21 50 −2.30 [−10.48, 5.88] Geerse
2017

6 months

EORTC
QLQ-
C30

1.3 13.84 38 1.4 13.80 52 −0.10 [−5.88, 5.68] van der
Meulen
2018

7 months 17.43 23.5 41 17.47 24.64 44 −0.04 [−10.27, 10.19]SF-36

18.39 21.69 41 19.47 23.97 44 −1.08 [−10.79, 8.63]

Giesler
2005

HRQoL
(con-
tin-
u-
ous)

Physical
functioning

12 months

EORTC
QLQ-
C30

0.9 13.19 33 1 13.52 45 −0.10 [−6.09, 5.89] van der
Meulen
2018

Table 4.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes, change from baseline 
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Role func-
tioning

+/− 6 months 6.9 37.18 60 0.7 33.6 49 6.20 [−7.10, 19.50] Geerse
2017

4 months 13.44 34.33 48 5.7 34.87 51 7.74 [−5.89, 21.37]

7 months 11.41 27.74 41 12.33 35.1 44 −0.92 [−14.32, 12.48]

Role func-
tioning
(emotional)

12 months 12.09 30.61 41 1.34 42.05 44 10.75 [−4.81, 26.31]

4 months 55.44 43.63 48 40.38 49.84 51 15.06 [−3.36, 33.48]

7 months 50.33 51.87 41 33.61 54.24 44 16.72 [−5.84, 39.28]

Role func-
tioning
(physical)

12 months

SF-36

51.6 47.56 41 35.4 52.08 44 16.20 [−4.98, 37.38]

Giesler
2005

+/− 6 months 6.4 20.14 60 1.7 24.5 49 4.70 [−3.85, 13.25] Geerse
2017

6 months 3.1 19.81 38 2.9 20.42 52 0.20 [−8.19, 8.59] van der
Meulen
2018

Emotional
functioning

12 months 2 19.49 33 2.6 20.02 45 −0.60 [−9.46, 8.26] van der
Meulen
2018

+/− 6 months 2.5 20.14 60 2 23.1 49 0.50 [−7.73, 8.73] Geerse
2017

6 months 2.3 19.66 38 −1.6 20.42 52 3.90 [−4.46, 12.26] van der
Meulen
2018

Cognitive
functioning

12 months

EORTC
QLQ-
C30

3.6 19.34 33 −0.6 19.85 45 4.20 [−4.59, 12.99] van der
Meulen
2018

4 months SF-3618.84 30.06 48 15.95 24.35 51 2.89 [−7.93, 13.71] Giesler
2005

Social func-
tioning

+/− 6 months EORTC
QLQ-
C30

6.1 28.66 60 4.4 23.8 49 1.70 [−8.15, 11.55] Geerse
2017

Table 4.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes, change from baseline  (Continued)
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6 months 2.7 23.12 38 7.8 23.73 52 −5.10 [−14.88, 4.68] van der
Meulen
2018

12 months 2.6 22.71 33 7.9 23.44 45 −5.30 [−15.64, 5.04] van der
Meulen
2018

7 months 15.07 36.02 41 14.99 25.65 44 0.08 [−13.30, 13.46]

12 months 18.51 27.56 41 12.45 30.33 44 6.06 [−6.25, 18.37]

4 months

SF-36

22.9 26.08 48 16.37 27.91 51 6.53 [−4.11, 17.17]

Giesler
2005

EORTC
QLQ-
C30

−0.7 24.06 38 −9.7 24.83 52 9.00 [−1.20, 19.20]6 months

EORTC
QLQ-
H&N35

−6.3 21.07 38 −11.3 21.16 52 5.00 [−3.83, 13.83]

van der
Meulen
2018

7 months SF-3623.96 34.75 41 16.32 27.63 44 7.64 [−5.77, 21.05]

SF-3624.49 29.16 41 17.48 31.62 44 7.01 [−5.91, 19.93]

Giesler
2005

EORTC
QLQ-
H&N35

−7.5 21.84 33 −14.6 20.88 45 7.10 [−2.53, 16.73]

Pain

12 months

−1.3 23.74 33 −10.8 24.47 45 9.50 [−1.30, 20.30]

6 months −11.6 21.86 38 −10.7 22.44 52 −0.90 [−10.15, 8.35]Fatigue

12 months −13.6 39.86 33 −11.8 22.08 45 −1.80 [−16.85, 13.25]

6 months −0.8 12.11 38 −2.6 12.33 52 1.80 [−3.30, 6.90]Nau-
sea/vomit-
ing 12 months 0.6 11.87 33 −1.9 11.98 45 2.50 [−2.85, 7.85]

Dyspnoea 6 months

EORTC
QLQ-
C30

3.3 20.91 38 2.2 21.71 52 1.10 [−7.79, 9.99]

van der
Meulen
2018

Table 4.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes, change from baseline  (Continued)
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12 months 1.2 20.66 33 3.7 21.39 45 −2.50 [−11.92, 6.92]

6 months −0.9 24.85 38 −4.4 25.94 52 3.50 [−7.09, 14.09]Insomnia

12 months −3.2 24.47 33 −4.1 25.33 45 0.90 [−10.26, 12.06]

6 months −8 27.68 38 −13.2 28.15 52 5.20 [−6.46, 16.86]Appetite
loss

12 months −5.6 26.82 33 −12.9 27.72 45 7.30 [−4.92, 19.52]

6 months −6.7 21.39 38 −4.6 22.07 52 −2.10 [−11.17, 6.97]Constipa-
tion

12 months −8.1 21.10 33 −4.9 21.73 45 −3.20 [−12.80, 6.40]

6 months 0.2 16.04 38 −2.7 16.74 52 2.90 [−3.93, 9.73]Diarrhoea

12 months −1.3 15.68 33 −1 16.26 45 −0.30 [−7.45, 6.85]

6 months −4.5 19.50 38 −0.9 20.24 52 −3.60 [−11.89, 4.69]Financial
difficulties

12 months −3.2 19.20 33 −4.5 20.02 45 1.30 [−7.48, 10.08]

6 months −13.3 23.90 38 −9 25.02 52 −4.30 [−14.50, 5.90]Swallowing

12 months −8.7 23.74 33 −11.5 23.96 45 2.80 [−7.91, 13.51]

6 months −5.2 20.76 38 −4.8 20.97 52 −0.40 [−9.12, 8.32]Senses

12 months −3.8 20.22 33 −5.1 20.54 45 1.30 [−7.84, 10.44]

6 months −8.2 19.81 38 −9.7 20.42 52 1.50 [−6.89, 9.89]Speech

12 months −0.9 19.20 33 −11.8 19.85 45 10.90 [2.15, 19.65]

6 months −4.5 23.75 38 −7.7 24.65 52 3.20 [−6.90, 13.30]Social eat-
ing

12 months −3.2 23.15 33 −10.6 23.79 45 7.40 [−3.12, 17.92]

6 months 0.1 13.37 38 0 13.43 52 0.10 [−5.50, 5.70]Social con-
tact

12 months

EORTC
QLQ-
H&N35

−0.7 12.90 33 −1 13.18 45 0.30 [−5.55, 6.15]

Table 4.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes, change from baseline  (Continued)
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6 months 4.4 30.82 38 −6.3 31.09 52 10.70 [−2.24, 23.64]Sexuality

12 months −4.6 30.63 33 −4.9 32.00 45 0.30 [−13.72, 14.32]

6 months −0.2 29.56 38 −6.5 30.72 52 6.30 [−6.27, 18.87]Teeth

12 months −0.3 0.73 33 −1.4 30.63 45 1.10 [−7.85, 10.05]

6 months −3.7 25.00 38 −8.6 25.20 52 4.90 [−5.59, 15.39]Opening
mouth

12 months −3.2 24.33 33 −4.8 24.47 45 1.60 [−9.36, 12.56]

6 months −6.8 32.87 38 −6.1 30.17 52 −0.70 [−13.98, 12.58]Dry mouth

12 months −9.2 31.95 33 −8.1 32.51 45 −1.10 [−15.56, 13.36]

6 months −8.6 29.88 38 −5.5 30.72 52 −3.10 [−15.75, 9.55]Sticky saliva

12 months −8.5 29.16 33 −8.3 29.78 45 −0.20 [−13.42, 13.02]

6 months −3.3 22.64 38 −4.3 22.99 52 1.00 [−8.53, 10.53]Coughing

12 months −3.5 21.98 33 −9.4 22.42 45 5.90 [−4.06, 15.86]

6 months −15.3 26.73 38 −6.9 27.78 52 −8.40 [−19.77, 2.97]Felt ill

12 months −9.7 28.28 33 −11.4 26.52 45 1.70 [−10.67, 14.07]

Global qual-
ity of life

+/− 6 months EQ-5D−0.01 0.31 59 −0.0004 0.21 47 −0.01 [−0.11, 0.09] Geerse
2017

4 months 14.63 21.29 48 5.23 20.16 51 9.40 [1.22, 17.58]

7 months 21.9 22.72 41 12.6 26.33 44 9.30 [−1.14, 19.74]

Sexual func-
tion

12 months 25.26 26.6 41 15.32 27.77 44 9.94 [−1.62, 21.50]

4 months 7.75 16.81 48 0.41 20.56 51 7.34 [−0.04, 14.72]

7 months 10.68 15.93 41 3.8 15.05 44 6.88 [0.28, 13.48]

Sexual limi-
tation

12 months

PC-
QOL

12.35 17.28 41 3.11 19.61 44 9.24 [1.39, 17.09]

Giesler
2005

Table 4.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes, change from baseline  (Continued)
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4 months −0.95 22.12 48 −3.55 24.23 51 2.60 [−6.53, 11.73]

7 months 5.54 23.74 41 −0.2 19.67 44 5.74 [−3.57, 15.05]

Sexual both-
er

12 months 9.21 29.63 41 3.3 25.35 44 5.91 [−5.85, 17.67]

4 months 13.68 16.89 48 19.51 17.56 51 −5.83 [−12.62, 0.96]

7 months 18.86 19.71 41 22.35 19.32 44 −3.49 [−11.80, 4.82]

Urinary
function

12 months 19.55 23.57 41 23.09 22.34 44 −3.54 [−13.32, 6.24]

4 months 24.17 26.48 48 20.26 25.75 51 3.91 [−6.39, 14.21]

7 months 23.05 23.26 41 17.58 24.17 44 5.47 [−4.61, 15.55]

Urinary limi-
tation

12 months 23.4 24.14 41 17.19 26.72 44 6.21 [−4.60, 17.02]

4 months 21.16 29.16 48 19.15 22.66 51 2.01 [−8.32, 12.34]

7 months 27.55 21.91 41 20.51 21.72 44 7.04 [−2.24, 16.32]

Urinary
bother

12 months 21.76 30.93 41 25.84 24.48 44 −4.08 [−15.99, 7.83]

4 months 4.81 15.56 48 9.19 17.58 51 −4.38 [−10.91, 2.15]

7 months 6.79 13.97 41 11.42 19.26 44 −4.63 [−11.75, 2.49]

Bowel func-
tion

12 months 4.8 16.91 41 8.35 15.71 44 −3.55 [−10.50, 3.40]

4 months 4 13.36 48 3.25 10.66 51 0.75 [−4.03, 5.53]

7 months 6.01 11.62 41 5.04 13.88 44 0.97 [−4.46, 6.40]

Bowel limi-
tation

12 months 2.8 10.99 41 3.27 10.6 44 −0.47 [−5.07, 4.13]

4 months 15.84 27.81 48 7.21 24.15 51 8.63 [−1.66, 18.92]

7 months 15.56 24.51 41 12.18 23.96 44 3.38 [−6.94, 13.70]

Bowel both-
er

12 months 14 23.67 41 10.22 25.49 44 3.78 [−6.67, 14.23]

Table 4.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes, change from baseline  (Continued)
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4 months 12.64 23.52 48 6.34 17.65 51 6.30 [−1.93, 14.53]

7 months 13.9 26.12 41 8.97 21.46 44 4.93 [−5.27, 15.13]

Cancer wor-
ry

12 months 14.15 25.12 41 3.07 17.68 44 11.08 [1.78, 20.38]

4 months 17.7 18.65 48 18.71 23.86 51 −1.01 [−9.42, 7.40]

7 months 16.04 22.48 41 11.88 24.16 44 4.16 [−5.76, 14.08]

Vitality

12 months 17.02 22.37 41 13.53 21.33 44 3.49 [−5.82, 12.80]

4 months 0.45 14.19 48 1.98 13.74 51 −1.53 [−7.04, 3.98]

7 months 4.56 12.6 41 2.34 13.48 44 2.22 [−3.32, 7.76]

Mental
health

12 months 1.62 11.31 41 2.43 14.57 44 −0.81 [−6.33, 4.71]

4 months 7.15 17.47 48 6.69 18.44 51 0.46 [−6.61, 7.53]

7 months 7.88 16.88 41 7.08 18.76 44 0.80 [−6.78, 8.38]

Health per-
ception

12 months 3.21 19.41 41 4.82 17.59 44 −1.61 [−9.50, 6.28]

4 months −0.4 1.13 48 −0.63 1 51 0.23 [−0.19, 0.65]

7 months −0.76 1.3 41 −0.61 1.03 44 −0.15 [−0.65, 0.35]

Health tran-
sition

12 months

SF-36

−1.3 1.19 41 −1.35 1.28 44 0.05 [−0.48, 0.58]

4 months −2.16 4.4 196 −1.7 4.38 157 −0.46 [−1.38, 0.46]Dis-
tress

Breast can-
cer-specific
distress 12 months

Adap-
ta-
tion
of
breast
can-
cer
dis-
tress
tool

−2.74 3.46 194 −2.96 3.5 147 0.22 [−0.53, 0.97]

Liv-
ingston
2010

Table 4.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes, change from baseline  (Continued)
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Overall dis-
tress

+/− 6 months −2.1 7.68 59 −2.4 8.91 47 0.30 [−2.91, 3.51] Geerse
2017

4 months −2.33 3.05 196 −2.34 3.04 157 0.01 [−0.63, 0.65] Liv-
ingston
2010

+/− 6 months −1.3 3.87 60 −1.3 4.80 47 0.00 [−1.69, 1.69] Geerse
2017

Ten-
sion/anxiety

12 months −2.91 3.74 194 −3.1 3.8 147 0.19 [−0.62, 1.00]

4 months −0.29 2.84 196 −0.18 2.85 157 −0.11 [−0.71, 0.49]

Liv-
ingston
2010

+/− 6 months −0.6 4.61 59 −0.9 4.9 49 0.30 [−1.51, 2.11] Geerse
2017

Depres-
sion/dejec-
tion

12 months

HADS

−0.92 2.47 194 −0.76 2.45 147 −0.16 [−0.69, 0.37] Liv-
ingston
2010

4 months −0.35 4.29 48 −0.27 3.42 51 −0.08 [−1.61, 1.45]

7 months −0.75 4.52 41 0.07 4.12 44 −0.82 [−2.66, 1.02]

Dyadic co-
hesion

12 months −0.41 3.62 41 −0.12 4.26 44 −0.29 [−1.97, 1.39]

4 months −0.45 2.72 48 0.51 4.13 51 −0.96 [−2.33, 0.41]

7 months −0.55 3.75 41 0.36 3.72 44 −0.91 [−2.50, 0.68]

Dyadic satis-
faction

12 months

DAS

−0.36 3.54 41 1.01 3.87 44 −1.37 [−2.95, 0.21]

Giesler
2005

2.5 months N/A N/A 97 N/A N/A 94 N/E Given
2004

4 months −2.16 6.86 48 −1.89 7.08 51 −0.27 [−3.02, 2.48] Giesler
2005

Psy-
choso-
cial
well-
be-
ing

Depression

5 months

CES-
D

N/A N/A 80 N/A N/A 87 N/E Given
2004

Table 4.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes, change from baseline  (Continued)
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2
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6 months −0.3 6.92 38 −1.6 1.10 52 1.30 [−0.92, 3.52] van der
Meulen
2018

7 months −2.99 4.69 41 −0.69 7.57 44 −2.30 [−4.96, 0.36]

−3 5.58 41 −1.51 6.76 44 −1.49 [−4.12, 1.14]

Giesler
2005

12 months

0.4 6.59 33 −1.5 6.85 45 1.90 [−1.11, 4.91]

6 months 0.4 1.57 38 0.1 1.66 52 0.30 [−0.37, 0.97]Worry of
cancer

12 months

Wor-
ry
of
can-
cer
scale

0.2 1.47 33 0.2 1.71 45 0.00 [−0.71, 0.71]

van der
Meulen
2018

Total satis-
faction

+/− 6 months −0.3 12.61 55 3.4 11.65 47 −3.70 [−8.41, 1.01]

Overall sat-
isfation

+/− 6 months −1.4 22.99 55 4.6 18.01 48 −6.00 [−13.93, 1.93]

Accessibility +/− 6 months 1.2 13.96 54 5.4 13.71 47 −4.20 [−9.61, 1.21]

Interperson-
al manner

+/− 6 months −1.2 14.97 56 3.1 14.55 48 −4.30 [−9.98, 1.38]

Pa-
tient
sat-
is-
fac-
tion

Technical
quality

+/− 6 months

PSQ-
III

−0.9 17.06 55 1.2 13.71 47 −2.10 [−8.07, 3.87]

Geerse
2017

Abbreviations: CES-D (Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale); CI (confidence interval); DAS (Dyadic Adjustment Scale); (European Organisation for Research
and Treatment of Cancer-Quality of Life Questionnaire-Head and Neck Cancer 35 items); EORTC QLQ-C30 (European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Can-
cer-Quality of Life Questionnaire-Core 30); EQ-5D (EuroQol 5D); HADS (Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale); HRQoL (health-related quality of life); MD (mean difference);
PC-QOL (Prostate Cancer-Related Quality of Life Scales); PSQ-III (Patient Satisfaction Questionnaire 3rd update); SD (standard deviation); SF-36 (36-Item Short Form Health
Survey); N/A: Not available; N/E: Not estimable.

Table 4.   Evidence summary - continuous outcomes, change from baseline  (Continued)

 
 

Raw data: binary outcomes

Table 5.   Evidence summary - binary outcomes 
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Intervention
(screening)

Control (usual care)Main
out-
come

Suboutcome Time postinterven-
tion

Scale
used

Events Total Events Total

RR [95% CI] Study ID

2 months 9 103 18 192 0.93 [0.43;2] Waller
2012

3 months 57 268 64 300 1 [0.73;1.37] Braeken
2013

4 months 11 85 18 192 1.38 [0.68;2.79]

6 months 5 67 18 192 0.8 [0.31;2.06]

Waller
2012

HADS

42 268 61 300 0.77 [0.54;1.1] Braeken
2013

Anxiety

12 months

DIS/DSM 0 123 0 127 N/E Maunsell
1996

2 months 10 103 26 192 0.72 [0.36;1.43] Waller
2012

3 months 17 268 23 300 0.83 [0.45;1.51] Braeken
2013

4 months 9 85 26 192 0.78 [0.38;1.6]

6 months 9 67 26 192 0.99 [0.49;2.01]

Waller
2012

HADS

46 268 46 300 1.12 [0.77;1.63] Braeken
2013

Depression

12 months

DIS/DSM 22 123 15 127 1.51 [0.82;2.78] Maunsell
1996

3 months 103 268 117 300 0.99 [0.8;1.21]

Distress
(propor-
tion yes)

Psychological distress

12 months

GHQ-12

65 268 74 300 0.98 [0.74;1.31]

Braeken
2013

Psy-
choso-

Physical health (rated good or excellent) 12 months LES 98 123 101 127 1 [0.88;1.14] Maunsell
1996

Table 5.   Evidence summary - binary outcomes  (Continued)
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Physical health (do not worry moderate-
ly or a lot)

87 123 85 127 1.06 [0.89;1.25]

3 months 27 122 31 126 0.9 [0.57;1.41]Physical health (no arm problems)

12 months 49 122 63 126 0.8 [0.61;1.06]

3 months 11 55 7 56 1.6 [0.67;3.82]Role functioning (working at interview)

12 months 41 55 43 56 0.97 [0.79;1.2]

3 months 76 78 82 83 0.99 [0.94;1.03]Marital relation (still with spouse)

12 months 74 78 78 83 1.01 [0.94;1.09]

3 months 69 78 71 83 1.03 [0.92;1.17]Marital relation (marriage not rated as
unhappy)

12 months 70 78 75 83 0.99 [0.9;1.1]

3 months 59 78 61 83 1.03 [0.86;1.23]

cial well-
being

Marital relation (had sexual relationship
with spouse)

12 months

LWMAT

55 78 55 83 1.06 [0.86;1.31]

2 months 47 103 98 192 0.89 [0.69;1.15]

4 months 40 85 98 192 0.92 [0.71;1.2]

Physical symptom and daily living

6 months 33 67 98 192 0.96 [0.73;1.28]

2 months 39 103 74 192 0.98 [0.72;1.33]

4 months 30 85 74 192 0.92 [0.65;1.28]

Psychological

6 months 22 67 74 192 0.85 [0.58;1.25]

2 months 19 103 54 192 0.66 [0.41;1.1]

4 months 16 85 54 192 0.67 [0.41;1.1]

Health system and information

6 months 11 67 54 192 0.58 [0.32;1.05]

Support-
ive care
needs
(propor-
tion yes)

Patient care and support 2 months

SCNS

13 103 26 192 0.93 [0.50, 1.73]

Waller
2012

Table 5.   Evidence summary - binary outcomes  (Continued)
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4 months 9 85 26 192 0.78 [0.38, 1.60]

6 months 3 67 26 192 0.33 [0.10, 1.06]

2 months 9 103 12 192 1.40 [0.61, 3.21]

4 months 6 85 12 192 1.13 [0.44, 2.91]

Sexuality

6 months 4 67 12 192 0.96 [0.32, 2.86]

2 months 9 103 17 192 0.99 [0.46, 2.13]

4 months 7 85 17 192 0.93 [0.40, 2.16]

Spirituality

6 months

NA-ACP

6 67 17 192 1.01 [0.42, 2.46]

Doctor-patient relationship N/A N/A N/A N/A N/E

Medical care N/A N/A N/A N/A N/E

Information and support N/A N/A N/A N/A N/E

Organisation of care N/A N/A N/A N/A N/E

General practitioner's accessibility

6 months DanPEP
(top-
evalua-
tion)

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/E

Patient
satis-
faction
(propor-
tion yes)

Patient satisfaction with general prac-
titioner’s contribution to the rehabilita-
tion course

14 months Ad hoc
question

109 159 105 159 1.04 [0.89, 1.21]

Bergholdt
2013

Abbreviations: CI (confidence interval); DanPEP (Danish Patients Evaluate General Practice); DIS/DSM (Diagnostic Interview Schedule according to Diagnostic and Statisti-
cal Manual of Mental Disorders criteria); GHQ-12 (General Health Questionnaire 12-item version); HADS (Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale); LES (Life Experiences Sur-
vey); LWMAT (Locke-Wallace Martial Adjustment Test); NA-ACP (Needs Assessment for Advanced Cancer Patients); RR (risk ratio); SCNS (Supportive Care Needs Survey); N/A:
Not available; N/E: Not estimable.

Table 5.   Evidence summary - binary outcomes  (Continued)
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Study Theoreti-
cal basis

Content
of screen-
ing (tool)

Interven-
tionist

Screening procedure (fre-
quency)

Conditions needed for implementation

Bergholdt
2013

- Care
needs

Yes

nurse

SI with co-intervention (1x):
results sent to GP, GP en-
couraged to contact partici-
pant

· Interview manual

· Interviewers

Braeken
2013

- Psychoso-
cial prob-
lems

(SIPP)

No Solitary SI (2x): results given
to radiotherapist

· Person/system questionnaire management

· Training on the SIPP

Bramsen
2008

- Overall
well-being

Yes

psycholo-
gist or so-
cial work-
er

SI with co-intervention (1x):
screening results discussed,
summary placed in patient
record

· Interviewers

de Leeuw
2013

- Care
needs

Psychoso-
cial prob-
lems

Yes

nurse

SI with co-intervenion (4x):
SI part of follow-up consul-
tations with nurse

· Training for the follow-up consultations

· Training on simple medical checks

· Supervision meetings with psychologist

Detmar
2002

- HRQoL

(EORTC)

No Solitary SI (3x): physicians
and participants received a
summary

· Educational sessions on QoL scores

· Information pamphlet

· Person/system questionnaire management

· Assistant available for more information

Geerse
2017

- Distress

(DT&PL)

No SI with co-intervention
(min. 4x): discussion of re-
sponse pattern + referral if
necessary

· Person/system questionnaire management

· Person for results discussion

Giesler
2005

The prox-
imal-dis-
tal frame-
work

HRQoL Yes

nurse

SI with co-intervention (6x):
discussion of issues and
help/treatment strategies

· Interviewer (monthly)

· Computer assessment program

· Laptop

· Training

Given
2004

Cogni-
tive be-
haviour-
al model
and Ban-
dura’s
theory of
self-effica-
cy

HRQoL Yes

nurse

SI with co-intervention
(10x): discussion and fur-
ther direction of care ac-
cording to computer docu-
mentation system

· Computer system with predefined roster of in-
terventions

· Training on screening intervention

· Interviewer

Table 6.   Characteristics of screening interventions of included studies 
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Harrison
2011

Self-reg-
ulation
model of
adjust-
ment to
illness

Care
needs

Yes

nurse

SI with co-intervention (5x):
needs discussion, informa-
tion and support provision,
referral to clinical team
members

· Interviewers

· Training of interviewers

Hilarius
2008

- HRQoL

(EORTC)

No Solitary SI (4x): summary
given to participant and
nurse

· Person/system for questionnaire manage-
ment

· Education on HRQoL scores

· Written materials for participants

Holling-
worth
2013

- Distress

(DT&PL)

Yes

nurse or

radiogra-
pher

SI with co-intervention (1x,
2nd possible): results dis-
cussion, staK actions/pa-
tient actions/referral taken

· Training on DT&PL, role playing, dealing with
strong emotions

· Source directory with information and guid-
ance for staK

Kutner
1999

- Care
needs

No Solitary SI (1x): completed
forms added to patient's
chart

Person/system for questionnaire management

Livingston
2010

- Biopsy-
chosocial
well-being

Yes

nurse

SI with co-intervention (4x
or 1x): Helpline calls with
assessment and support

· A cancer helpline

· Interviewers

· Training on discussion cancer helpline

Maunsell
1996

- Distress

(GHQ-20)

Yes

research
assistant

SI with co-intervention
(12x): discussion with so-
cial worker and tailored ap-
proach

· Interviewer

· Social worker that works with patients with
high GHQ scores

Nimako
2015

- HRQoL

(EORTC)

No Solitary SI (1x): completed
questionnaire given to the
doctor

· Person/system for questionnaire manage-
ment

· Training on use and interpretation of PROM

Rosen-
bloom
2007

- HRQoL

(FACT-G)

Yes

nurse

SI with co-intervention (5x):
structured interview in case
symptoms worse than ex-
pected, information shared
with treating nurse

· Interviewer

Schofield
2013

- Care
needs

(38-item
NAALCP)

No SI with co-intervention (2x):
active listening, self-care
education, and communica-
tion on unmet needs to the
team for management and
referral

· Person/system for questionnaire manage-
ment

· Training of health professionals

· Consultation materials

Taenzer
2000

- HRQoL

(EORTC)

No Solitary SI (1x): report was
given to the nurse and
physician

· Person/system for questionnaire manage-
ment

· Demonstration on computer program and
reading of the report for clinic staK

Table 6.   Characteristics of screening interventions of included studies  (Continued)
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· Volunteer to support completion of the com-
puter EORTC

Thewes
2009

- Distress

(DT)

No Solitary SI (1x): informa-
tion available for staK, staK
encouraged to discuss
problems and concerns for
scores above cut-oK

· Person/system for questionnaire manage-
ment

· Training of staK on screening, instrument, and
study

van der
Meulen
2018

- Distress

(DT&PL)

No SI with co-intervention
(3x or 4x/year): discussion
of screening results with
nurse, if indicated, basic
psychosocial care, minor
nursing interventions, or re-
ferral to other health care

· Training for nurses

Velikova
2004

- HRQoL

(EORTC)

Distress

(HADS)

No Solitary SI (1x): results giv-
en to physicians who were
asked to review and use the
results

· Person/system for questionnaire manage-
ment

· Training of staK in interpretation of screening
scores

Waller
2012

- Care
needs

(NAT:PD-
C)

Yes

health-
care pro-
fessional

Solitary SI (1x): health-
care professionals use the
NAT:PD-C during consulta-
tion and employ resulting
insights for discussion and
referral

· Palliative care needs assessment guidelines

· Training of staK in use of tool

· Interviewers for 2-monthly computer-assisted
telephone interviews

Williams
2013

- Physical
and psy-
chologi-
cal symp-
tioms

(TRSC)

No Solitary SI (multiple): clini-
cians received results prior
to consultation

· Person/system for questionnaire manage-
ment

· Training of clinic staK in interpretation of tool
results

Young
2010

Self-reg-
ulation
model of
adjust-
ment to
illness

Care
needs

Yes

nurse

SI with co-intervention (5x):
nurse provides information,
checks understanding, and
provides emotional support
and advice

· Interviewers

· Training for interviewers

Young
2013

Self-reg-
ulation
model of
adjust-
ment to
illness

Care
needs

Yes

nurse

SI with co-intervention (5x):
needs discussion, informa-
tion and support provision,
referral to clinical team
members

· Training for interviewers

· Interviewer for screening calls

· Development of detailed, standardised clini-
cal protocols to respond to detected needs

Table 6.   Characteristics of screening interventions of included studies  (Continued)

Abbreviations:
DT: Distress Thermometer
DT&PL: Distress Thermometer & Problem List
EORTC: European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer
FACT-G: Functional Assessment of Cancer Therapy-General
GHQ-20: General Health Questionnaire 20-item version
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GP: general practitioner
HADS: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale
HRQoL: health-related quality of life
NAALCP: Needs Assessment for Advanced Lung Cancer Patients
NAT:PD-C: Needs Assessment Tool: Progressive Disease-Cancer
PROM: patient reported outcome measure
SI: screening intervention

SIPP: Screening Inventory of Psychosocial Problems
TRSC: Therapy-Related Symptom Checklist
 
 

Bramsen 2008

Bias Authors’ judge-
ment

Support for judgement

Bias due to con-
founding

MODERATE RISK Confounding possible, but not more than we would expect in an RCT on this topic.

Bias in selection of
participants into
the study

LOW RISK A sequential cohort design was used with first a usual care group (n = 50, during 15
weeks), followed by a screening group (n = 79, 24 weeks).

Bias in classifica-
tion of interven-
tions

NO INFORMATION Not everyone in the experimental group received the screening interview, only the par-
ticipants that wanted to talk to a psychosocial worker. When experimental and control
groups are compared in Tables 2 and 3, no numbers of participants in each condition are
specified, which makes it difficult to know which intervention(s) played a role in potential
group differences.

Bias due to devia-
tions from intend-
ed intervention

NO INFORMATION There were no deviations in the screening interview intervention mentioned.

Bias due to miss-
ing data

SERIOUS RISK Dropout from baseline to 4 weeks' postdischarge: 44% in control phase, 65% in interven-
tion phase; reasons for dropout: death, worsened health condition. It is unclear on what
number of participants the analysis for each outcome is based.

Bias in measure-
ment of outcomes

MODERATE RISK Validated PRO's are used to measure the subjective outcomes in both conditions. No ex-
tra person for outcome assessment aware of condition allocation.

Bias in selection
of the reported re-
sult

LOW RISK The outcome measurements and analyses are clearly defined, and there is no indication
of selection of the reported analysis from among multiple analyses, and no indication of
selection of the cohort or subgroups for analysis and reporting on the basis of the results.

OVERALL RISK OF
BIAS

SERIOUS RISK study

de Leeuw 2013

Bias Authors’ judge-
ment

Support for judgement

Bias due to con-
founding

SERIOUS RISK Confounding possible, QoL scores at baseline differ substantially between conditions.

Table 7.   Risk of bias tables for NRCTs (judged with ROBINS-I) 
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Bias in selection of
participants into
the study

LOW RISK The study employed a sequential cohort design with an initial cohort of consecutive pa-
tients that formed a usual care control group, and after a "wash out" period of 5 months
the cohort of the experimental arm was recruited.

Bias in classifica-
tion of interven-
tions

LOW RISK The classification of interventions is clear.

Bias due to devia-
tions from intend-
ed intervention

NO INFORMATION There were no deviations in the screening interview intervention mentioned.

Bias due to miss-
ing data

SERIOUS RISK Dropout of participants from baseline to 12 months' assessment +/- 22%; non-responses
evenly distributed between both conditions. It is unclear on what number of participants
the analysis for each outcome is based.

Bias in measure-
ment of outcomes

MODERATE RISK Validated PRO's are used to measure the subjective outcomes in both conditions. No ex-
tra person for outcome assessment aware of condition allocation.

Bias in selection
of the reported re-
sult

LOW RISK The outcome measurements and analyses are clearly defined, and there is no indication
of selection of the reported analysis from among multiple analyses, and no indication of
selection of the cohort or subgroups for analysis and reporting on the basis of the results.

OVERALL RISK OF
BIAS

NO INFORMATION enough to estimate the risk of the study (highest is 'low risk').

Hilarius 2008

Bias Authors’ judge-
ment

Support for judgement

Bias due to con-
founding

MODERATE RISK Confounding possible, but not more than we would expect in an RCT on this topic.

Bias in selection of
participants into
the study

LOW RISK The study employed a sequential cohort design with an initial cohort of 100 consecu-
tive patients that formed the usual care control group, and after a "wash out" period of 2
months the cohort of the experimental arm was recruited.

Bias in classifica-
tion of interven-
tions

LOW RISK The classification of interventions is clear.

Bias due to devia-
tions from intend-
ed intervention

NO INFORMATION There were no deviations in the screening interview intervention mentioned.

Bias due to miss-
ing data

SERIOUS RISK Dropout of participants from baseline to 13 and 14 months' assessment +/- 27%; non-
responses evenly distributed between both conditions; the 2 most common reasons for
dropout were death and cessation of treatment.

Bias in measure-
ment of outcomes

MODERATE RISK For both conditions subjective outcomes were measured with validated and self-adjusted
PRO's. No extra person for outcome assessment aware of condition allocation.

Bias in selection
of the reported re-
sult

LOW RISK The outcome measurements and analyses are clearly defined, and there is no indication
of selection of the reported analysis from among multiple analyses, and no indication of
selection of the cohort or subgroups for analysis and reporting on the basis of the results.

Table 7.   Risk of bias tables for NRCTs (judged with ROBINS-I)  (Continued)
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OVERALL RISK OF
BIAS

NO INFORMATION enough to estimate the risk of the study (highest is 'low risk').

Taenzer 2000

Bias Authors’ judge-
ment

Support for judgement

Bias due to con-
founding

MODERATE RISK Confounding possible, but not more than we would expect in an RCT on this topic.

Bias in selection of
participants into
the study

LOW RISK A sequential recruitment design was used to recruit participants during the study period,
first for the control group (approximately 25), then for the experimental group (approxi-
mately 25).

Bias in classifica-
tion of interven-
tions

LOW RISK The classification of interventions is clear.

Bias due to devia-
tions from intend-
ed intervention

NO INFORMATION No information is reported on whether there is a departure from the intended interven-
tion.

Bias due to miss-
ing data

LOW RISK Only 1 outcome time point, so no potential missing data due to loss in follow-up. "Com-
plete data for 26 participants in the control group and 27 in the experimental group,
which were used for all analyses."

Bias in measure-
ment of outcomes

MODERATE RISK The outcomes were measured by an independent research assistant for both conditions,
not by clinic staK.

Bias in selection
of the reported re-
sult

LOW RISK The outcome measurements and analyses are clearly defined, and there is no indication
of selection of the reported analysis from among multiple analyses, and no indication of
selection of the cohort or subgroups for analysis and reporting on the basis of the results.

OVERALL RISK OF
BIAS

NO INFORMATION enough to estimate the risk of the study (highest is 'low risk').

Thewes 2009

Bias Authors’ judge-
ment

Support for judgement

Bias due to con-
founding

SERIOUS RISK All nursing and psychosocial staK participated in a 2-hour training session on the ratio-
nale for screening, the screening instrument, and the study procedure before the study
started. This potentially influenced the alertness to and management of psychosocial
concerns in both conditions, with the the potential to influence outcomes for both condi-
tions.

Bias in selection of
participants into
the study

LOW RISK Study authors mention 2 waves of data collection from consecutive patients: an un-
screened cohort and a screened cohort.

Bias in classifica-
tion of interven-
tions

LOW RISK The classification of interventions is clear.

Table 7.   Risk of bias tables for NRCTs (judged with ROBINS-I)  (Continued)
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Bias due to devia-
tions from intend-
ed intervention

MODERATE RISK 7 out of 19 participants that reported scores on the DT above the cut-oK did not receive
referral because of vacancies of social workers or psychologists (n = 4), clinic staK not be-
ing able to contact the participant (n = 1), or unstated reason (n = 2). It is possible that
these people were leN with unmet care needs despite the use of screening because there
was no action in response to the screening results, while this was the case for 10 of the 19
participants in the experimental condition.

Bias due to miss-
ing data

SERIOUS RISK Dropout of participants from baseline to 6 months' assessment +/- 22%; reasons for
dropout: withdrawal and death. Participant characteristics are based on n = 83, howev-
er 16 participants died and 2 withdrew during the study period/follow-up. Since the sam-
ple size on which the analysis is based on it is not clear , we assume that they included the
records from participants with missing data.

Bias in measure-
ment of outcomes

MODERATE RISK Validated PRO's are used to measure the subjective outcomes in both conditions. No ex-
tra person for outcome assessment aware of condition allocation.

Bias in selection
of the reported re-
sult

LOW RISK The outcome measurements and analyses are clearly defined, and there is no indication
of selection of the reported analysis from among multiple analyses, and no indication of
selection of the cohort or subgroups for analysis and reporting on the basis of the results.

OVERALL RISK OF
BIAS

SERIOUS RISK study

Waller 2012

Bias Authors’ judge-
ment

Support for judgement

Bias due to con-
founding

CRITICAL RISK Substantial deviations from the intended intervention are present and are not adjusted
for in the analysis: "control group" (baseline) is much unhealthier (QoL, depression) than
"intervention groups" (2 months', 4 months', 6 months' follow-up).

Bias in selection of
participants into
the study

LOW RISK A sequential recruitment design was used to include eligible participants. The same ap-
proach for inclusion was used in the 2 study phases (first 3 months as intervention group
phase, and second 3 months as control group phase).

Bias in classifica-
tion of interven-
tions

LOW RISK The classification of interventions is clear.

Bias due to devia-
tions from intend-
ed intervention

MODERATE RISK A separate publication reports a fidelity (NAT:PD-C due that were actually completed) of
83%.

Bias due to miss-
ing data

SERIOUS RISK A strong variation in sample size across all time points: T-3 (n = 70); T-2 (n = 122); T-1 (n =
160); T0 (n = 192); T1 (n = 103); T2 (n = 85); T3 (n = 67), so the results are not always based
on the same sample (dropout of +/- 30%). Proportions of missing data differ substantially
between "control" and "intervention" AND the nature of the missing data means that risk
of bias cannot be removed.

Bias in measure-
ment of outcomes

MODERATE RISK Trained interviewers (not part of the clinical team) telephoned participants every 2
months during the study period to undertake a computer-assisted interview on the sub-
jective outcome variables.

Bias in selection
of the reported re-
sult

LOW RISK There is clear evidence that all reported results correspond to all intended outcomes,
analyses, and subcohorts (Waller 2010).
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OVERALL RISK OF
BIAS

CRITICAL RISK study

Williams 2013

Bias Authors’ judge-
ment

Support for judgement

Bias due to con-
founding

LOW RISK Non-randomised design, but no real confounding expected + thoroughly controlled for
potentially confounding factors.

Bias in selection of
participants into
the study

LOW RISK A sequential recruitment design was used to include eligible participants. The same ap-
proach for inclusion was used in the 2 study phases.

Bias in classifica-
tion of interven-
tions

LOW RISK The classification of interventions is clear.

Bias due to devia-
tions from intend-
ed intervention

SERIOUS RISK Problems with implementation fidelity are apparent (amount of screening interven-
tions/outcome measurements ranged from 2 to 11).

Bias due to miss-
ing data

SERIOUS RISK Dropout of +/- 12%.

Bias in measure-
ment of outcomes

NO INFORMATION Unclear information on outcome assessment (even the 6 items of the HRQoL tool are nev-
er mentioned), only tools and timing are mentioned, not who performs assessment, pa-
per/digital.

Bias in selection
of the reported re-
sult

SERIOUS RISK Results of generalised estimating equations analysis of HRQoL-LASA on covariates is
mentioned, no information about the scores of the items on the HRQoL-LASA itself.

OVERALL RISK OF
BIAS

SERIOUS RISK study

Young 2010

Bias Authors’ judge-
ment

Support for judgement

Bias due to con-
founding

NO INFORMATION No information on missing data, but also no smaller numbers of participants mentioned
in the outcome tables than the 20 intervention and 21 control participants mentioned in
the section on participants.

Bias in selection of
participants into
the study

LOW RISK A sequential recruitment design was used to include eligible participants. The same ap-
proach for inclusion was used in the 2 study phases (first 3 months as intervention group
phase, and second 3 months as control group phase).

Bias in classifica-
tion of interven-
tions

LOW RISK The classification of interventions is clear.

Bias due to devia-
tions from intend-
ed intervention

SERIOUS RISK 1) The control condition followed in time after the intervention condition. The routine of
screening and discussion of participant needs during the 'intervention phase' can influ-
ence the behaviour and way of working of the interventionist in the 'control phase'. Con-
sequently, the 'usual care' in the control phase is possibly influenced by this and is no

Table 7.   Risk of bias tables for NRCTs (judged with ROBINS-I)  (Continued)
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longer usual care; 2) not all follow-up calls of the CONNECT intervention could be done
successfully for all participants.

Bias due to miss-
ing data

NO INFORMATION No information on missing data, but also no smaller numbers of participants mentioned
in the outcome tables than the 20 intervention and 21 control participants mentioned in
the section on participant characteristics, so outcomes are probably based on all partici-
pants.

Bias in measure-
ment of outcomes

NO INFORMATION Risk of bias seems to be low, the outcomes were measured by an independent researcher
that differs from the intervention nurse, but it is not clear if the independent researcher
was aware of participants' allocation to intervention or control condition.

Bias in selection
of the reported re-
sult

LOW RISK Reporting of the results is rather complete, only P values were missing in the results sec-
tion on psychological distress. The outcome measurements and analyses are clearly de-
fined, and there is no indication of selection of the reported analysis from among multi-
ple analyses, and no indication of selection of the cohort or subgroups for analysis and
reporting on the basis of the results.

OVERALL RISK OF
BIAS

SERIOUS RISK study

Table 7.   Risk of bias tables for NRCTs (judged with ROBINS-I)  (Continued)

DT: Distress Thermometer
HRQOL: health related quality of life
HRQOL-LASA: Health-Related Quality of Life Linear Analogue Self-assessment
NAT:PD-C: Needs Assessment Tool Progressive Diseased Cancer
PRO: patient reported outcome
RCT: randomized clinical trial
QOL: quality of life
 

 

A P P E N D I C E S

Appendix 1. Search strategy MEDLINE (Ovid)

1. exp Neoplasms/
2. (cancer* or tumor* or tumour* or neoplas* or carcinoma* or adenocarcinoma* or malignan* or oncolog* or psycho-oncolog*).mp.
3. 1 or 2
4. "Quality of Life"/
5. exp Health Status/
6. Stress, Psychological/
7. exp Adaptation, Psychological/
8. exp Anxiety/
9. Depression/
10. Social Support/
11. (quality of life or QOL or HQOL or HRQOL).mp.
12. (cope or coping).mp.
13. (social support or care need*).mp.
14. ((psychosocial or psycho-social or psychological or social or emotion* or cogniti* or marital or relational or sexual or financial or
spiritual or famil*) adj5 (wellbeing or well-being or diKicult* or function* or dysfunction*)).mp.˜
15. (health adj status).mp.
16. (distress* or stress* or anxiety or anxious* or depress*).mp.
17. ((psychiat* or adjustment) adj5 disorder).mp.
18. 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17
19. "Outcome Assessment (Health Care)"/
20. patient outcome assessment/
21. (PROM or PRO).mp.
22. patient reported outcome*.mp.
23. interview/
24. Interview, Psychological/
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25. exp Questionnaires/
26. (questionnaire* or interview*).mp.
27. ((psychosocial or psycho-social or psychological) adj5 (screen* or assess* or report* or survey* or scale* or instrument*)).mp.
28. exp Psychiatric status rating scales/
29. (systemat* adj5 assess*).mp.
30. Screen*.mp.
31. (European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire Core 30).mp.
32. EORTC-QLQ-C30.mp.
33. (Short Form Health Survey or SF36).mp.
34. ((Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale) or HADS).mp.
35. (Distress Thermometer ).mp.
36. (Beck Depression Inventory or BDI).mp.
37. (Supportive Care Needs Survey or Cancer Survivors Unmet Needs or CaSUN).mp.
38. EORTC IN-PATSAT32.mp.
39. ((Patient Satisfaction and Quality in Oncological Care) or PASQOC).mp.
40. 19 or 20 or 21 or 22 or 23 or 24 or 25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 or 30 or 31 or 32 or 33 or 34 or 35 or 36 or 37 or 38 or 39
41. 3 and 18 and 40
42. randomized controlled trial.pt.
43. controlled clinical trial.pt.
44. randomized.ab.
45. placebo.ab.
46. clinical trials as topic.sh.
47. randomly.ab.
48. trial.ti.
49. ((before-aNer or (before and aNer)) adj (study or studies)).mp.
50. (CBA adj (study or studies)).mp.
51. interrupted time series.mp.
52. (ITS adj (study or studies)).mp.
53. (repeated measure adj (study or studies)).mp.
54. ((RMS or rms) adj (study or studies)).mp.
55. (historical* control* adj5 (study or studies)).mp.
56. ((HCT or hct) adj (study or studies)).mp.
57. 42 or 43 or 44 or 45 or 46 or 47 or 48 or 49 or 50 or 51 or 52 or 53 or 54 or 55 or 56
58. 41 and 57
59. exp animals/ not humans.sh.
60. 58 not 59

key:
mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject heading word, keyword heading word, protocol supplementary concept
word, rare disease supplementary concept word, unique identifier
b=abstract
ti=title
sh=subject heading
pt=publication type

Appendix 2. Search strategy CENTRAL

#1. MeSH descriptor: [Neoplasms] explode all trees
#2. cancer* or tumor* or tumour* or neoplas* or carcinoma* or adenocarcinoma* or malignan* or oncolog* or psycho-oncolog*
#3. #1 or #2
#4. MeSH descriptor: [Quality of Life] this term only
#5. MeSH descriptor: [Health Status] explode all trees
#6.MeSH descriptor: [Stress, Psychological] this term only
#7. MeSH descriptor: [Adaptation, Psychological] explode all trees
#8. MeSH descriptor: [Anxiety] explode all trees
#9. MeSH descriptor: [Depression] this term only
#10. MeSH descriptor: [Social Support] this term only
#11. quality of life or QOL or HQOL or HRQOL
#12. cope or coping
#13. social support or care need*
#14. ((psychosocial or psycho-social or psychological or social or emotion* or cogniti* or marital or relational or sexual or financial or
spiritual or famil*) near/5 (wellbeing or well-being or diKicult* or function* or dysfunction*))
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#15. health near/2 status
#16. distress* or stress* or anxiety or anxious* or depress*
#17. ((psychiat* or adjustment) near/5 disorder)
#18. #4 or #5 or #6 or #7 or #8 or #9 or #10 or #11 or #12 or #13 or #14 or #15 or #16 or #17
#19. MeSH descriptor: [Outcome Assessment (Health Care)] this term only
#20. MeSH descriptor: [Patient Outcome Assessment] this term only
#21. PROM or PRO
#22. patient reported outcome*
#23. MeSH descriptor: [Interview] this term only
#24. MeSH descriptor: [Interview, Psychological] this term only
#25. MeSH descriptor: [Surveys and Questionnaires] explode all trees
#26. questionnaire* or interview*
#27. ((psychosocial or psycho-social or psychological) near/5 (screen* or assess* or report* or survey* or scale* or instrument*))
#28. MeSH descriptor: [Psychiatric Status Rating Scales] explode all trees
#29. systemat* near/5 assess*
#30. Screen*
#31. European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire Core 30
#32. EORTC-QLQ-C30
#33. Short Form Health Survey or SF36
#34. ((Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale) or HADS)
#35. (Distress Thermometer)
#36. (Beck Depression Inventory or BDI)
#37. (Supportive Care Needs Survey or Cancer Survivors Unmet Needs or CaSUN)
#38. EORTC IN-PATSAT32
#39. ((Patient Satisfaction and Quality in Oncological Care) or PASQOC)
#40. #19 or #20 or #21 or #22 or #23 or #24 or #25 or #26 or #27 or #28 or #29 or #30 or #31 or #32 or #33 or #34 or #35 or #36 or #37 or #38 or #39
#41. #3 and #18 and #40

Appendix 3. Search strategy Embase (Ovid)

1. exp neoplasm/
2. (cancer* or tumor* or tumour* or neoplas* or carcinoma* or adenocarcinoma* or malignan* or oncolog* or psycho-oncolog*).mp.
3. 1 or 2
4. "quality of life"/
5. exp health status/
6. mental stress/
7. exp adaptive behavior/
8. exp anxiety/
9. depression/
10. social support/
11. (quality of life or QOL or HQOL or HRQOL).mp.
12. (cope or coping).mp.
13. (social support or care need*).mp.
14. ((psychosocial or psycho-social or psychological or social or emotion* or cogniti* or marital or relational or sexual or financial or
spiritual or famil*) adj5 (wellbeing or well-being or diKicult* or function* or dysfunction*)).mp.
15. (health adj status).mp.
16. (distress* or stress* or anxiety or anxious* or depress*).mp.
17. ((psychiat* or adjustment) adj5 disorder).mp.
18. 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17
19. outcome assessment/
20. patient outcome assessment.mp.
21. (PROM or PRO).mp.
22. patient reported outcome*.mp.
23. interview/
24. psychologic test/
25. exp questionnaire/
26. (questionnaire* or interview*).mp.
27. ((psychosocial or psycho-social or psychological) adj5 (screen* or assess* or report* or survey* or scale* or instrument*)).mp.
28. exp psychological rating scale/
29. (systemat* adj5 assess*).mp.
30. Screen*.mp.
31. (European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire Core 30).mp.
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32. EORTC-QLQ-C30.mp.
33. (Short Form Health Survey or SF36).mp.
34. ((Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale) or HADS).mp.
35. Distress Thermometer.mp.
36. (Beck Depression Inventory or BDI).mp.
37. (Supportive Care Needs Survey or Cancer Survivors Unmet Needs or CaSUN).mp.
38. EORTC IN-PATSAT32.mp.
39. ((Patient Satisfaction and Quality in Oncological Care) or PASQOC).mp.
40. 19 or 20 or 21 or 22 or 23 or 24 or 25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 or 30 or 31 or 32 or 33 or 34 or 35 or 36 or 37 or 38 or 39
41. 3 and 18 and 40
42. crossover procedure/
43. double-blind procedure/
44. randomized controlled trial/
45. single-blind procedure/
46. random*.mp.
47. factorial*.mp.
48. (crossover* or cross over* or cross-over*).mp.
49. placebo*.mp.
50. (double* adj blind*).mp.
51. (singl* adj blind*).mp.
52. assign*.mp.
53. allocat*.mp.
54. volunteer*.mp.
55. ((before-aNer or (before and aNer)) adj (study or studies)).mp.
56. (CBA adj (study or studies)).mp.
57. interrupted time series.mp.
58. (ITS adj (study or studies)).mp.
59. (repeated measure adj (study or studies)).mp.
60. ((RMS or rms) adj (study or studies)).mp.
61. (historical* control* adj5 (study or studies)).mp.
62. ((HCT or hct) adj (study or studies)).mp.
63. 42 or 43 or 44 or 45 or 46 or 47 or 48 or 49 or 50 or 51 or 52 or 53 or 54 or 55 or 56 or 57 or 58 or 59 or 60 or 61 or 62
64. 41 and 63
65. (exp Animal/ or Nonhuman/ or exp Animal Experiment/) not Human/
66. 64 not 65

Appendix 4. Search strategy PsycINFO (Ovid)

 

1 exp Neoplasms/

2 (cancer* or tumor* or tumour* or neoplas* or carcinoma* or adenocarcinoma* or malignan* or on-
colog* or psycho-oncolog*).mp. [mp=title, abstract, heading word, table of contents, key concepts,
original title, tests & measures]

3 1 or 2

4 "Quality of Life"/

5 Well Being/

6 Psychological Stress/

7 Psychosocial Rehabilitation/

8 Psychosocial Readjustment/

9 exp Anxiety/
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10 "Depression (Emotion)"/

11 Distress/

12 Stress/

13 Social Stress/

14 Social Support/

15 Needs/

16 Health Service Needs/

17 Psychological Needs/

18 (quality of life or QOL or HQOL).mp. [mp=title, abstract, heading word, table of contents, key con-
cepts, original title, tests & measures]

19 (cope or coping).mp. [mp=title, abstract, heading word, table of contents, key concepts, original ti-
tle, tests & measures]

20 (social support or care need*).mp. [mp=title, abstract, heading word, table of contents, key con-
cepts, original title, tests & measures]

21 ((psychosocial or psycho-social or psychological or social or emotion* or cogniti* or marital or rela-
tional or sexual or financial or spiritual or famil*) adj5 (wellbeing or well-being or difficult* or func-
tion* or dysfunction*)).mp. [mp=title, abstract, heading word, table of contents, key concepts, orig-
inal title, tests & measures]

22 (distress* or stress* or anxiety or anxious* or depress*).mp. [mp=title, abstract, heading word, table
of contents, key concepts, original title, tests & measures]

23 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 or 16 or 17 or 18 or 19 or 20 or 21 or 22

24 exp Measurement/

25 exp Screening/

26 (PROM or PRO).mp. [mp=title, abstract, heading word, table of contents, key concepts, original ti-
tle, tests & measures]

27 patient reported outcome*.mp.

28 Interviews/

29 exp Questionnaires/

30 (questionnaire* or interview*).mp. [mp=title, abstract, heading word, table of contents, key con-
cepts, original title, tests & measures]

31 ((psychosocial or psycho-social or psychological) adj5 (screen* or assess* or report* or survey* or
scale* or instrument*)).mp. [mp=title, abstract, heading word, table of contents, key concepts,
original title, tests & measures]

32 ((European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire Core
30) or EORTC-QLQ-C30 ).mp.

  (Continued)
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33 ((Short Form Health Survey) or SF36).mp.

34 ((Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale) or HADS).mp.

35 (Distress Thermometer).mp.

36 ((Beck Depression Inventory) or BDI).mp.

37 ((Supportive Care Needs Survey or SCNS or Cancer Survivors Unmet Needs) or CaSUN).mp.

38 EORTC IN-PATSAT32.mp.

39 ((Patient Satisfaction and Quality in Oncological Care) or PASQOC).mp.

40 24 or 25 or 26 or 27 or 28 or 29 or 30 or 31 or 32 or 33 or 34 r 35 or 36 or 37 or 38 or 39

41 3 and 23 and 40

42 randomized controlled trial.mp.

43 controlled clinical trial.mp.

44 randomized.ab.

45 randomized.ab.

46 placebo.ab.

47 exp Clinical Trials/

48 randomly.ab.

49 trial.ti.

50 ((before-after or (before and after)) adj (study or studies)).mp.

51 (CBA adj (study or studies)).mp.

52 interrupted time series.mp.

53 (ITS adj (study or studies)).mp.

54 (repeated measure adj (study or studies)).mp.

55 42 or 43 or 44 or 45 or 46 or 47 or 48 or 49 or 50 or 51 or 52 or 53

56 41 and 54

57 limit 56 to human

  (Continued)

 

Appendix 5. Search strategy CINAHL (EBSCO)
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S56 S54 not S55

S55 (MH "Animals") not (MH "Human")

S54 S39 and S53

S53 S40 or S41 or S42 or S43 or S44 or S45 or S46 or S47 or S48 or S49 or S50 or S51 or S52

S52 (repeated measure N (study or studies))

S51 (ITS N (study or studies))

S50 "interrupted time series"

S49 (CBA N (study or studies))

S48 ((before-after or (before and after)) N (study or studies))

S47 TI trial

S46 AB randomly

S45 AB placebo

S44 AB randomized

S43 "controlled clinical trial"

S42 "randomized controlled trial"

S41 (MH "Clinical Trials+")

S40 (MH "Randomized Controlled Trials")

S39 S7 and S21 and S38

S38 S22 or S23 or S24 or S25 or S26 or S27 or S28 or S29 or S30 or S31 or S32 or S33 or S34 or S35 or S36
or S37

S37 ((European Organisation for Research and Treatment of Cancer Quality of Life Questionnaire Core
30) or EORTC-QLQ-C30)

S36 ((Short Form Health Survey) or SF36)

S35 ((Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale) or HADS)

S34 (Distress Thermometer)

S33 ((Beck Depression Inventory) or BDI)

S32 ((Supportive Care Needs Survey) or SCNS) or ((Cancer Survivors Unmet Needs) or CaSUN)

S31 EORTC IN-PATSAT32

S30 ((Patient Satisfaction and Quality in Oncological Care) or PASQOC)
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S29 ((psychosocial or psycho-social or psychological) N5 (screen* or assess* or report* or survey* or
scale* or instrument*))

S28 (questionnaire* or interview*)

S27 (MH "Questionnaires+")

S26 (MH "Interviews")

S25 "patient reported outcome*"

S24 (PROM or PRO)

S23 (MH "Outcome Assessment")

S22 (MH "Needs Assessment")

S21 S8 or S9 or S10 or S11 or S12 or S13 or S14 or S15 or S16 or S17 or S18 or S19 or S20

S20 (distress* or stress* or anxiety or anxious* or depress*)

S19 ((psychosocial or psycho-social or psychological or social or emotion* or cogniti* or marital or re-
lational or sexual or financial or spiritual or famil*) N5 (wellbeing or well-being or difficult* or func-
tion* or dysfunction*))

S18 (social support or care need*)

S17 (cope or coping)

S16 (quality of life or QOL or HQOL)

S15 (MH "Information Needs")

S14 (MH "Health Services Needs and Demand")

S13 (MH "Social Support (Iowa NOC)")

S12 (MH "Support, Psychosocial")

S11 (MH "Depression")

S10 (MH "Anxiety+")

S9 (MH "Adaptation, Psychological") OR (MH "Psychosocial Adaptation (Iowa NOC)")

S8 (MH "Stress") or (MH "Stress, Psychological")

S7 S1 or S2 or S3 or S4 or S5 or S6

S6 (cancer* or tumor* or tumour* or neoplas* or carcinoma* or adenocarcinoma* or malignan* or on-
colog* or psycho-oncolog*)

S5 (MH "Carcinoma")

S4 (MH "Oncologic Care")

  (Continued)
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S3 (MH "Cancer Patients")

S2 (MH "Oncology")

S1 (MH "Neoplasms+")

  (Continued)

 

Appendix 6. Search strategy ClinicalTrials.gov

Accessed true: clinicaltrials.gov/

Search with indication of conditions:

• Study type: Interventional Studies

• Condition: cancer

• Search terms: ‘psychosocial’, ‘screening’

Appendix 7. Search strategy ISRCTN registry

Accessed true: www.isrctn.com/

Search with advanced search-option:

• Within text search: (‘distress’ OR ‘quality of life’) AND (‘screening’ OR ‘assessment’)

• Condition: ‘cancer’

Appendix 8. Search strategy Nederlands Trial Register (NRT)

Accessed true: www.trialregister.nl/trialreg/index.asp

Several searches with individual terms (no combination possible in this register): ‘Psychosocial’, ‘Distress’, ‘Quality of life’, ‘Screening’

Appendix 9. Search strategy RePORTER query tool

Accessed true: projectreporter.nih.gov/reporter.cfm

Search with advanced search-option: ‘cancer’ AND ‘psychosocial’ AND ‘screening’

Appendix 10. Search strategy UK National Research Register (NRR)

Accessed true: www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/news/the-nihr-journals-library-one-year-on

Search terms: ‘cancer’ AND ‘psychosocial’ AND ‘screening’

Appendix 11. Data collection and quality assessment file

We used a the following subdivisions to collect data and assess methodological quality.

 

1. Study ID

1st Author

Year

2. METHODS

Study design

Duration study

Source

7. REVIEWERS CONCLUSION

Our Primary Outcomes

Our Secondary Outcomes

8a. QUALITY ASSESSMENT - RCT

Funding info

Conflicts of interest

Sample size calculation
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3. PARTICIPANTS

Country

Participants

Setting

Inclusion criteria

Exclusion criteria

4. INTERVENTION

Type Randomisation

Aim study

Content Of Screen

Interventionist

Intervention

Conditions Intervention Implementation

Theoretical basis

Comparative condition

Protocol adherence

Length follow-up

5. OUTCOMES

Primary outcome

Secondary outcome

Outcome time points

6. STUDY RESULTS

Sample size

Number analysed

Age

Gender

Results Primary Outcome

Results Secondary Outcome

Sequence generation

Allocation concealment

Blinding patients & staK

Blinding outcome assessors

Completeness outcome data

Reporting on outcome data

Other sources of bias

Overall RISK OF BIAS in study

Notes

8b. QUALITY ASSESSMENT - NRCT

Bias due to confounding

Bias in selection of participants into the study

Bias in classification of interventions

Bias due to deviations from intended intervention

Bias due to missing data

Bias in measurement of outcomes

Bias in selection of the reported result

Overall RISK OF BIAS in study

Notes
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Date Event Description

25 September 2019 Amended Updated contact email address for B Schouten.
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• Co-ordinating the review: BS.

• Development of search strategies: BS and AVH.

• Undertaking searches: BS.

• Screening search results: BS paired with AVH, BA, GB, JM or PV.

• Contacting study authors to retrieve papers or for additional information: BS and BA.

• Screening retrieved papers and data against eligibility criteria: BS, AVH, and BA.

• Data collection of included studies: BS, AVH, and BA.

• Certainty assessments of included studies: BS, AVH, and BA.

• Entering data into Review Manager 5: BS and BA.

• Evidence collection and meta-analysis: BA.

• Narrative analysis: BS.

• Results discussion: BS, BA, AVH, GB, and PV.

• Providing a methodological perspective: BA, GB, and AVH.

• Providing a clinical perspective: PV and JM.

• Providing a policy perspective: JH.

• DraNing the review text: BS.

• Editing the review text: BS, BA, and AVH.
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• There are no external sources of support in terms of funding for the review, Other.

D I F F E R E N C E S   B E T W E E N   P R O T O C O L   A N D   R E V I E W

'DT' out of search strategy

Protocol: The abbreviation for the distress tool Distress Thermometer (DT) was included in the MEDLINE search strategy published in the
Cochrane Review protocol.

Review: The abbreviation 'DT' was not used as a search term in the search strategy for the databases.

Explanation: When we conducted the search in Embase, we noticed that in a large number of records DT was not used as an abbreviation of
Distress Thermometer, but of something not related to our review. Following the advice of the Cochrane Gynaecological, Neuro-oncology
and Orphan Cancer Group, we did not include DT in our search strategy in the conduct of the review.

Outcome health-related quality of life (HRQoL)

Protocol: We specified QoL and HRQoL as separate primary outcomes.

Review: We addressed both in one outcome, namely HRQoL.
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Explanation: In the included studies, the terms were used interchangeably, even when the same outcome instruments were used. We chose
to combine them into one outcome.

Time span studied

Protocol: We specified that we would include records up to the end of 2015.

Review: We included records up to January 2018.

Explanation: Due to the length of time passed since the submission, review, revision, and acceptance of our Cochrane Review protocol, it
was possible to add two additional years to the search.

Management of database records

Protocol: We planned to import and screen all database records in Endnote X6.

Review: We imported and screened all database records in Covidence.

Explanation: Covidence was introduced to Cochrane members as a new and promising tool that would facilitate screening and data
extraction. We chose to use Covidence, considering that multiple review authors would be screening at the same time, and that with
Covidence a good overview could be maintained.

More than two screeners

Protocol: We specified that all the screening work would be done by the two same screeners (BS and AVH).

Review: Six review authors were involved in the title and abstract screening of database records. BS screened all records, and was doubled
for diKerent numbers of records by a second independent screener (AVH, BA, GB, JM, or PV).

Explanation: Due to the large number of database records, it was not possible for AVH to screen all records, so more review authors were
involved in this phase of screening.

More than two data extractors

Protocol: We specified that all the data extraction would be done by the two same review authors (BS and AVH).

Review: Three review authors were involved in data extraction and management (BS, AVH, and BA).

Explanation: Compared to the Cochrane Review protocol, an extra review author (BA) participated in data extraction and management.

Dropout rates calculation

Protocol: We had no specific plan to compute the dropout rates for all included studies.

Review: We computed the dropout rates for all included studies.

Explanation: The dropout rates were important in estimating the extent of missing data in the studies, and so these were computed. Based
on the literature, a dropout of 15% was set as cut-oK to distinguish between low (≤ 15%) and high dropout (> 15%).

I N D E X   T E R M S

Medical Subject Headings (MeSH)

*Mental Health;  *Needs Assessment;  *Quality of Life;  Neoplasms  [diagnosis]  [*psychology];  Non-Randomized Controlled Trials as
Topic;  Randomized Controlled Trials as Topic;  Stress, Psychological  [diagnosis]

MeSH check words

Female; Humans; Male
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